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World Advertising Assembly Sweeps London 
in Spectacle of Royal Splendor 

Week of Unprecedented Social Gaiety and Crowded Business Sessions—Lou Holland and Jesse H. Neal 

Honored by Re-election—Magnificent Reception of U. S. Delegations—“Houston, Texas, Next” 

[tOXDON, July 17.—.■\inerica glorious By HERBERT C. RIDOLT 
tLjnthe Olympic games and the round- (Cabled to Editi 

! the-world army airplane flights shared a r , ,, 
f third triumph on Old World soil with vention—these were some of the problems 

By HERBERT C. RIDOUT and JAMES W. BROWN 
(Cabled to Editor ik Piblishkr) 

Saturday, July IJ. a feverheat of ten- 
Great Britain in the International Adver- that 'tared the little kmrt of British op- sion and expectation had lx*en created, 

jtising Convention of the .Associated -Ad- tinnsts in the face. _ It torined a wine that streU-he<l troin the 
I rertising Club of the World held on the Londons advertising men certainly WaterlootermimisottheSoutlK'mKail- 
: British Empire Exposition Grounds near struck a good promotion idea in their way at Londor down to the »U-mile- 
1 London this week. Two thousand dele- Tuesday convention luncheons. Through- distant Southampton Dock, 
i gates from the U nited States and Canada out the year the initiation of various pub- -At W aterUx) a tidgety crowd grew lar- 

Tuesday convention luncheons. Through¬ 
out the year the initiation of various pub- ■ rates from the United States and Canada out the year the initiation ot various pun- -wi »aicrioii a ouseiv .a.- 

■ were engulfed from the moment of their licity clubs througliout the country was ger every rnmute. This was the tnain 
landing in a tidal wave of hospitality another effective means of propaganda, guard ot welcome, and the leaders ot the [landing in a tidal wave of hospitality : 
that has left them breathless and wonder- ( 

^ mg what this supposedly staid old nation 
B still has in store for them. 
^ “God help the city that gets the con- 
y vaition next year and tries to compete,” 
^ ejaculated one of the A’ankees. 
- .And they put that job up to Houston, 
, Tex., as everybody had expected after ■ 

the magnanimous action of the Tex.ans in 
giving way to Britain last year and after 
the magnificent bid that Hou.ton made 
for the 1925 meeting in F.pitor & I’fn- 
LISHER a few weeks ago. Atlanta, Ga., 
had its name on the lips of delegates for 
a few moments early in the week hut 
withdrew in favor of Houston before the 

I dinner of the club presidents at the Picca- 
^ dilly Hotel Tuesday evening. Houston’s 
I choice at the dinner was unanimously rati- 
I lied by the convention this afternoon. 
I So also was the re-election of l.ou L'.. 
I Holland of Kansas City for a third term 
^ as president of the .A. A. C. W.—an honor 

unprecedented in the history of that or¬ 
ganization. Mr. Holland had no deter¬ 
mined opiKisition. The impres.sion of sin¬ 
cerity, candor and ability that he left 
with the British delegates who saw him 
at .Atlantic City last year was passed to 
and accepted by the affiliated clubs of 
Europe. The North American delegates 
needed no further testimonial of Mr. Hol¬ 
land’s right to a thir<l term than the 
broadened scivpe and the increase in public 
respect that has come to the .A. A. C. W. 
under the two years of his administration. 

Jesse H. Xeal, of New A'ork, who has 
been Mr. Holland's associate for the past 
two years, was also given another term 
as secretary-treasurer. Both nominations 
were made unanimously by the joint as¬ 
sembly Tuesday and confirmed without a 
dissenting vote today by the convention. 

.And besides these happy endings, which 
are of interest primarily to .Americans, 
was the “bloodless revolution” picturecl bv 
Harry Tipper of Xew A’ork at the con¬ 
vention banquet given immediately after 
bis arrival, several days before the .Amer¬ 
ican armada descended upon Southampton. 

London made history in advertising 
when the hundretl British representatives 
formed a delegation at .Atlantic Citv last 
year. London put the “world” into the 
A. A. C. \V., and made a thousand friends 
m the process—friends in something more 
than name. 

Two thousand visitors from the I’nited 
States alone—the conduct of an advertis¬ 
ing convention to satisfy not merely her 
own folk, but the standardized require¬ 
ments of A. A. C. \V. laws—the height 
of _ hospitality lavished upon a hundred 
British delegates to be matched—the ius- 
htica'.ion of Britain's claim for the con- 

Gradually interest was worked up until convention — Harold V ernon, 

MRS. NEAL’S ALLEGORICAL STATUETTE 
PRESENTED TO BRITISH 

Britiih adTcrtiten received with enthuiiRim a trophy lymfcolic cf the u-ion of British a-d 
Atnerican adTortiainw bodies, presented to them hy the American delrfation. The trophy ii 
a bronze statnettj by Grace Pruden Neal, of New York, showinc two fisures represcntln* 
Columbia and Brittania, tofether carryinw forward the torch of '•Truth in AdTortitinc. ’ 
The base of the piece is inscribed "Associatrd Advertisins Clubs of the World." The 
statuette, which wae presented President Holland, will remain the property of the British 
advertisan, who were the boets of the convention. The artist. Grace Pruden Neal, is the 

wife of Jesse H. Neal, secretary-treasurer of the A. A. C. W. 

Llieshire, Philip Emanuel, your corre¬ 
spondent, and others of the keener spirits 
to the number of near a score, were at 
the shore to see that their Aiwrican 
friends made no slip 'twixt ship and dock. 

-And so that the visitors might not feel 
too strange, the faces of Harry Tipper. 
Earle Pearson, A. E. lilackinnon (who 
lotikcd thoroughly unhappy because a 
British railway conductor would not allow 
hi.n to sit upon a pile of baggage), and 
Herb Palin of Los .Angeles, were pushefl 
forward into the front ranks of the wcl- 
comers. .As night was well advanced 
when the Republic, Lancastria and Levia¬ 
than were berthed, the reception commit¬ 
tee went alxiard at 6 o’clock the next 
morning. 

■A flood of grinning .Americans rapidly- 
overwhelmed the welcome party. It 
li Hiked as though the American invasion 
had wiped out the Britons, for it was 
.some time before the latteV sorted them¬ 
selves out and became a distinct entity 
with a self-imposed duty to perform. 

Reception—a genial, youthful-looking 
man in robes and chain—the Mayor of 
.Southampton murmuring pleasant words 
of formal kind, assuring the visitors from 
overseas of their first welcome on British 
soil-^introductions, presentations, the 
signing of mysterious documents, a buzz 
of conversation and the ceremonial is 
oyer. But it should remain long in the 
minds of those in whose honor it was 
arranged, for such things are only done 
for captains and kings of distinction. 

.Away to London, the corridor coaches 
of the ten Southern trains permitting fra¬ 
ternization of visitors and hosts to con¬ 
tinue as on American railway trains, and 
the two-hour journey flickered into sec¬ 
onds. 

.At Waterloo the fidgety crowd settled 
down to close scrutiny as the Republic 
train drew in. Harold Vernon was the 
first to alight and although it is believed 
that the lionor of being the first .American 
in the party to put foot on Ixindon ground 
had been reserved for Lou Holland, some¬ 
thing like 200 actually tied for first, and 
the scramble looked like a party of first- 
year undergraduates home from college. 

But what was this yelling? The Amer¬ 
icans had been schooled into the incred¬ 
ible belief that their welcome to London 
would be signalized by a hush-liu>h re¬ 
ception in which the only sounds would 
be the murmur of “How do you do?” 
“Glad to know you,” and the silent hand¬ 
clasp. What then was this vocal tornado 
that had let loose? Had the .Americans 
forgotten their nice manners and given a 
college yell or similarly outraged the • 
feelings of the quiet British? 

Xo. sir! This is just the I.f>ndon a<l- 
voiti.sing man forgetting himself and giv¬ 
ing a rousing British cheer of welcome 
becatsc Be’s so “damned glad to see you 
boys.’ The Briton is very human in his 
unguai^ed moments. 

.And ■* 'vas pretty mui h all of an hour 
before A’aterloo was clear of .American 
accent and a fleet oi taxis had distrib¬ 
ute j.i’i’ Yankees' to their hotels—the 



ai>[H“ared and some of our American 
friends confessed that they almost felt 
lonely. 

But even London on a July Sunday can 
take on a cloak of picturesquencss—the 
strong shadows of the hot sun created 
many bizarre effects with the squat build¬ 
ings and their varied styles of architec¬ 
ture. 

This was the day of the religious fes¬ 
tivals of the convention, and though our 
American friends had complete liberty of 
action and movement, it is noteworthy 
that tlie majority of them elected that 
their morning duty should be the West¬ 
minster Abbey service. High mass also 
was celebrated at noon in the Roman 
Catholic Westminster Cathedral. 

So well arranged had the hotel accom- 
mcKlation lK*en that all the caravanserai 
were within reasonable distance of the 
Abbey and a large number of delegates 
walked from their hotels. 

The low, massive pile that flanks the 
Houses of Parliament proved an impres¬ 
sive sight to the visitors, their admiration 
merging into silent veneration as their 
feet rang upon the paving of the Abbey 
Cloisters. 

Again a scene that will not be easily 
erased from the memories of those who 
t<X)k part. The ancient building that has 
been sanctified by centuries of worship 
and hallowed in English history for 9tX) 
years by the coronation of kings and 
queens—this was the holy place to which 
two thousand Americans were made wel¬ 
come. The preacher was the Lord Bishop 
of Durham, the Rt. Rev. Herbert Henslev 
Henson. D. D. He took as his text back into those' se 
Ephesians iv ;2S—“Wherefore putting finally broke out 
away lying, speak every man truth with 1918. 
his neighbor; for we are meml)ers one “Surely we mu 
of another.” His sermon was a stirring to magnifv yet 

THRICE HONORED RETURNED TO OFFICE 

Je«se H. Neal, of New York, 
secretary-treasurer of A. A 

Kri. Lou Holland was present when her husband received his third election as president of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World. 

parting injunction being “You’re free till 
the Albert Hall reception at six.” 

picture of color, dignity and pomp. 
i he surprise of the evening came when 

the playing of “God Save the King” an- 
The Royal .\lbert Hall resembles a 'lounced its end. Its end—yes, but the 

mausoleum fn^m whichever side you ap- beginning of 6,(XK) friendships between 
proach it, and a pretty-pretty globular '’’cn and women who find themselves 
decoration for a frosted cake when you strangely kinlike—men and women who 
view it from the air. It is a vast domed learned to know each other even better 
building in swell Kensington, with the die week to come, 
glorilltxi lollipop monument, the Albert -^’’d so, as Pepys said, home to bed. 
^T^morial. at its elbow. It is so old- 
fashioned that the directorate haven’t even 
a photograpli for publication, but it was 
the largest concert hall in London and 
for that reason was chosen as the onlv 
jdace likely to accommodate hosts and 
visitors for the convention reception. 

Ten days before, Harold V’ernon said 
he had received some 5.000 requests for 
tickets, from British folk alone. I think 
they all got in. as well as the American. 

The Pennsylvania banqueting hall on 
June 1. last year, was a memorable pic¬ 
ture. but this .\lbert Hall scene had it 
skinned. You enter the auditorium at 
alKiiit man's height from the level, and 
o>nv«|uently get a view of the scene that 
is mightily impressive. 

Right ahead in the distance it was pos¬ 
sible to discern the features of men like 
I-ord Leverhulme, and John Oieshire, with 
Dm Holland. Harold Vernon. Sir t'harles 
Higham, Sir Herbert Morgan and \V. S. 
Crawford, holding the higher ground as 
ofticers in control of the priKCcdings. A 
elance around and the eye loses all sense 
of focus. A sea of faces, smiles, laugh¬ 
ter. but massed beyond recognition. The 
company is paired, each Briton with an 
.Xmerican at his side, and as the vision 
embraces the scene it would seem that 
every man had found his brother. The 
conversation of these 6.000-odd men and 
women is a deafening din. 

The ladies are radiant, their gowns gor¬ 
geous. “Peaches’’ was the term used hv 
an impressionable young “Poe.r Richard” 
who had well-nigh forgotten Philadelphia 
already! Certainly lovely worrK'n added 
a colorsome and fragrant note to the pic» 
ture. The dancing carnival continvpd 
until midnight. 

The dance floor, with the platform was 
decorated with a representation c' the 
Mayflower. The dancing was intevupted 
at 9.30 by a procession of the Lord Mavor 
of I^ondon, in state dress, and ‘he pro¬ 
vincial mayors, for the reception of the 
convention officers. It was a wonderful 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

PUT U. S. ON WHEELS 

the automobile had been in- 

vented before the printing 
press had made the newspaper 

possible, the fourth largest indus- 
tr>' in the world never would have 
achieved its present proportions,” 
said E. LeRoy Pelletier, advertis¬ 
ing manager. Rickenbacker Motor 
Company. “Not that the automc- 
bile manufacturer began to id- 
vertise in the daily newspapen as 
soon as he began to manu^cture 
motor cars.” said Mr. Pelletier. 
“On the contrary, the indastry was 
several years old—though it had 
not attained to any gieat propor¬ 
tions—before the firs.* advertising 

man conceived the idea that the 
daily newspaper was the medium 
par excellence for the exploitation 
of K’s product. 

“This year, fully 80 per rent of 
.•he $75,000,000 which will be spent 
in advertising motor cars, will go 
into .\meriran newspapers, daily 
and Sunday. 

“.\nd this pre-eminence, the 
newspapers have won against the 
most deep-seated prejudice, pre¬ 
conceived theories, and the most 
violent opposition not only of pub¬ 
lishers of so-called class media, but 
of most advertising managers them¬ 

selves.” 

A BOON FOR BUSINESS 

44^UT of this meeting I hope we 

can achieve some ground of 
common understanding so that 
when we return to our respective 
countries, what we read will be 
interpreted by what we ourselves 
have learned and I hope further 
that we will be strengthened in 
the observance of our responsibili¬ 
ties to the public in the discharge 
of our duty to business men, so 
that the work we do will make 
not only for the good of business, 
but for the common good and the 
upbuilding of international stabil¬ 
ity in all measures.—Harry Tipper, 
before opening session A. A. C. W. 

the future. The political leaders do not 
say this. They are loud in declaring that 
they are all working for peace, yet thev 
go steadily forward promoting policies 
which, if history means anything and the 
law of cause and effect still exists, is sure 
eventually to bring back the same old 
order. 

“We have only to glance at the fact 
that of the four or five nations most con¬ 
spicuous in influencing world affairs, 
every last one of them is in a red-hot. 
wild, almost insane competition for arma¬ 
ment. and even though some of them have 
participated in conferen'es orgjmized for 
the specific purpose of reducing arma¬ 
ments, on they rush toy.ard preparation 
for war. 

I 
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he showed ’EM 
dicatcd that the capacity of the building to provide throughout the world a more 
would be taxed to- its limits. free e.xchange of commodities and a 

This day of all attracts the big crowd, lower cost of distribution. The attain- 
for the genial Prince of Wales, beloved ment of this aim would undoubtedly re- 
not only of his own people, but of Amer- suit in the elimination of unnecessary 
ica for his stay among them, had gra- waste and consequent reduction of 

HE CALLED IT A RODEO 

ciously consented to attend the first 
general session and open the Inter¬ 

prices and unemployment.” 
Viscount Burnham coined one of the 

national Advertising Convention in per- star phrases^ of the convention when he 
son. The honor was signal, a recogni- referred to it as the “greatest rodeo and 
tion of a great business movement, a business round-up in the world.” It was 
stroke of royal diplomacy in acknow- not merely an advertisng convention, it 
ledging an occasion, which had drawn so was the Rialto of the world’s 
many American, Dominion, and foreign markets. Advertising is a voice speak- 
business men to the heart of the British ing to a world that does not know what 
Empire. The British chairman for the it wants but won’t be happy till it gets 
opening session was the Right Hon. the it. 
Viscount Burnham, our greatest news- Previous to the opening of the meeting, 
paper proprietor, supp<irted by his excel- the orchestra enlivened the crowd by 
lency the .\merican Ambassador, Frank playing American and British popular 
B. Kellogg. Sir Eric Geddes, Harold airs. Loud cheers rose from the 1 exas 
Vernon, John Cheshire, Lou Holland, delegation when “Dixie” was played. 
and Harry Tipper. .\fter the Prince’s greeting, Ambassa- 

The Prince of Wales arriverd amid dor Kellogg welcomed the delegates to 
uproarious cheering, patting to shame the England, saying it was well they had 
sober black of the officers on the dais come at this time when so many prob- 
with his light grey sack suit and all lems, political and social are to be 
the badges the convention offered. His solved. 
welcoming speech was enthusiastically J. H. Thomas, Secretary of State for 
received by a great crowd, many of the Colonies, added his word of bienvenu, 
whom stood about at the side of the hall, not as representing the Labor Party or 
unable to get seats. The Price remained any section of the British people, but 

wt H. Cornell, niiiitant to the pubUiher of after his address until practically the end as the sjxikesman of the British Govern- 
^ Bouton Chronicle. i« the man who taught of the session and his frank sincerity ment. He tickled the delegates laughter 
•u Britilh how to eat watermelon at the ntadc a big hit W'ith all present. nprvec Kv hlc uocprtmn tlint aftpr tVip U Britilh how to eat watermelon at the 
1 i. C. w. convention at Womhloy, England, 

this week. “I am very proud to address this con- Prince of Wales, the Labor Government 
vention,” His Royal Highness said, of Great Britain was the best advertising 

“fust blow” in the way of con- “You show in this assembly that you thing in the country. 
ntion hospitality, and had invited the realize the principle ‘Each for all and 

Ufldon officers and various committee all for each.’ Little as I know about 
beads to meet them in London tor a the science and the art of advertising, I 

President Holland read a brief but in¬ 
spiring message from President Coolidge, 

special purpose—not divulged. 
The special purpose was actmlly two- 

•ild—one the presentation of silken flags 
of the United States and of Texas to 
it Thirty Oub. The other was the 
.vosumption of real Texas watermelons. 

President Patton of the Houston Gub 
proposed the toast “London—1924,” re- 
aDing the scene at Atlantic City and 
icclaring that tne present dinner was a 
sjiten of appreciation and pleasure. On 
the presentation of the two flags, Harold 
Vernon, responding, said that the British 
!ad met their hosts as competitors and 
bid left them as dearest friends. He 
took great pleasure in enrolling President 
Pitton as an honorary member of the 
Thirty Club. Past President Cheshire 
of the Thirty Club proposed “Houston— 
1925” and was supported by Sir Charles 
Higham, who recalled the Dallas con¬ 
vention of 1912 and the true Southern 
vekome received there. 

The watermelons produced by the 
Texans created a sensation. Bob Cornell 
if Houston Chronicle demonstrating how 
to eat these Dixie face-fillers. One 
hnndred and thirty guests were present. 

.\nd then came Monday, the day 
which 50,000 Britons at least will re¬ 
member as marking the break of a new 
epoch in advertising in their own coun¬ 
try, and to which, equally, 3,000 or more 
•Americans and other visitors would re¬ 
vert to as a day of days. 

The stage was set in the conference 
lull of the great British Empire Exhibi¬ 
tion at Wembley—an aggregation of 
Imperial wonders and works that out- 
iMtches anything in the exposition line 
since the beginning. 

Ten o’clock was the time scheduled for 
the opening, but a full hour earlier dele¬ 
gates were making their way to Wembley 
and threading through brilliant greens, 
gay ^rdens and devious paths of the 
exposition grounds. Through the giant 
Palace of Industry, in which the candy¬ 
making plant, the ^kery, and a hundred 
commercial booths were just waking to 
life. On through the music section, in 
which strangely enough, the final exhibit 
•s a phonograph as famous on your side 
as on ours, and a dozen yards bring us 
to the steps leading into the great Con- 
twence Hall. Alongside lies the Palace 

Arts, in which is housed the British 
Advertising Exhibit, but time does not 
^rmit oi its inspection. The American 
Advertising Exhibit is in the Stadium 
Hall, about half a mile distant. 

Already, though it is but thirty minutes 
on schedule time, the Conference Hall 
>s wHl nigh half-full, and, as actially 
proved, the steady inflowing stream iii- 

the science and the art of advertising, I extending his best wishes for the success 
appreciate this much—its general aim is of the convention and expressing the 

PRINCE CHARMING WOOS AD CINDERELLA 

Boiuton bat Invited Britnin't hclr-npBtrent to nttetul tte IMS oonventlea—and ha will 

if he can. 

Viscount Bumhtm made an nrbane and 

Benial pretidinf officer, 

hope that the “Truth in Advertising” 
idea would lead to a new understanding 
between nations. 

Mr. Holland expressed the thanks of 
the American delegation to their hosts. 
“We all marvelled at the arrangements 
that have been made,” he said. “Noth¬ 
ing like them has ever been seen before.” 

The president continued with his re¬ 
port that $250,000 was spent last _yeaf 
to teach people more about advertising. 
The association now numbers over 40.000 
members, though now only in its 20th 
year, and clubs affiliated with it total 
313. 

Within the last two months, he ;aid, 
there had been launched in the United 
States a plan of operation which will 
make every advertising club a point of 
contact, a reporting agency through 
which the National Vigilance Committee 
and the Better Business Bureaus will be 
kept informed of the types of promotion 
and specific companies which may be 
in operation in any section of the coun- 
try. ^ 

“Never in the history of the Truth-in- 
Advertising movement has the Vigilance 
Department handled so many cases in¬ 
volving misrepresentations in advertising 
as during the last year,” said Mr. Hol¬ 
land. “With the development of a Case 
Department, wherein specific attention is 
given to specific lines of business, with 
a staff assigned to the consideration of 
cases in those different lines, the deiiart- 
ment is in a position to render a better 
and more comprehensive service to legiti¬ 
mate business than ever before. 

“The movement is known today as a 
referee of business ethics. It is an out¬ 
standing organization, in fact, the only 
organization equipped and managed to 
deal spwifically; as a mon-prejudiced 
fxxly, with this relation between buyer 
and seller which if subjected to the 
undermining influences of deception and 
fraud results in the imjiairment of good 
will which all recognize as the founda¬ 
tion of successful business.” 

Harry Tipper, of New York, chairman 
of the general program committee of the 
convention and one of its guiding spirits 
since last year, traced the change in the 
status of advertising men during the 
past 20 years and said his old aspiration 
to have an international convention had 
at last been fulfilled. 

“Politicians may not want international 
co-operation, business may not desire it; 
but business needs it and people want it,” 
Mr. Tipper said. “.As the liaison officer 
between business and the public, respon¬ 
sible for interpreting one to the other, 
the advertising man knows the necessity 
of understanding. If we understand each 
other’s language and business products, 
if we can rely on each other’s business 
methods, we shall have come a long way., 
toward the kind of understanding which 
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ART COLOR PRINTING FOR NEWSPAPERS 
NEAR ACHIEVEMENT—CLAYBOURN 

Milwaukee Printer Tells Convention of Part Accuracy Plans 

in New Development—Vanderbilt Sees Tabloid 

- As Daily of Future 

color plates are usually and our printing presses upon which 
^ tcrmetl the master plates from which these plates are used must be accurate. 

the real iwinting plates are made,” L. W. "The real mystery of printing, or color 
Claybourn told printing, Uxlay, is in the pressroom where 
t h e newspaper the old methiHls are still in vogue, and 

jJOl’STOX’S alert represnitatives 
hoix; to nuike the star feature of 

their convention next year a visit from 
His Royal Highness the 1‘rince of 
Wales. Negotiations have already 
startixl with St. James's Palace, which 
the delegates lioiH' will Ik' pnxluctive 
after their return to the L'nited States. 

'^PllkOLtiH the courtesy of K 
Wanamaker. a farewell brejktx. 

to lie giveti to the New York 
and the llritish hosts at 8 o’clock 
day mornittg at the Carlton, h 
ises to lx: a spitTy affair. 

executives Thurs¬ 
day. "These print¬ 
ing plates arc 
prcxluced by elec- 

L. W. Claybourn 

when we gaze uiwn the beautiful work 
prcxluced by this old method we cannot 
lielp but have a great deal of admiration 
for the skill of the workmen who produce 

trotyping, which it. But we are living in a day of pro- 
is a very old and duction and we have costs to reckon with, 
well-known art. and if this same beautiful work can lx: 
It was not so secured giving us more productive time 
long ago that on our machines and less down time, we 
grave doubt ex- have advanced a step forward in solving 
isted in the minds our problems. 
)f the printer or "I do not think that I exaggerate when 
jHthlisher as to I say that only 60 per cent of the total 
the results which time in the pressroom is productive. If 
:ould be obtained just one-lialf of the 40 per cent could be 
rom an electro- converted into productive time we would 

IIAROLI) \'l'il\NOX, in one of the 
bright lines w ith which the con¬ 

vention scintillated, called "advertising 
the Cinderella of Business" and added 
that she had Ix'cn waxx'd by ‘Prince 
Charming’ ” following the opening ad¬ 
dress bv the Prince of Wales. 

LONDON HOL’SK was fully 
to take care of everyone. ' 

telephones were installed w'ith 
tor. .\ commissaire on the doorTn^ 
ger boys, an information clerk, 
resentatives of Cook’s, Keith PnjZ 
and Western I'nion, answered ^ 

^’’HK special itlition of Editor & Pl’B- 
i.iSHKR of June 21 was much in 

evidence and congratulations were uni¬ 
versal. 

nearly every question that the hund:. 
of .-Kmericans hurled at their hcadj. i 
r(x>m was set aside for light retre? 
ments, cigars, cigarettes, and looked b 
a cluhriH.m with its bulletins, periudioi 
and newspapers. 

type, but development has put this prob- save thousands of dollars per year in the 
lem behind us. Tixlav, nickel steel faced cost of color printing. We have a record 
plates are made, molded in lead, which of r)ne large color printer whose b<x)ks 
reproduce the most minute detail of any show an expenditure for one fiscal year 
delicately-etched plate, producing a print- of $313,000 for makeready. 
ing plate that has many advantages over 

members of the .\<ivertising 
Cluh of New York formed the 

committee to extend the convention’s 
greetings to the American aviators on 
their arrival at Crovdon. 

|NE demon statistician on Wedmst 
discovered that the conventioii stei. 

ers used 4,(XX).000 words in the goHi 
sessions and 1-ord knows how nsBuii 
talk alxnit their 125 various subjtcui 
the departmentals. 

)UK New Yorkers addressed the ban- 
^ (pR't given the delegates by the 
.Xmerican Chamber of Commerce—F. E. 

even the original from a printing stand 
ixiint. This is due mainly to the fact 
that the plate is more dormant and tits 
the cylinder or Ix-d more perfectly than 
would a springy piece of rolled copper, 
which is the material on which the origi¬ 
nal plate is etched. 

"The Claybourn PrtKess Coriwration 
of Milwaukee, of which I am presidemt. 
perfex'ted a method of electrotyping or. 
rather, a metlKxl of jx-rfccting the elec¬ 
trotype. This method involves special 
precision machinery, plus a method of 
handling the work throughout that results 
in a perfect printing plate, which is tested 

under actual 

PRESIDENT COOI.IDGE’S MESSAGE 
T SH.\LL be very glad if you will take occasion to express to the delegates 
^ atteiuling the convention of the .4ssOcialeil .Vdvertising Clubs of the 
World my heariest good wishes and cordial greetings. I notice that the 
emblem of your organization bears the single word "Truth." Just as this 
word symbolizes the only real basis of friendly relationship between buyer 
and seller, so in a larger sense it is equally essential in the wider relation¬ 
ships of nation to nation. I am sure that this gathering of business men will 
lead to that clearer knowledge which will do away with misunderstandings 
arising from failure to know the truth.- Calvin Coolidge. 

Georce M. Burbacii 

printing, especial 
ly rpiality or color printing, as it was 
extremely difficult to curve a plate the 
exact diameter of the printing cylinder. 
The greatest difficulty was that the plate 
stretched in the process of bending it. 
With the development of our machinery, 
however, we have overcome these difficul¬ 
ties, now securing an absolutely non- 
stretch pl.ate with a perfect arc of curva¬ 
ture. plus a plate that fits the cylinder .so 
jx-rfectly as to liccome an integral p.'irt of 
it. This not only insures Ix-tter printing 
results, but ix-rmits of many thousand 
more impressions from the plate. 

“During the pnxress of making these 
plates tlK*y are subjected to treatment 
which condenses the metal under the solid 

".\ large percentage of color printing 
is accomplished today on the flat-J)ed 

iwinting condi- press, printing only one color at a time 
tions and proven at a sixed of alxmt 1,000 sheets per hour, 
to the most min- The sheet is permitted to dry about 24 
ute detail. The hours, and the second color is put on in 
finished plate is like manner. Two-color flat-bed presses, 
perfectly uniform however, are now becoming quite com- 
in thickness so as mon. 
to eliminate as “Rotary or multi-color printing is also 
nearly as possi- coming into prominence and in reality is 
ble all necessity the lield to which we are looking forward 
of so-called make- to give us production, speed and quality. 

Sheet-fed rotary presses are tcxlay suc- 
‘Curved print- cessfully used in high grade magazine and 

mg plates have catalog color printing, 
been the bugabcxi “Multi-color inks have played a great 

development. The com- 
' .. IKiunding of pigments or colors which 

liave an aftinity for one another had to be 
perfected and this was no small contribu¬ 
tion to the development of this art; in 
fact, wet printing is still in its infancy 
and great improvements are looked for 
in this direction. 

"In printing by this metlxxl we are 
again confronted with tedious long make- 
readies. taking from one to two weeks 
to .start what we would call a sixteen- 
iwge color form. By the use of our new- 
process plate, however, we have overcome 
this great obstacle and we can now put 
to press and register a form on a rotary- 
press with almost the same rapiility as 
that of the flat-bed type of printing press. 

“Irrespective of the size of sheet-fed 
rotary presses and the pro<luctive speeils 

White. James O’Shaughnessy, James 
Schermerhorn, and Louis Wiley. 

^NLD York in England received the 
^ memorial tablet presented by the 

commission app<iinted bv Mayor Hylan 
of New York. The Lord Mayor of 
York accepted the gift, the presentation 
of which was attended by all city- 
officials, the American .\ml)assador, and 
Francis H. Sisson, H. H. Charles, Wil¬ 
liam H Dodge, William H. Rankin and 
A. E. Mackinnon. 

rjf^USTON w-ill rename its largest 
* ^ hotel Britannia as a special honor 
to the large British delegation which has 
Ix-cn invited to the 1925 convention. .-X 
chartered ship will bear the Britisji direct 
frirm a home port to Houston harbor. 

areas of the printing surface, and makes 
them unyielding under printing pressures, we have thus far obtained, the ever-in- 
eliminating the old theory that the soliil creasing demand of the publisher and na- 
portion of the plate liad to h*- built up and 
the delicate or iqx-n jxirtion of the plate 
h.id to Ix' cut out. This old mctluxl was 
creating a condition that w-as uncontrolla¬ 
ble. causing crystallization and wear. 

"When one stops to analyze the dcli- 
caev of a h.alf-toix- dot and realizes that 

tional advertiser has urged us to still 
further develop the capacity of the sheet¬ 
fed rotary press, and we are now devel¬ 
oping high-speed rotary web presses 
which w-ill print four and five colors on 
one side and two or three on tlx- reverse 
side, at a speed of about ten thousand per 

we are dealing with a total tolerance of hour, thirty-two pages in color, sixteen 
two and one-half to three one-thousandths pages front and back, 
part of .an inch, which is the average “It must lie obvious to those who are 
<lepth of a halftone dot. we naturally- following this industry closely that a 
come to the conclusion that we are deal- great amount of new development has 
ing w-ith something very minutely precise, been necessary. For instance, referring 
Therefore, our machinery for making to the photo-engraver again, he must etch 
printing plates must be equally aecuratc (Contmurd on f’Of'e 32) 

LONWIENTION arrangements uiifc| 
* direction of .-\ndrew- Milne Im, | 

been pronounced the best ever by vete. 
ans of a dozen .\merican meetings. 

A TORE than 250 motor cars wet 
placed at the disposal of delegate 

for trips into nearby England. 

■pORTUNATELY, there has beat a: 
* unusually- long stretch of wanntjs. 
The Americans don’t know what yog 
mean by “Ixindon Fog.” 

TJRITISH cartoonists are havingalit 
of fun with the .\merican men i 

stiff straw- hats w hile the Ladies are is 
splendent in their soft felt chapeata 
Thev order it otherw-ise in Britain. 

ATRS. BERNICE BLACKWOOD# 
Chicago w-as electeil chairman of I 

the Women’s .Advertising (Tubs of tk 
World and Miss F'thel B. Scufly of 
Milw-aukee will represent the w(i(ir.'i ] 
clubs on the executive board of the .\ 
A.C.W. 

[flit I 

^HE Wanamaker organization ootdii 
itself as hosts to the New- Yorkd^ 

gation. .\11 possible special serrxe 
w-cre arranged, including a buffet ooM 
drinks, theatre tickets, _ shopping tours 
etc. Among their services^ was a daib 
cable to and from New York. 

IT \UL Dl'PUY, publisher of Petit 
Parisien. is in I,ondon arranging for 

the French tour of 5(M) delegates which 
is to start immediately- after the conven¬ 
tion. 

pORDON SELFRIDGE. the Ltwte 
merchant, was host to over 2.9# 

delegates at Lansdow-ne house Tues^ 
night. Sir Thomas Lipton w-as the fa 
of the occasion. 

^HE British press is paying great 
attention to the convention. A 

six-cial issue of the Paris Edition of the 
-Vt-rc York Herald Trihiutc carried 
articles by C. S. Jackson and 11. H. 
diaries of New- York and others. Full 
pages have been given to convention 
news by many- of the papers and every- 
other available methcxl of publicity has 
been used to let old London know- the 
advertising men are in its midst. "Sweet 
are the uses of advertisement” is a 
favorite expression. 

AT.\NY luncheons and teas are kcepo? 
.-Kmerican w-ives and daughters^ 

of mischief while father and husbaai 
attend the convention. 

^(TL'RS to Scotland, for w-hich 500 
-*• .Vmericans are booked, will 

over the week-end. 

B OB CORNELL of Houston says * 
will cost $200,000 to duplicate 

don's entertainment, hut Texas will do *• 

pilE British Empire Exhibition is be¬ 
yond the w-ildest fancy of the .Ameri¬ 

can delegates. 

Y^DL'NGE.ST among the convention 
visitors is Elaine Arnold, agcfl 13. of 

Houston, the mascot of the Texas dele¬ 
gation. 

* * * 

T.-ACK GREEN, winner of a free trip 
" by his essay, has just divulged that 
he spent the fir7.t twelve years of his life 
in England. 

pilE Cecil engraving of St. Paul’s &- 
thedral w-as presented by the Public- 

'tv (Tub to the .Advertising Ouh of Nw 
York as a token of appreciation of^ 
New- A’ork reception last year and ww 
the New- A'ork cluh is doing for ad^- 
tising. President CTiarles accepted in « 
graceful speech. 

^HE Lord Mayor of London and the 
Corporation gave a banf|uet to the 

.American advertising agents Tuesday 
night. 

.ADA' ASTOR w-as the big hit at the 
^b; nquet and ball given Tuesday night If 

(Continued on page 32) 
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risbane tells what advertising is 
Editor and Astute Critic of Selling Methods Reveals His Business Philosophy in Exclusive 

Talk to Editor & Publisher 

* ' Nh ijTHUR BRISBANE, in an exchi- 
i sive interview granted Editor & 

ull r *ii;he* this week analyzed advertis- 
• ''I®* B its various phases for the iK-nelit 

fieri ?nt*spapernieii and members of the 
I" ojev profession, 
wt. mnse. first question asked Mr. Brisbane 

'■ place advertising 
. -tbf category of economic forces?" 
1^^ "Ocse to the top,” was his answer, 
ne hia^ js business what speech 

.10 the human race.” 
* IrL l!j ■ 'WTicre do you place it among man s 

, for material betterment and 
' Penudioj yoanding?" was tlie second query. 

•.in great inventions save time and 
he replied. “.Advertising is among 

tVedatst greatest of time savers. It enables 
speat _ ^ jo j,, with his business, his book, 

**** gOei ; iKW idea, more in a three months' 
>w I advertising camixiign than could 

subject! a . i)fen done liy old methods in three 
1 or in a whole lifetime. 

WTiat is effective advertising? F.f- 
lents ua^ ^ advertising was long ago outlined 
Milne hn ju as follows ; 
•f.bv vetc -The advertisement must be seen. 
etingi -ll must lx* re.vd. 

it must be i xntaistood. 
cats wet it must be bei.ieved. 

if delepie ".^nd it must cause the reader to 
id. hxt the thing advertised. 

‘Futile advertising, like futile talk, 
as been ic sidle building, futile iilanning, is the ad- 
warm its ..- ling that I'RonucEs xo results. One 

wha ji* d of futile advertising is the adver- 
L-emnit written to please the man that 
MS for the advertisement, instead of 

'aiTugilR Vfflg written to make monev for the 
an men I na that pays fer the advertisement.” 
lies are n- i bked what is the best “ad" he had 

chapean and the elements that make it 
^Iritam. ” nerhtively good work. Mr. Brisbane 

jiiid: 

WOOD H ! best advertisement I have ever 
lairman of “ the rainlxiw in the sky. It's one 
ubs of fin ! advertisements that are written 

SctIIt of ft* AU- time. It advertises the 
e wnme:'! that the world is not to lie wiped 
of the A ='"* b>' fkxHl again, and that’s an im|)or- 

■ advertisement. The ‘elements that 
. 'c it superlatively g(M>d work' are 

ion ootiK ■' in the fact that it has excellent 
Yorkdde .i’a'^ its entire advertising me- 
1 serviw ' tHE sky, all to itself, is seen 
uffeL coH everpbodvj everybody knows what it 
ine tours. and it’s done in color. 

By PHILIP SCHUYLER 

(■..^\rix/i/ 1024. hy Editor & Pcblisher 

ARTHUR BRISBANE 
Mist teernt anil hitherto unpublished photograph. 

.AN II»K.\ hROM UNK Bk.AlN INTO ANOTIILR. 
T here U no limit to the usefulness and 
liossibilities of that science. 

■’hirst, as the Erench critic, Boileau, 
said, the idea must be clear in your own 
iiRAix; and second, you must know how 
to tind the easiest road, free of obstruc¬ 
tions, into the other brain. 

“You can’t talk the same language, suc¬ 
cessfully, to a senior wrangler and to a 
native of the (laboon country. 

"By the way, and while it isn’t literally 
true, it is not a bad idea for advertisers 
to rememlicr what Tom Watson, of 
(ieorgia, a good .speaker, although a 
biased thinker, used to say about his suc¬ 
cess in public siieaking: 

"‘.Always remember that it is impos- 
sim.E to exaggerate the stupidity of the 
public.’" 

“The question, ‘Do you see radical im- 
provenH'uts in metluxis and in what di¬ 
rection do they lie?’ brought an instant 
affirmative. 

“Yes. Luckily for the world, there is 
improvement in everything, from religion 
to engineering. Advertising has improved 
along all lines, because it has attracted 
some of the quickest, ablest, energetic 
minds in the country. It has had the 
benctit (.f criticism by able business men. 
Nothing is more valuable tlian criticism, 
baserl on e.xperience. 

“ ‘The greatest single improvement in 
advertising 1 believe to he big display 
advertising in au.oRs. 1 am confirmed 
in this belief by Lasker, of the l^ird & 
Thomas Company, who studies advertis¬ 
ing possibilities carefully on behalf of 
clients and on his own account. He told 
me that he considered full-page colored 
advertising in the American IVeekly, pub¬ 
lished with some four or five millions of 
1 Icarst Sunday newspaper, the most pow¬ 
erful advertising medium in the world. 
.And I think he is right. 

“I believe that display advertising will 
tend more and more to the use of color 
im certain days of the week or month.” 

“As I dictate this to the phonograph, 
with Philip Schuyler, of Editor & Pub- 
i.iSHER, sitting beside me, waiting for the 
copy, I get a letter from .Mr. Dayton, 
publisher of the Ez'cning Journal, which 

^ I' n, THE SKY, all to itself, is seen .M. st ivcmt ami hitherto unpublished photograph. I have showti to Mr. Schuyler, telling of 

ojH I «tr)body. everybody knows what it <"'e single advertiser, William D. Ward, 
lours, f *”<1 it's done in color. "The first three iK’caitie widely known Me is overworked, but he is too much the bread matiufacturer, taking in one 
daih !j P>fre have been many other good ad- by talking to all comers. Einstein de- interested in the business to leave. Of order 26 pages of color in the Saturday 

i.siiH-nts in history. One of the best serves especial praise. iK'cause he made course, he can’t tell me that I can’t at- Home Journal, a special color ^pple- 
the writing on the walls in Rome everybody talk about his ideas, although tend to his work as well as he can. That mint sold with the Saturday evening is¬ 

le Loodoc JL. had happened in the Senate, not a do/eii men in the whole world could wouldn’t be jiolite, although he may be- sue of the Sexo York Evening Journal 
iver 2.000 I ,^*,***'*'’'\*'*’R done by Caesar, uitderstaiid them. lieve it. So, when 1 come here and sit and the other llcarst evening papers 
: 'TiKsdai I ' "ad brains enougb to know that the "Duse and Maude .Adams advertised in bis place and do bis work, he consents througlioiit the country. 
,s the luii ahead in the world is to let themselves well and probably without to go away.’ "1" ailvertising, success comes to a 

k<x)w what you are trying realizing it. hy refusing to Ite interviewed, “That little incident may help some min able to com m.\nd (t/fen/ton. Liinch- 
j'j*- or to advertise thettisplves in .\xv way. employer to know why it is that John ing at tlu- Waldorf^ one day with Mr. 

re kefjmt -modem advertising, one of “l’««-:ir in mind that for the iiKlividual W’aiiamaker succeeded." \\ lielan, head of Lniteil Ctgar Stores, 
fhterj otf written is ‘You press to advertise himself is imt egotism, hut a “Do you feel that the real power of discussing advertising methods, I said: 

hustaid li,' Rear in mind duty. ‘Let your light so sliiiie’applies to advcrti.sing is today useil or understood ‘There are five hundreil jteople in this 
tj «it that would have been written, ami every one of us. If you have anything in general by either the sellers or users rixim. One kind of ailvertiser would ask 
H »-tten, but for the fart that George worth seeing, or hearing, or buying, let of space?” he was asked. the woman at the desk how^ much to 

i-hich 500 R’** I^'xlak company was ac- tlw world know of it. “Xo. I think that advertising in gen- whisper, Iww much to_ shout.’ If she 
I’ill kar' p f'' deliver the goods. When “.Among great tiusiness advertisers, I eral and the real part that it might play said $5 to whisper, $.sO to shout, the 

ji 4 press the button, he re.m.i.v did the have known so many that I don’t care to in business, education, health and gixid wrong kind of advertiser would buy ten 
_ pick and choose among them. But of government are as little understixHl by whisi’f.rs. and think he was advertising, 

savs i T •'".®<5''frt'_sement may Ite goixl, from one of them, unfortunatelv dead. John all of ns as are the possibilities within The right kind of advertiser, with only 

or to advertise theittsplve' 
Whelan, head of L’niteil Cigar Stores, 

1 •^".®<J''^Ti_sement may lie goixl, from one of them, unfortunatelv dead. John 
L r j^nt of view, utterly worthless from Wanainaker, there is this to hi- said: 
ff, For instance. .Selfridge, the In addition to In-iitg a great .advertiser. 
(• WRncan frorn Chicago teaching London he was, what is almost as im|Mirtant. .\x 
N * to advertise, sent men to the Fniia- ivtei.i.igent kmi-lovkh. 
J'T. ^On a ro.ail where perhaps a hnmlred 
r . ■■ ID a year woiikl see it. and onlv 
f Would he able to re.ad it. he |Htt a 

the radio or the flying m;ichine.’’ he re- 
plicil. 

“No one actually kk.m izes that the dav 
is coming when a great student in his 

$50 to spend, would buy one shout and 
make sure that everybody heard him. 

“Taking a full page in colors, when 
vou can afford it, is to shout, otherwisR 

"One lv>t day, in the middle of Julv. I library, in an ordinary tone of voice, will to command attention. 

Tj' /,’''.'">'>Hg: ‘So manv 
fridges.’ 

went to his New York store to talk to 
his mana.ger aliout advertising in the Ftv- 

lalk to a hiindrid, live hundred, or a thou¬ 
sand million human beings. L'ew under- 

Asked whether he believed in “news¬ 
paper merchandising service.” Mr. Bris- 

to iiing Journal. It ivas then a baby and stand that the radio in ages to come will bane gave an_ emphatic affirm.ative. 
r • required a great (k-al of care as babies do. comi>cl the ailoption of a uuiversal lan- 

‘‘"1''• bring him anv purchasers Robert Ogden, the manager, was not in. guage on earth, 
the equator, but it brought him But at his desk .sat John Wanamakcr “.And few. while they tlH-oretically 

himselL working and perspiring, with a know it. kem.izk that real i-st.-ite values 
question was: “What great long string of buyers waiting for instntc- in Los .Angeles. Seattle. Miami. Tampa 

Users have you known and whv do tions. will only bkcin to develop fnll.v_ when in 
__ --nect them as extraordinary?” “To the question, ‘What are yon doing the course of the next twenty-live years 

■ ntofig the best .a<1vertisemonts 1 have here in this kind of weather.’ Wanamaker. men and women tly comfortably to all of 

“I believe in newspaper merchandising 
service,” he said. 

“.All RE.SL service is good service. 
Many newspapers have established a mer- 

iii Los .Angeles. Seattle. Miami. Tampa chandising service, which can reach im- 
will onlv BKGix to develop fully when in mediately without loss of motion, and 
the course of the next twenty-live years with a certain hearing, the majority of 
men and women tly comfortably to all of all retailers that can handle his products. 

- ..‘‘p tlham lennings Bryan, Lil- alre.ady an old man and certainly entitled those places from Chicago and Clevelapd. I know that the ATi-w 
ilifi R''^'^6'in of the reLitivity to a mi<l-summer vacation, replied: leaving after a late breakfast ami arriving nal and the Chicago Herald-Exaintner 
• and Maude .\dams,” Bn’s- “‘1 am here because this is the onlv in time for luncheon. render RF.AL merchandising sen’ice.^ 

ileclared. way 1 can persuade Ogden to take a rest. “ Advertising is the sriENfE of gfttixg To the last question. Why is the 
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newspaper the leading advertising medi¬ 
um in America?" the famous Hearst edi¬ 
torial writer gave the following answer: 

"The newspaper is the leading adver¬ 
tising medium ix-cause rki-ktition is rei*- 
fTATiox. Only the paily newspaper can 
tell the advertiser’s story entry day. 
Only the daily newspaper can give to tlic 
advertiser 100 per cent in advertising. 

‘T’roper selection of daily newspapers 
makes it possible to reach practically 
every imssihle purchaser, including even 
those that can't read. Many a father and 
motlier has purchased a toy because the 
child unable to read brought the picture 
of a toy in an advertisement and said, ‘I 
want it.’ 

"However, the fact that the newspaper 
is beyond question the advertising medi¬ 
um, and in total results tlie greatest ad¬ 
vertising medium, does not mean that the 
wise advertiser ignores other mediums 

"There are periodicals that appeal 
esiiecially to women, concerning hats, 
dresses, etc., and reach them at the very 
moment when they are considering such 
articles. 

“There are monthlies that print mag¬ 
nificently, giving to tlie product adver¬ 
tised an artistic presentation with which 
even the best printed new spaper could not 

comiicte. 
"The wise advertiser will keep pasted 

up over his desk the Bible text, ’Prove 
all things, hold fast that which is good.’ 

“.And, incidentally, when the advertis¬ 
ing solicitor sends in his card, he will 
look at that text and give the solicitor a 
chance to say what he has to say.” 

Man of action—every motion in rapital 
letters, a fondness for which he displays 
in his editorials, characterizes .Arthur. 

Arthur P.risbane, editor, salesman of 

thought to the masses. 

He was very busy. He always is. 
Newspapering, real estate, trust adminis¬ 
tration, long roads of detail over which 
he speeds ever faster to get out of his 

own dust. 
His tinv office on the seventh floor of 

23H Williams Street, New York, is as 

large as a moderate sized cuplward and 
IcMiks like the dark back of a second-hand 
book shop. BtKiks line<l all available 
wall space behind glass doors in shelves 
from fliHir to ceiling. But the shelves 
were insufficient. .An old discarded desk 
was piled with lK.oks ten deep; a trunk 
the same; and a flat topped table took 
care of some of the overflow. On this 
latter were also the current magazines. 

It is a Brisbane tenet that one should 
crowd as much thought as possible in 
small spaces. He has followed this in 
his office, which is packcxl with thought 
compressed within Ixiok pages. 

One book, closest to Brisbane’s hand, 
was entitled, “forty Thou.sand Quota¬ 
tions—Prose and Poetical”, by Charles N. 

Douglas. On the shelf below was a well 
worn leather Ixiund volume of the Bible. 
I'rom between the leaves, many slips of 
paper protruded, possibly marking pas¬ 
sages for frequent Brisbane use. Beside 
this Ixxik was another, “The Life of 

Jesus Christ.” 
Brisbane’s own huge old-fashioned 

desk was a mass of papers. As a firm 
heiiever in moflern time-savers, he man¬ 

ages to forego the pleasures of steel filing 
cabinets. The day’s mail itself was a 
lofty foothill. Mountains of yesterdays 
jiileil up by this tremendous hustler 

towered behind it. 
.At this cluttered desk Brisbane sat. 

He had discanled his coat and his pow¬ 
der blue negligee shirt showed from under 
his vest. Not a tall man. rather inclined 
to ronndness, his somewhat circular ap¬ 

pearance was enhanced by the manner 
in which he bent over to snap out crisp 
phrases “in caps” into his dictating 

machine. 
He was to lunch that noon with 

William Handolph Hearst at the Ritz. 

But he did not look like a Ritz l-ibitue. 
The spokesman and champion of the 

plain tK'ople was decidedly one of them, 
and vet far afx've them. In ordinary ap- 
pearimee. he might have lieen the owner 
of a small town grocery store. Nothing 
faiicv aliout his plain gold-rimmed glasses. 

No idack rihlvm dangleil across his vest 
to lend him vague digmty. His dark 
gray matter of fact suit was not superla- 

Songs of the Craft 
Written Exclii>ivcly for Eiiitor & Publisher 

By Henry Edward Warner 

WHAT’S NEWS? 

(Reprinted by Request) 

“Vihat's news?” the cub reporter said; 
“U hat's news?” . . . The pink-haired City Ed 
Glanced up and made reply: “Well, Son, 
When everything is said and done 
News doesn't happen every day— 
That makes it news; in brief. I'd say 
That news is something that's occurred 
Unusually, as when a bird 
Picks up an elephant and flies 
Away with him; that's news—get wise!” 
The cub reporter scratched his head 
And cleared his throat, and smiled, and said: 
“I see; I understand—I see! 
You've made it very clear to me.” 
Then hied him forth, shy to enthuse. 
But full resolved to get some news. 

The day wore on; the clock ticked through 
Its regular way till half-past two. 
Then three, then four, then five, then they 
Who toiled cleared all their junk away 
.And grafting passes for the show, 
Put on their hats and coats to go. 
And at that moment, through the door 
Came one disheveled, weary, sore. 
Unhappy and discouraged dub— 
None other than the Hopeful Cub! 
His brow was furrowed, and his cheeks 
Were sunken! . . . He approaches! . . . speaks! 
“I fear,” he says, “I bring distress! 
There is no news! . . . Go stop the press! 
Things are in a most awful way! 
The paper can't come out today!” 

They helped him to a chair, poor boy. 
So recently so filled with joy. 
So fat with hope, ambition—Oh! 
It was a shame to see him so! 
“What's wrong?” inquired the City Ed; 
He feebly lifted up his head: 
“I've spent my whole day at the Zoo 
Following the tip I got from you; 
I've watched the elephant all day. 
But not a bird came by that way!” 

tivcly pressed. High black shoes had 

none of the stream-line curves proclaimed 
by ailvertisers as necessary for the well 

dresstxi man. Rather they had those ugly 
bumps of comfort on their bunt, well 
polislied toes. The light panama straw 
hat lying on a nearby chair was turning 
yellow, a mellow, musty yellow. Bris¬ 
bane evidently doesn’t think alxiut him¬ 
self ; but rather where that self is going. 
That is why he gets there. 

A’es, he was one of the plain people; 
but he had outclassed them. Why? By 
his nervous energy, perhaps. By working 
furiously he had created a demand, which 
he had to double activity to supply. By 
doing, instead of just thinking of doing. 

I thought of .Adams’ book “Success,” 

of which Brisbane is whispered to be the 
hero. I mentioned it to him. He said he 
had never read the book. 

.Adams’ fiction hero keeps “everlasting 

at it” to a tragic ending. Brisbane is 
fortunately human. He has that likeable 
fallibility common to all humanity. 
One thing, for instance, at which he is not 
a wizard is remembering names of people. 
His mind may be a vast storehouse of 
apt quotations, but sometimes he slips up 
on name of people with whom he does 
frequent business. While I was with 
him. during alxiut an hour, there were at 
least .1 occasions, when he was forced to 
press the button and have his able secre¬ 
tary do the memory work on names. 

"She knows everything,” he confided 

to me. 
A'et the Hearst editor does work with 

the directness of a machine. With un¬ 
canny ability for concentration and 
versatility, he would give all his attention 
one moment to one matter, switching in a 

flash to an entirely different .subject. 

He would scold sharply into his “phono¬ 
graph” as he calls it. answering an Editor 
& I’rm.iSHER question. The telephone 
would ring. .A quick swing of his chair 

and he would be answering questions on 
entirely different matters. It might be 
whether or not the Fifty-seventh street 

side was the best for entr.ance to “that 
new apartment.” in which he was in¬ 

terested ; it might be in regard to a news¬ 
paper problem; or it might be a legal 
matter. \\ hatever it was, it was accom¬ 
plished with speed. 

In this swift way he has climbed up¬ 
wards. Forty years ago he was a re¬ 
porter on the old New York Sun. Now 
he very nearly tops his profession. And 
at 58, he still has the speed of 20. 

He arrived and continues to climb by 
doing, instead of just thinking. And by 
doing, one learns how to think 

MAYOR SUBPOENAS EDITOR 

Buffalo Official Hopei to Force Newt 
Source Revelation 

Mayor Frank X. Schwab, of Buffalo, 
worsted in his first attempt to force a 
newspaper to reveal its sources of infor¬ 
mation, is going to make another effort 
along similar lines. Through the Buf¬ 
falo Eiriiiiig Xczvs it was revealed that 
two Buffalo detectives had beaten up Mel¬ 
vin Hummell, of Baltimore, mistaken by 
them for a confidence man. The detec¬ 
tives were brought before the mayor. 

Midway in the proceedings. Police 
C hief Charles Zimmerman, of Buffalo, 
was handed an envelope saying the News 
had the names of three witnesses to the 
attack on the Baltimore man. The chief 
handed the letter to the mayor, who im- 
meiliately adjourned the hearing for 10 
days. 

In taking this action he declared he 
would issue a subpoen.ac for William F. 
('’Connell, city editor of the News, and 
would compel him to reveal the source 
of information published bv the News 
concerning the attack, which was not 
denied by the detectives, who plead self- 
defense and mistaken identity. Air. 
O’Connell said later he would ignore anv 
summons to appear before the mavor. 

Recently the mayor tried to force the 
Xri,s to reveal sources of information 

relative to irregularities in the police de¬ 
partment. Court action followed and the 
refusal of the Nezes to appear before the 
mayor was upheld. 

NEWSPAPER VETERANS MEET 

National Amateur Preii Am • 

Elccti Towniend Pretide^ 

Josephus Daniels. James W t 

Thomas A. Edison—of such was\' 
tion of the National .Amateur 
ciation, which held its 49th annual 

tion in Boston, last week at the u 

Aendonie The former SecreUrv ,ii 
Navy, who is also an editor imj " 
the many “boys” who taugW it-J” 
tl^ printer’s trade back in the 
1869, a group of them met in r 
Scribner’s office and formed the \ 
Printers’ Association. The orc- 
was short-lived, but a number oihs'-J 
bers later joined the Amateur i- 
Association which James M Bed 
Evan Reed Riale founded at 

in 1876, the Centennial year. Mr £ 

and Henry Lengler, city librarian in' 
cago, were other early members 

Riale was appointed historian last to, 
Mrs. Hazel Pratt Adams, presidat 
was judge of the history award ' 
went to Miss Edna Hvde of Pa'^ 
Park, N. J for her ’’Memoirs ii ■ 
Activities of the .Association." 

Mis. Adams received honorable me- 
for her “Fifteen Years of the Blnep ^ 
Club.” Edwin Markham judged 

poetry contributions, giving the title 
laureate to Max Kauffman of South r 
hna. The Tryout, a club paper p v' 
in Plaistow, N. H., by C. W. SnAh 

the editorial award, with James F “ 
ton, Jr., of New York as Judge 

The association will meet next va- 
Detroit. In 1926, it will celebrate its: 
anniversary in Philadelphia, (i- 
elected were: president, Clyde G. T 
send, Pontiac, Mich.; vice-p:?. 
Anne Kramer and Miss Harriet t (,-» 
land of Brooklyn, N. Y.; sec 

William T. Harrington, Vermilion S 
treasurer. W. Alvin Cook, Birmir. 
Ala.; official editor, Harry R. M- 
W arren, O.; executive judges. ! 
Adams, George Macauley, Grand Rc 
Mich., and Miss Hyde; chairman • 

committee on editorial awards for 1 
Edward H. Cole, Boston. 

The delegates were guests of the' 
Journalists’ Club during their ;h-rt 
sojourn in Boston. The host dob 
Ix-eii in existence since 1890. 

AD STAFF MEETS 

Chicago Tribune’s Western N«tio« 
Department Confers in Chiesfo 

Approximately 65 men attended 
summer conference of the westeir • 
tional advertising department and 
ness survey bureau of the C': 
Tribune, a few days ago. 

•At the morning session July 1. .1" 
Gerken, George Morris, Harry 
and J. M. Geary discussed “How •. 
AVhy the Business .Survey Works tor •j 
National Advertising I^partment’’ 
the afternoon session J. E. Sanford ;i?'| 
on “How and Why We Render Vi 
chandising Service.” and Vernon B' 
presented the “Tribune National .\- 
tising Story.” 

W. A. Smith, vice-president and ri 
eral manager, Criblien & .Sexton 
pany, told the group “How the .Ai ' ; 
Sees I’s,” and Arthur Mvrhinn tj 
“How to Sell Picture Section '■ 
tising’’ at the Morning Session, July 

Col. R. R. McCormick, c ' 
of the Tribune, and E. W. Parsotii. 
vertising mana.ger, attended the 1."' 

oil July 2 and sjioke briefly. 

The annual field and swimmii^ 'i 
and barbecue of the Tribune a'b ■■ ' 
department was held at Col. AIo( ' 
farm near Wheaton. 111., on the day 
ceding the opening of the conferenct 

TTooaruiTS oeii L/an»viiiv 

Ernest F.'. Quick has purcha.« 
Dansz'Ule {N. E.) E.rfress, a ' 
Oscar Woodruff, who has been par 
er of fhe newsaper since 1882. and 
R. Woodruff were the former ow 
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>4EW AND AUTHENTIC HISTORY OF THE 

a •sMawEri 
ByALBESTEKANDEB COlEMAN'^IYcarsonthcNQivyorlEcrald 

COPyRiCMT <924 3y EOlTOQ t PUBtiSHCR- ALL RICMTS, INCLOOinc roRElGM RIOMTS, PROTECTED. 

! 

(Continued from last issue) 

In March. 1843, Col. Janies Watson W'ebh made a ferocious attack 
on Bennett in the Courier and Enquirer, referring to him as an “alien,” 
“annaturali>:ed foreigner,” “rascal,” “scoundrel,” &c., and urged that 
(oocerted measures lie taken to get rid of him. Mr. Bennett replied in a 
plavful vein of ridicule that apparently effectually silenced the doughty 
colonel thereafter. 

This final onslaught by Webb must have recalled to the public mind 
jn amusing incident that occurred in June, 1842. Webb had fought a 
iuel with Sen. Tom. Marshall of Kentucky, in the State of Delaware, 
and was wounded slightly in the knee. He was promptly imprisoned, 
and Mr. Bennett was the first to sign a petition for his pardon, and which 
the then Governor Seward granted. Some one in Bennett's name had 
stnt a box of cigars to Webb, who wouldn’t receive them, threatening 
to kick them into the street. Bennett’s comment when he heard this wras: 
“If he will apologize like a reinstated gentleman for that conduct and 
smoke one of these cigars, as the Indian does the calumet, as an emblem 
of peace, I will go to Delaware and settle his business for him quietly 
and satisfactorily.” 

Mr. Bennett ever presented a courageous, unyielding front to his 
critics and enemies, and in the case of the IT.S.Brig. “Somers.” so bit¬ 
terly denounced Commander McKenzie, that his life was threatened by 
an anonymous correspondent who said ; 

“Oh, thou crooked, deformed, .'lefaced lump! Thou slave of nature and son of 
hell! Beware! One word more of such abuse as your paper has teemed with, and 
jour life pays the forfeit. 

"You may affect to lau^h at this—but try me. You have been threatened 
before, and think there is no dan^’er, but your time is come. Go on a day longer, 
and your career is ended. One more attack upon McKenzie and you die!” 

On June 26. 1843. Mr. Bennett for a time quitting the field of edi¬ 
torial conflict, sailed for Europe, “to secure better news facilities and to 
give the peoples of Europe a correct idea of the great American Republic, 
its prc.scnt condition and future possibilities.” 

With him went his wife and child, and they did not return until 
late in the autumn. Again the burden of editorship was assumed by 
Mr. -Atree, who had the able assistance of J. Sherwood Doyle, a famous 
reporter, and of I'rederic Hudson, who had already developed marked 
journalistic talent. 

Editorially Mr. Bennett said; “During the absence of the proprietor, 
the Herald will be conducted with the same energy and enterprise that 
has heretofore marked its course—and by the same gentlemen in their 
several departments, who have been connected with it for years 
past.” 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN 
Mr. Bennett Defined His Political Attitude—Discussed the 

Doings of Certain Clergymen and Opposed Greeley and 

Socialism—Final Disgraceful Attack on Him in Book 

Form—Has More Fun With Colonel Webb 

£^.\RLY in 1844 Ix'gan the attempt to organize anew the Democratic 
Party, and which was greatly aided by Mr. Bennett’s whole 

hearted su])port and advice. He attacked the old Whig Party as "cor- 
nipt and dangerous”; gave a partial support to the “Young America’’ 
movement, which promised “great reforms in citv affairs,’’ lamented the 
'legradation of the present age,’’ and finally on lAecember 2. 1844, again 

clearly enunciated his own jwlitical views and policies as follows: 

“The elements for the regeneration of politics are in our midst. Foremost 
among them is an independent press. This is .an influence which will ‘grow with the 
growth, and strengthen with the strength’ of the Republic, and so far as our control 
wer It extends—thanks to .an intelligent public—that influence will ever be exerted 
lor the circulation of the truth and the whole truth, wholly irrespective of party or 

inculcation of sound principles of litieral and enlightened legisl.ation—the 
rchuke of intolerance, partizaiiship and demagogueism, and the promotion of true, 
mtelhgcnt and active patriotism.” 

In l ebniary, 1844. Col. Webb made desjx'rate efforts to secure a 
hill share of the estate of his wife’s uncle. Robert Stewart, though b.e 
owed it $17,000 previously loaned to him. He publishet’ tlisgr.aceful 
attacks on I.ispenard Stewart, the executor, and others in hi? paper, and 
Rcnemlly made such a scandalous exhibition of greed .and mal’ce that Mr. 
oennett devoted considerable space to the matter in the 1 Icrald. and 
n.i]ly inserted a clever hit .at the Colonel’s importunitv in the odldwing 

form: ' 

“.ADVERTISEMEXT FOR A LEGACY’,:—Wanted. By a highly respectable 
military man, who formerly belonged to the ‘regular army,’ and who is a Christian 
to boot, a legacy of at least $50,tX)0. If that amount cannot be left him by some 
generous individual in any part of the country, he would accept even of a legacy 
of $40,0(X); but on no consideration would he think of taking a legacy under $30,000 
—that being his lowest mark. 

“The -Advertiser has been living for 20 years past in daily and certain expecta¬ 
tion of getting this legacy; and during that time he has obtained and expended 
several hundred thousand dollars, besides getting into debt for $200,000, for which 
he took the benefit of the Bankruptcy -Act. 

“He is now very clear of all debt. He is in a perfect condition of safety, and 
the only thing he wants to make his felicity complete in this world is that same 
legacy of $50.0tX). If John Jacob .Astor or any rich man in New Y’ork, will take 
this matter into immediate consideration, he will feel very much obliged, and will 
publish for him in the columns of the Courier and Enquirer, one of the wannest 
eulogies and most effecting obituaries ever printed. For further infortration apply 
at 57 Wall Street. .All letters must be postpaid, or be put down in the next 
schedule of bankruptcy.” 

The feelings of the Ctflonel on being lampooned in this atrocious 
fa.shinn can lie better imagined than descriljed. 

AY'hen the Madisonian, a Washington newspaper, collapsed in Feb¬ 
ruary, 18-14. Mr. Bennett thus jokingly noticed the sad event: 

“.A WORD TO JOHN JONES:—Is John Jones used up? Had the Madison- 
i.an been knocked on the head? Do tell! \\’e have not seen a copy of John’s paper 
for several days past. What’s the matter? Dc let us know?” 

Under the startling heading of “The Great Theological Cockfight.” 
the Herald gave full reports, early in 1844, of the bitter controversy be¬ 
tween Rev. Dr. Potts and Rev. Dr. Wainwright over some question as 
to Episcopal church jxility—in fact, issuing an extra giving the corres¬ 
pondence in full, and Mr. Bennett, with reckless disregard of the conven¬ 
tionalities, thus depicted one of the first eager purchasers of a copy of the 
extra: 

“.A very singular looking, gentlemanly person.age, was among the first who called 
and bought a cojw. He had a roguish smile on his unhealthy face—a strange flash¬ 
ing in his burning eyes—and as he left the office, we saw a tail peep from under his 
Spanish cloak, and sfimething like a cloven f»x)t in his boots. Who was he? When 
the boy took his two cents they actually turned to brimestone in is hand, and blazing 
up in a blue light, entirely disappeared, being a new species of defalcation that 
we never saw before.” 

In a subsequent skit he discussed the question, “Can a church exist 
without a steeple?’’ 

In the same year Bishop Onderdonk was tried by an Ecclesiastical 
Court on charges of indiscreet conduct with females and e.xccssive use of 
stimulants. The trial was held in secret and rival reporters tried hard 
to get summaries of the evidence. The Herald. \\;hile giving all the 
authentic information it could secure, yet editorially treate<l the case in 
a fair minded manner and its impartial attitude was generally recognized 
and commended. 

Mr. Bennett, however, vigorouslj^ combatted Rev. Theodore Parker’s 
views as to the divinity of Jesus Christ, summarizing the clergvinan’s 
statements as follows: 

“He regards Christ as a mere man. but of superior intellect. There are yet to 
come other Christs. Mr. Parker holds, and he probably regards himself as one of 
them. In this his creed resembles that of the great apostle of the Mormons, 
J"oe Smith.” 

In 18-14 -Albert Brisbane, the father of William R. Heart’s present 
chief editorial writer and executive, became a strenuous advocate of 
Fourier’s new and fallacious SiK'ialistic and Communistic theories. On 
his return from Paris he tried to convert Mr. Bennett to his views, but 
found the Scotch editor far too “hard headed” and practical to believe in 
the new dix’trines. Brisbane then turned to Horace Greeley, who be¬ 
came a very docile disciple of the French apostle’s teachings. Mr. 
Bennett descrilied Brisbane and Greeley as two "very remarkable young 
men—devoted enthusiasts—somewhat eccentric—careless of their dress, 
but full of determination to remodel the social fabric.” 

Communities were established in Pike County, Pa., and other remote 
jAaces. and later -Air. Bennett In'came genuinely alarmed at the results of 
their efforts, whi h he bitterlv denoimcefl as ’’having met with a tide of 
success almost astonishing, and which api)arently thrratens the whole 
social edifice—jiolitics—morals—religion—jiroperty—marriage—even,'- 
thing!’’ 

I-.ater he ridiculed Greeley’s fanatical zeal in advocating “such dan¬ 
gerous doctrines.” and in trying to inject them into national jMilitics. 
'(ireelev was furious and wrote a hot editorial, denouncing Bennett as a 
“’liar" and a “villain.” Brisbane was greatlv >!iocked, disapproving of 
his comrade’s violent langu.age. and iierson.ally ex])rcssed his regrets to 
Mr. Bennett, who in later articles tlioroughly exposed the alsity and 
danger of Fourier’s rotten theories. 

(Continued next u'eek) 
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NEWSPAPER MAKERS AT WORK 
By PHIUP SCHUYLER 

their newspapers for information and 
solid fact information. 

“I will never forjtet a talk I had one 
time with a very prominent man. I asked 
him what newspaper he read, and he 
named one. which, at the time, I thought 
horribly dull. 

“ ‘Don’t you find it dry, heavy, and un¬ 
entertaining,’ I aske<l him. 

“ ‘Why,’ he replied, ‘do men read news¬ 
papers for entertainment? I thiiik that 
the great big solid mass of people, Mr. 
Ordinary Every Day Average Citizen, is 
reading his pai)er first of all to find out 
what has hapiK-ned. This gives him en¬ 
tertainment of a sort. Hut first of all, 
he wants facts.’ ” 

Rose, who is now 3(). began newspaper 
work when he was 12 on the Waitkcsiiit 
fill.) Sun. Of course, at first it was 
part time, hut at 16 he settled down to 
newspapering in earnest. 

He wanted to become a reiiorter on the 
Chicago Tribune: he decide<l at aliout 
this time, because he had heard that Trib¬ 
une reporters sometimes made as much 
as $50 a week. 

Rut he never “made the Trib." In¬ 
stead he workwl successively on the 
Joliet (111.) Herald, the Memthis 
(Tenn.) the .Vero Or¬ 
leans Times, and the Atlanta Georgian 
tx'fore coming to Xew York, where he 
began with the old .Yeti' York Tress. On 
the Tress and later on the .Sun. he made 
all stops up to assistant city editor, which 
chair he was occupying when he left to 
accept his present position. 

Facts first, then fun—MARC A. ROSE 

OOK to the suburbs’’ was the sug- 
gestion offered this week by MarC/ 

.\. Rose, managing editor of tbe Buffalo 
Xeii's. a young newsiiaper maker with 
iin-Rahbit-like vision who won't stand 
still. 

It is a suggestion, which, as Rose 
pointed out, applies e<iually to cities larger 
or smaller than Ruffalo. 

“Too fre<iuently editors forget that 
their cities are going to grow.” he de¬ 
clared. “\\ hen once their newspapers be¬ 
come metro|>olitan. they become content 
with national, foreign, and news of their 
immediate metropolitan district. Thev 
overlook the seemingly trivial stories 
from the surrounding towns and suburban 
communities. 

■‘Rut we have found it wise to look to 
the ■.iihiirhs, \\e favor them, perhaps, 
out of jiroportion to their desserts. We 
do it delilier.itely, becan-.e we believe that 
in tiwing to cultivate 'iihiirban readers we 
are cultivating the best element' of our 
circulation field the reader- who will 
pa' our a<lverti".rs the mo-t.” 

The Buffalo Seies. Ro-e exidained. 
“looks to the suburbs” c.irefullv. Init not 
to the extent of trivial iiersonal items, 
fare is taken to include a'l news of civic 
affairs in the suburbs, and the larger so¬ 
cial entertainments. .Space for this sub¬ 
urban news averages alHUit two columns 
of ag.'ite daily. It is easilv obtain.abte. 
fiCHid correspondents are fotitul in some 
of the suburbs; regular members of the 
staff who live outsiile of the city cover 
the news of their neighborh'H«ls; while 
"lie reporter, with the Use of an ollice au¬ 

tomobile, has a run out through the larger 
nearby towns. 

“.And we believe it is a good editorial 
policy, because it works,’’ is the assertion 
of Air. Rose. 

“W'e recently employed observers to 
watch the various stiburban trains. The 
passengers wanted to learn the news of 
their communities. Our observers re- 
iwirted that-the great majoritv turtied to 
our subtirban columns first of all.” 

Rose is a detail m.in. lie is devoted 
to newspaper work and takes his affection 
seriously, not just seiitimentallv. He has 
never done anithing but newspapering all 
his life: and he is doing just what he 
wants to do. 

Since he 'eft the Xe:e York .Sun for 
RulT.ilo 4 years ago. he has consistentlv 
concerned himself with the building up 
of a complete newsiiaiier. While he has 
been with the .Ycaw he has roundetl otit 
an<l exp.in(Ud all the deiKirlnients of that 
dailv. Its financial and business pages 
jiarticularly have been vastly develoind. 

“1 believe,” he said to me at one time, 
“in the theory that the average newspaper 
re.ider buys his pajX'r for the kin<l of 
stuff that the ordinary smart aleck re- 
]iorter thinks is dry rot. What the fresh 
yottng newspaper man throws on the 
iloor, I think holds subscribers year after 
year. 

“I mean the m.arriagc and de.ith notices, 
shipping reports, real estate transfers, lists 
of deeds and mortgages, wills tiled for 
probate, and every little thing that the 
ritv council <loes. careftillv elassilied. 

“In other words. T think jicoiile read 

FORM PRESS GALLERY 
FOR MURDER TRIAL 

Grand Jury Room Set Aside for 

Reporters Covering Franks Case in 

Chicago—Tickers Allowed in 

Court, If Noiseless 

Complete plans for the accommodation 
of reporters and photographers at the 
trial of Nathan Ix'opold and Richanl 
laieb for the kidnaping and murder of 
Roliert l-'ranks, 14 years old. were an¬ 
nounced this week hv Chief Justice John 
R. Caverly, of the Ccnik county criminal 
court. The trial has been set for .August 4, 

.Attentlance i- to lie limitetl to approxi¬ 
mately 250 iiersons, and there will be 
provision for about fifteen reporters. The 
largest ante-r<Kpm of the grand jury (|Uar- 
ters will be turned over to the news¬ 
papers and jiress associations. There 
thev mav install tyjK-w riters. telegraph 
an<l telephone wires. .A guard will be 
provided to keeji the lutblic out of this 
room, which will accommodate 1.^0 re¬ 
porters. 

.As a measure of safety, photographers 
will Ik- forbidrleii to take tiastlight )iic- 
tures. ex'-ept during the lirst few minutes 
of the noon recess. News associations 
will be permittixl to use so-called “noise¬ 
less” tickers—if they are proved actuallv 
to Ik- noiseless—in a demonstration before 
the Chief Justice. 

I'eature writers and magazine men and 
women will be forced to take their 
chances with the general public, except 
that the front row of seats will be re- 
-erverl for them. 

.\ large corps of deinily sheriff' will be 
<niployed to enforce the court’s regul.i- 
tions. Chief Justice Caverly said. The 
arrangements, he added, are based on his 
belief that the trial will be a long one. 

NEWSPAPER LIBRARIM'^ 
ELECT KWAPIL^ 

Public Ledger Man Named President u 

Saratoga Springs Meet—Methods 

Discussed—Permanent Group 

Organized 

.A permanent organization of newt, 
paper librarians to be affiliated with the 
Special Libraries Association was vota! 
at the first session of the Newspaper 
Croup of the Special Libraries Asso^ 
tion at a recent meeting held at Saratp! 
ga Springs, N. Y. 

Joseph F. Kwapil. librarian of the 
Thiladelt'hia Tublic Ledger was eleaed 
president of the group. Other officers 
named were: \Yilliani .Alcott, Bostn 
Globe, vice-president; Miss .Agnes ] 
I’etersen, Mikeaukec Journal, secretary 
Maurice Symonds, .Veto York Dailr 
.Yeses, treasurer: Paul P. Foster 
Boston Herald, Miss M. R. Goodniaii 
of the Congressional Index. Washing, 
ton. Miss Emma R. Kiel of the 
/■truing Xetes, and John H. Miller of 
King Feature Syndicate of New York, 
executive committee. 

It was voted that the membership % 
wduld be $1.(10 and tlwt charter member¬ 
ship be offered to all newspaper libraraa 
wbo had responde<l favorably to the imi¬ 
tation to the conference. 

The subject of standard classification 
w as discussed. Members ilescribed saliea 
points of their tiling systems. The 
Dewey classification .system, while ap¬ 
proved for 1km iks, found no friends for 
its application to newspaper clippings, 

.Another subject taken up was meth- 
ckIs of tiling photos. 

Mr. Miller described the system of 
the King I'eature Syndicate, whm 
photographs are tiled not by prosaic 
subject, but by unusual titles, such is 
“X'ampires." “Handshaking." “Drink." 
“Hoaxes," “Rriilal." “Pe.ice,” “Raa 
■Suicide,” “Large Families,” “Titles," (to 
alKilish), “Lovemaking.” “.Spendtlirifts,' 
“Courtesy" and “I'or Sale." the latter 
being that of the young woman who 
offered to sell herself in marriage. 

.\ suggestion calling for a second 
meeting of the group in the fall is being 
coii'idered by the executive committet 

MOST NEWS 
The largest morning daily circulation 

in Pittsburgh 

|lost 
MORNING AND SUNDAY 

Daily Circulation.118,000 

Sunday Circulation... 175,000 

Member A. B. C. 

Curfew for Newsboys 

The jKiliee department of Portland. 
Me., has iirohibited newslioys from -eH- 
ing Isunday morning newspapers on the 
'treets after 9 o’clock on .Saturday nights 
u|Kin the complaints of mothers of the 
bov' who claimed many of them wett 
remaining out all night. The action was 
taken under the old curfew law. 

46 
out of every 

100 
iiu'ii and women who 

liny any Xew York evening 
newsjiaper huy the 

NEW YORK 
EVENING JOURNAL 

is New Haven’s 
Dominant Paper 

Circulation over 40,000 Average 

Itought every night by More Ne* 
Haven people than buy any other 
TWO New Haven papers COMBINED. 

Npui Haurn IRrgiater 
Thm Julius MafAsws Spsc/ul 
Boston^ Nm Yorfc—Osfroil —eWes#* 
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A Highly 
Concentrated Market 

Here in Washington are nearly half a million well-to-do 
people—a greater population concentrated in the less than 70 
square miles of the District of Columbia than is distributed 
throughout any one of eight entire states, covering hundreds of 
miles in area. 

Washingtonians deposited in their local financial institutions 
during the last fiscal year almost a quarter of a billion dollars. 
They buv what their tastes and inclinations demand—and have the 
money to pay for it. 

You don’t get close to Washingtonians except through their 
local papers—but it is one of the half dozen notable communities 
in the country where ONE newspaper reaches practically everv- 
body. 

The Star’s circulation is nearly equal to the number of homes 
in Washington—and goes directly into the home—which is where 
advertising has its supreme value. 

Specific information concerning the Washing¬ 
ton market will be himished upon request. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
NEW YORK OFFICE 

Dan A. Carroll 
110 E. 42d Street 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
J. E. Lutz 

Tower Building 
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BAKER OF ITHACA NAMED PRESIDENT 
OF N. Y. STATE PRESS ASSOCIATION 

New Constitution Adopted—Secretary’s Report Shows Mem¬ 

bership Gain—N. E. A. Advertising Schedule 

Endorsed—200 Members Attend 

A LEXAXURIA BAY, N. Y., July 12. Scitir.ct; E. S. Umierhill. Sr.. Bath Ad- 

—With an attendance which exceeded “‘..‘"‘'v . ..  . 

for enlisting the support of these two or- NEW DAILY FOR LAKELAND 
ganizations. __ 

In an executive session. H N. Kellogg Parabee and Mullen of Hickor, N e 
of Indianapolis, chairm.an of the special ^ I 
standing committee of the A. X. P. A.. OP"ate Evening Ledger ' 

led a round table discussion on labor S. H. Farabee and Earl MulW nt 
problems. Hickory, X. C., will start publicatitw • 

UtiKirts.** Elmer E. Conrath, 
that o£ any meeting in recent years the Cuha Fatru^t auJ i n'c i’rcss: “Cost of Printing 

New York Press Paper,** R. D. sprakcr, Ctoi)Crslown, 
\ Ff’cern'in's Jom^al; “Selling Kxi>ense ot Ad* 
A..OCiallu»l to- vertising,** A. B. Parker, ll'aicrt^'um Daily 
day closed its Standard: ‘‘Basic and Standard Advertising 
72nd annual con- Rate.*’ \V. B. Sanders, \unda Xews: “Dc- 
v<>ntnm with the v-ioping I^)cal Advertisin?,” F. U. Rich, tar* 
\cnt1on \\ltn tne Trinur.r K.'t^tbliiau. 
elevation ot “Some Phases of Ci*mmunily Building,*’ 
John \V. Bakefg c. Suttin. d/ajirua Obscrz'cr: “What Your 

tiiaivicr#>r Readers Read/’ Rav F. Pollard. Schoharie 
general manager iiure.->u Colileskill; •‘The 

problems. Hickory, X. C., will start publicatiri* • 
.__ the Lakeland (Fla.) 

within a few weeks. Machinerv i. 
HOLD SUMMER MEETING enroute to Lakeland, it is slid. ^ ' 
- Mullen is a brother of C. G. Mullen, gj 

Members of New York Associated manager of the Tampa Times. V, 

Dailies Gather at Auburn 
halcisli I lines, the If nijion-SoJes 

Although social features overshadowed Journal and later with his partner in 
*l,x, o._Iol,,.lo.,,l _.1 .. ..““t 

\iMth fiiA v'*ioping I^)cal Advertising,” F. U. Rich, ttir* Aubum, N. ia “brass tacks discus- N. Y. Press Wages Arbitrated 

' , sion of newspaper problems was held with Arbitr-itinn of a «a<r„ i 
elevation of some l’h.ifes i.f timmuiiity Buililmp. I- niiestion l)ox as 1 basis This vpar o* a wage contract betnetj 
John \\. Baker, C. Sutt.n. .i/uijciia ohserser; “What \our a p. ' r the New \ork Xewspaper Publislvn 

Vf, HSiniiTeS:!. Sr'rcxdl’s'. 
the nresideiicy. vir.tion." T. .1. lilain. Port c/u-j»<t Ooi/v fton. I's^ luiivn wii ijmiiismiis lupiis three years, in addition to the g 
-r 1 ^ „ ‘'Imiiortam-r of the Kiolit Sfcrt-tarv, ' lari Tucsdav evening at Springside Inn, rri-isp auarded in ili.. -Krrnnn,. . ■ 
The convention a.arke. /Wry /Crror^. “Makiu, a Pai-eV Pay iu Saniticl Ilopkiiis Adams. Professor Frank ast Seme.Ser'/ str^^^^^^^ 
was markea a Small li»wn. t. llarvev Backus. Andozrr w \a’:ii:_r* w .. i oeinciniHr s sirikt, the arbitrator; 
throughout by its Yra-j. “(k-neral Features.’* Wheeler Milm.-e, y- Moorc and \\illiam G \\ cndcll ad- allowed a $1 increase from Sept. 21 1923 
K -;.v »- nirai Ivnr (ann.rh/a Frr Journal: “Are Franklin I’ricc dressed a banquet attended bv members Sent 4 iqM another <1 

a iisurof ion . c SS: .U^Tp!: TJT.S 
hers endorsed .• rit- u ^'‘^'"css sessions wci^ held in the h- increa.se from Sept. 4. 1925. to W. i 
the schedule of . At the conclusion of the husmess meet- brary of the home of Thomas Mott Os- 1926. No retroactive overtimT^ 
'’•t'r 1 Edit''ri?' ^•''l^cday morning a six*cial resohi- borne, iirincipal stockholder of the An- allowed ™ 
. a i()iw ' tion was passed commending the work of burn Cili:en and noted prison reform 1,- 1. o r 77^ . .. 
It IS impossib e to Kelty Buy, Eugene (Ore.) GuaH 

pers or talks on publishing topics three years. In addition to the 
Tuesday evenings at Springside Inn, crease awarded in the agreement ^ 

aniuel Hopkins Adams. Professor Frank incf CArv*^.>^K4v«.v *i.. 

John W. Baker 

, . . , r 4t X’ 4- 11,' r,_baturdav morninc a siH*cial resolu- 
advertising rates of the Xati.mal t-duonal - commending the work of 
Associauon and while it is 'mpossib e to , 
bring about uiiammoiis actum among the and urging members of tlie 
m newspaiH;r> belonging to the New _.^,,„ciati..n to co-operate with the offi- 
Vork Press Ass.Hriation, many of the securing enrollment 
publishers proent expressed a dctermina- , 1 ; pr-nlnatps pumiMer^ ,..e>en e-Mue^ew a ue.e...... u- , graduates. 
turn to bring their rates into closer ‘ 
harniony with the X. E. A. scale. 

The -Association adopted a constitii- PRINTING SCHOOL ENDORSED 
tion which will take effect in J.imiary. _ 
If the Association ever had a constitution Publisher, Vote to Continue 
it pa>sed out of existence many years 
ago and the need for a basic law has been 
notecl by the ofiicers. csiH'cially since the 

Support at Ithaca Meet 

Endorsement of the most substantial 
extension of the work of the .Association character was given the Empire State 
with tlie apiuiiiitmeiit of a held sec- Scliool cff Printing, at Ithaca, X. A’.. 
rctary nearly two years ago. Monday, July 7, when meml)ers of the 

I iider tlie new constitution newspapers Xew A’ork State Puhlishcrs' Associatii 
and peri<Kiicals of Xew York State pub- 
lishe<l not less frc(|uent!y tlian c>nce a 
month are eligible to active memlx-rship. 

The associate inemhership is limited 
bv the new constitution »o rctirefl pub- 

voted to continue as.sessments for the 
support of the school during 1924 on the 
same basis as for the last two years. 

The tiiiancial rcp<'rt on the school 
showed that the association has obliga- 

qied 

Mmis 

“A (iootl Sign to (»o Ry*’ 

—ill jiroiiioting classifietl 

atlvcrtising. Nearly one 

linnilred anti fifty newspa- 

pers think so. 

THE BASIL L. SMITH SYSTEM, Idc. 

•‘Memorial to A. O. Bunnell,** let! by \\\ 
TT. rt-vrk. C'^rttnnd .Standard. bv W. 
J. Kline, Amsterdam Fecordpr: Harry A. 
\Vjllanl, Foon:illc Herald; A. C. Ke^sinper, 

Otift Building Philadelphia 

Borne, principal stockholder ot the Wi<- alUiwed 
burn Citicen and noted prison reform o Z v ^ 
worker. Eugene (Ore.) Guard 

- Paul R. Kcity, for nearly 20vearsnc»s 
Lan,ton Vice-Prewdent Die, «•'*«!■ Portland Ores',mm. las 

. bf'ught the tusene (Ore.) Daily Gw»i 
Thctxlore C. Camp, 68, vice-president m partnership w ith his son. Eugene Kthv 

of the Lanston Monotype Company of Tlie elder Kelty will take over the editor 
Philadelphia, and a director of several ial department while the younger na- 
Xew A'ork corporations, died July 16. w ill direct the business end of the paper 
after a sudden heart attack at his office, which is one of the oldest in Oregon 

Ill Cincinnati One Daily Newspaper Has 

Ma ss Cireiilatioii liieliidiiig Cciiiiplete 

Class Ciieiilalioii and No Waste Cireiilalion 

the Publishers’ .As^iciatioii of Xew York 
City, giving ixirticiilar credit to A'ictor 

lishers and iiewspaix'r workers and jior- ,j„„s of nearly $4,.=m(l to meet Ix-fore it 
sons coniiecte'd with industries allied with ^^jji own its $3tUKKJ school plant free 
publishing. from incumbrance. 

-Another change the new constitution Director Ross \V. Kellogg reported 
brings about is in tl'C meetings of the that the school now has (16 graduates at 
Association. .After January 1 ,1925, the wurk in newspaixT comix»ing riHims and 
annual meeting will bo held in I'ebriiary commercial printing plants of Xew A'ork 
instead of in the summer. Tlie consti- State. A'ermoiit and Pennsylvania. Of 
tution reads “tlie other meeting shall lie this number 2(1 are working for members 
a suniiner outing, to be held in June or of the association. 
July. Business may lx- transacted at the Dircetor Kellogg called attenti<in to the 
summer meeting, if ncci ssary." financial assistance renilered the school 

Tlie aniuial address of President Peter during the last year by the .American 
.A. Blossom was of .an inspirational rather Xewspaper I’lihlishers’ .Associ.ttion and 
than an inform.ative cliaracter. the Puhlishers’ .Association of Xew York 

Touching upon the duties of newspaper City, giving ixirticiilar credit to A'ictor 
puhlishers as American citizens in his Ridder of the Staats Zeiliins and Lincoln 
annual address President Peter .A. p Palmer, manager of tlie .A. X. P. A.. 
Blossom said : 

"Many associations have codes of ethics — ■ 
—the iiracticc of which is absolutely 
essential and for the most part is practical 
as between memix'rs of the press. But is /\ 
tliere not even a more nece s.-try code of <] / o <1 
ethics, which 1 am sorry to say is seldom U I crA' irjfl /Qi zH 
thought of. let abiie practiced, among ^ 
the metrop<ilitan press—tint code of ethics A A , .2 
w liich should guide newsiiapers in rela- J1 Tni 
tion to the public. Yon can send any- u \ 
one to heaven on a tombstone or drive 1 jJ 
them to hell in a newspai>er headline. 1 1 
apix'al for the Golden Rule in headlines 1 s. ......... 
and news items." 1 

I'ield Secretary Jay W. Shaw rcfKirted | 
that during the past year the .Association I 1 c* n •’ 
increased its mcmlxirship from 172 active A 1.00*1 Sign to Go Hy 
and 55 associate memlx*rs, to 210 active —in promoting classifietl 
ami 49 associate members. 1, x* 1. 1 

■At the oixning session Thursday | a*K<*rtising. Nearly one 
morning. -Jamts .A. Hamilton. Secretary hnni]r<‘(1 an<l fifty newspa- 
of State, extended the greetings of Xew p,.rs think sO. 
York .'state to the publishers and \V. E. ' 
Flanders, sccretarv of the .Alexandria 
Bav Cliamlxr of Comnxirce delivered the 

on Uh- program .c,o i «£ BASH 1. SMITH SYSTEM, he. 
as follows * 1 Inlcmalion*! ria«-tfipd Ad^rrliiing 

The population of the “City Circulation Area” of Cincin¬ 

nati, according to A. B. C., is 141,000 families. 

The same authority credits the Times-Star with a daily city 

circulation of 112,062. This is practically the entire native 

white, literate population of the city—the only population 

whose purchasing habits you could hope to influence by any 

advertising. Practically 100% mass market including prac¬ 
tically 100% class market and no waste! 

The only other evening'paper of large circulation in Cincin¬ 

nati reaches 84,534 families in the city circulation area,— 
75'^t of the city market. 

No morning newspaper of comparable circulation in Cin¬ 

cinnati is a member of A. B. C. But the largest daily morn¬ 

ing city circulation claimed by any publisher is 41,879,—a 

coverage of approximately 37% of the city market. 

These circulation figures with their implications undoubt¬ 

edly explain why the Times-Star for sixteen consecutive 

years has carried more display advertising, both local and 

national, than any other Cincinnati newspaper. Its leader¬ 

ship in 1923 broke all previous records and 1924 is showing 
a significant gain over 1923. 

QNCINNATl TIMESSIM 
CHARLES P. TAFT. Pubtithn C. H. RBMBOLD, Manager 

Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations 

-L 
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'•Hue ''iK’is'.i.LitwaaraKuM:iHi.Tx JOKmarxer'intimi'iiu'iVii' '• u'.i i fw ■’*iirfKxMrr«'v. 

— can you imagine 

the successful retailer content to 
advertise to a hundred prospec¬ 
tive customers when there are 

• thousands in his market, or just 
a thousand if there are millions? 

And further, that the same re¬ 
tailer would appeal to hun¬ 
dreds, thousands, or millions 
living in territory he could not 
serve? 

Ridiculous? What about the 
manufacturer who does that 
very thing -the manufacturer 
with spotty distribution who 
misuses advertising in mediums 
of national circulation obviously 
reaching just a few, often less 
than a hundred customers right 
where his goods are on sale and 
thousands upon thousands where 
he hasn’t a nickel’s worth of 
distribution? 

Invest in Newspaper A«lvertising 

E. Katz Special Advertising Agency 
Established 18^ 

Publishers’ Representatives 
Cliicaero xt , Atlanta 

New \ork „ t- 
Kansas City San rrancisco 

Serial Adreriisemeni A'o. 76 

ll'c could do business ^Atli smaller and 
less expensiz'j offices, xAth fewer men 
and unlit a smaller organisation and 
get by very nicely, but zee do not zeant 
to just get by. IVe do zvant to serve 
and deserve. 

n. Katz Special Adzrrlising .dgeney 
5<y IVest 40th Street, Nezo York City 
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MITCHELL THE TAILOR APPLIED FORD 
METHODS AND WON SUCCESS 

Boston Man Combines High Values and Low Prices With 

Wide Newspaper Advertising and Reaps Sales— 

Uses Individual Copy 

By HAMMOND EDWARD FRANKLIN 

\ CERTAIN advertising man said the 
other day; “If I were a rct;»iler. 

1 would aim to build my business on a 
Ford basis. I would buy in large quanti¬ 
ties the best goods at the lowe>t i)rices, 
do business on a narrow margin, work 
all the time for huge volume, and use 
newspaper advertising in a big way to 
bring this alxnit.” 

Mitchell, the Tailor, has achieved suc¬ 
cess on exactly this policy. Information 

a liig talking p<iint witli us. .\t times we 
make special offers, such as offering free 
pants or fancy vests without extra 
charge. 

“Some retail stores marketing ready- 
to-wear clothing do not have all sizes. 
.\ man may go to them in search of 37 
when the store is out of it. although it 
has 3t) or 38. Here we take measure¬ 
ments. We cut suits and overciwts to the 
e.xact fit of our cu.stomers. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION •oin Mnd for MitchcU Tlie Tailor 
for the purpoie of «ettin( all the woolens made from the condiincd dip of New Hamp¬ 
shire farmers. The sheep from which this wool has been dipped were raised in New 
Hampshire and the wool was made into cloth in New Hanvshire. This season in the 
selection of cdors we confined ourselees to dark blue unfinished and beautiful shades of 
two-tone ffreye. 

Tbe febrtes ore fenivne eirf in wool New Hampshire C V p 
woolens and I make ▼ 

Three-Piece SUIT TO ORDER , 
LONG COARSe WHERE THE LONG 

17 

XdviTti'ing li>r thc'c Ni.ircs i.- p'ucetl 
iroin l.iistiin. l.ncatcd in nearby nffice 
■iiuildings, adjoining the ISo.'-ton stocc. are 
3 coat shops. 4 pants shops, and 1 vest 
shops. 

'1 he other morning a man whose wife 
had just died came in at quarter of eleven. 
He receiveil the suit that afternoon to 
wiar at the funeral ticxt day. 

The .Mitchell store clerks are paid on 
a 'tr;iight salary basis, as also are the 
store tnatiagers. Mr. Sullivan lielieves 
the commission form tempts the salesman 
to oversell. 

In addition to stores, he has men travel¬ 
ing in territories outside of cities where 
he has store-. These s;ilesmen lK>ld dem¬ 
onstrations in which they show 100 dif¬ 
ferent styles of fabrics. 

Eight months of the year, a huge horse- 
drawn display wagint, exhibiting suitings 
and their cost, made up complete, parades 
through the heart of Iloston. .Vjiother 
does the same at I’rovidence. These 
wagons, which cost alvout S2.IIOO apiece, 
have Iteen real drawing cards. .\ wire 
strung along Ixith sides of the wagon has 
cloth samples pjistixl on p.'iper. with de¬ 
tails and cost made into a suit. .Manv 
men have walked into the store with the 
sample in their hands to order a suit or 
have placed an order with the driver. 
.\lMntt 200,000 samples have Ixm dis¬ 
tributed annually. 

Xewsp;tper a.dvertising has spread the 
Mitchell, the Tailor, story throughout 
New England. Practically everv m.in in 
that section is familiar with this adver¬ 
tiser. the success of whose copy is shown 
by the size of his business and the money 
he has made. 

Yon perhaps can remeinlier when the 
concave shoulder tyin- of clothing was the 
rage. It is out of style now, but a pic¬ 
ture of Mr. Sullivan's head on concave 
shoulders has btx-n a trade-mark which 
has continued to tve used in practically all 
Mitchell, the Tailor, advertising. If tlie 
full head and shouklers do not appear, 
the he,id alone does. 

The copy is written in tite first jn-rson, 
sprinkles! with plenty of I’s. It is posi¬ 
tive and straightforward. It is written 

Typographical beauty ii not this copy'i reaton for Ufa, but It appeart to ret resulti for tbe tailcr. 

as to wliat he has done should be passed 
along to otlK-r retailers in <»ther lines as 
an inspiration as to what they can do. 

Some 22 years ago \V. H. Sullivan, 
who had lx;en a Boston newslxjy, l>ought 
out the name and good-will of .Mitchell, 
the Tailor, who has been in business at 
Lynn. .Mass. Sullivan decided to con¬ 
tinue the same name when he oix-ned up 
his little establishment on Washington 
street in Boston. 

He was the whole business, but he 
knew textiles, cutting and titting—and he 
had a real tlair for newspaper atlvertis- 
ing. 

When his husiiK-ss was founded, it was 
quite the thing for men to have their 
clothes titte<l to order. .Since then ready- 
to-wear clothes have iK’Come common, but 
this man's business in m;iking suits to 
ortk’r has grown immensely from that 
humble Iteginning years ago. 

In checking ui» on how he did it. some 
time ago I found that Mr. Sullivan's or¬ 
ganization had 4(K) employes and sold 
through 12 stores. His annual expendi¬ 
ture for ncwsivaiK-r .advertising figures 1k-- 
tween $75,0<l<.t and $1(H).0()0. I was in¬ 
formed. 

“l-'irst of all. we buy nothing hut the 
best gootls," M. I-'. .Sullivan, manager of 
the Boston store and brother of the pro¬ 
prietor of the business, explained. “Mv 
brother d<KS all the buying iK-rsonallv. 
direct from the woolen houses—not from 
the mills. He has foitiKl he can Iniv 
cheajK-r from the woolen house* titan 
from the mills. He buys for cash and 
he buys rig'nt. He knows fabrics thor¬ 
oughly. 

“Vahie at a low price has always been 

oy .Ml. .SOM,V.I 1 nnnseit and as 
rtes an alniosphete ix-culiar to kT ' 
mg. It practically always is bj 
a special vaiut*. 

.\ half-p.-!ge in the newspaBtr. 
part; ^ 

••Some ne bought the cgg». 
milk. Someone bouKht butter ir^ 
>fcCK,lens from the farmers of New 
Virgin \yu..l collected by an aggre**a5 
Hampvhire farmers and made 
in the state of New Hampqrtre. 
keep a larjre force of help bus* aJ? 
«ln!l !4easj»ns tn each customer 
of New Hampshire w.olens during tC * 
days 1 offer a i>air of pants freJ iV® 
order, $19.75." 

In an advertisement used a nnjiw 
weeks ago, .Mitchell, tlx- TailorT 
a drawing of a lamh. with arrows 
ing out where the various kinds of 
come from. Instead of a lai*', 
the Mitchell he:td apix-ars. Xfj 
tells how tlx- New 1 lampshire 11- 
.•\ssociation again has sold its woiit 
him. The tailor offers a thrcMiff 
to order for $17.7.3. 

The Mitchell, the Tailor, stote 
open from 7:30 a. m. to 9 p. m 
days. They remain oiten all 
cept July 4 and IVcemlter 25. ’ 
stores serve Ixrtween 1.5(X) and lUfi 
ers a week, a total of alxntt 80.000 a 
all on a strictly cash basis. 

W. H. Sullivan, who has develajj,] 
business through the pdicin v. . 
here, has become wealthy. He ww - 
of the most haudsonie homes alt 
chusetts, has Ixiats and mota t 
Nevertheless, he is on the job eaq 
for long hours and is said by Inc 
to lie as democratic as when he w - 
"whole works.” He does no sdk 
tlx; floor, but handles the buviin;a( 
tising and general management. 

Without his other fundamentab r. 
Sullivan could never have adwre! ■ 
success he has with newspaper al 
ing alone. But given the other 
(a la Henry Fordl. his newspaper 
has pulled big anti fully justified 
eral annual expenditure for space fkfc 
on the sport pages). The total of ht. 
vertising has grown greatly witli 

“Wc have found it j>ays to be fair on 
adjustments. If a man jnstiliwilv ‘kicks' 
or almost without rcasoiv complains about 
what he bnight in any way, wc lit him 
to a new suit.” 

In one of tlx- smallest stores in Boston, 
only 14 feet wide and 60 feet long. 
Mitchell, the Tailor, dixis what is with¬ 
out (ioiiht the biggest volume of business 
of its kind in the city. 

The store is Kx'atcd on Washington 
strixt in “Newspaix-r row" and the husv 
retail district. Its sales are handled hv 
hut 4 men. including Manager Sulliv.'ui. 
It also is headquarters for stores in other 
cities, which have included Providence, 
K. I.; Hartford, Conn.; Springfield. 
Mass.: New Bedford. Lowell. \Vorcester, 
Liwrentv, Manchester, N. H.; Brockton. 
Mass., and 3 stores in New \’ork City. 

SUPREMACY 

y«mr (lassified Section 
keep iKice viith your newspai>cr 
in jrrowth. revenue and pro-** 
tige? Or is it the JMreond—or 
thinl—ch«»ice for the hundreds nl 
wants that daily find expression in 
“Want 'Xds**? 

It “Classified** is one of your problems. Mr. 
Publisher, there is now available a man wh«» 
is successful in <»r^anizinc. training .and main- 
taininR an efficient classified staff, lie is ex¬ 
perienced in the applicathm of methoils that 
have proved profitable. 

An asset to his present orff.inization. he may 
liecome a irreater one to ytwrs. For a iier- 
sonal interview he will lie fflad to call on any 
puWisher east of the Mississippi. Address Bt»x 
K Kditor & Ihihlisher. 

Write now for FREE SAMPLES of our 
DRY MATS. 

You will be satisfied with the QUALITY 
as well as the SERVICE we are prepared 
to give. 

TRADE MARK 

HaxitYPE 
DRYMATS 

PEG.u.s.PAT.orr. 

[For Duplex Tubular'l 
Casting Boxes \ 

TRADE MARK 

FLEXidEAL 
DRYMAT5 
^ REC.U.S.MT.OFF. 

TFor All Otfierl 

IStOTMfnrrf Boxes J 

The FLEXIDEAL CO., Inc. 
Sole U. S. and Canadian Distributors 

1.3 William Street New York 



Total Paid Advertising 
localDisfdattAdvertisb^ 
National Advertising 
Scal£$tate£^\^nt 

.... /"■© 
The Post-Dispatch was the only St. Louis Months " 
newspaper to make a clear record of Gains in twiriGoiutiESo 
Total Paid Advertising, Local Display Advertising, 

National Advertising and Real Estate and Want Adver¬ 

tising during the first six months of 1924, and in addi¬ 

tion established a new high six-month record for itself 

—and of course for St. Louis. 

Total Paid Advertising for First Six Months of 1924: 

POST-DISPATCH alone, 11,733,400 Lines 

Olohc-DeiiHK'rat and The Star COMlilNEl)... 10,477,800 Lines 

Post-Dispatch Excess Over Both. . .1,255,600 Lines 

As in Many Previous Semi-Annual Periods, the POST-DISPATCH 

Alone Carried More Advertising than the Globe- 

Democrat and The Star Combined 

The DfiVy yont-Dispatch alone The Daily Post-Dispatch alone The Sunday Post-Dispatch alone 

has more City Circulation than has over 50,000 more City Cir- has over 80,000 more City Tir- 

the morning and one other eve- culation than both other eve- culatlon than the only other 

ning newspaper combined. ning newspapers combined. St. Louis Sunday Newspaper, 

Compact Circulation Sustains Continued 
Concentration of Advertising 

SllOUIS POST-DISMTCH 
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BRAZIL REVOKES RIGHT OF U. P. AND A. P. 
TO SEND OR RECEIVE NEWS 

Drastic Censorship Order Suspends Activities of Brazilian 

Bureaus—U. P. Correspondent Arrested—Both Services 

Appeal to State Department 

C. M. Rinsoi.vinc 

^HK riKUts of the United Press and the 
Associated Press to send or receive 

news dis|>atches in Brazil were revoked 
by a drastic cen¬ 
sorship order is¬ 
sued by the Bra¬ 
zilian Rovernment 
Tuesday, July 15, 
effectiiiR a com¬ 
plete shutdown of 
the services of 
these organiza¬ 
tions to their cli¬ 
ents in the South 
American Re¬ 
public. 

The order came 
unexiK-ctedly as 
the most rigid 
regulation of a 
military cen.sor- 

sliip which had already obtained control 
of radio, telegraph and telephone in an 
effort to prevent all but official news of 
the Sao Paulo 
revolution from 
reaching the 
world. 

Charles M. Kin¬ 
solving, general 
manager of the 
United Press in 
Brazil, was ar¬ 
rested by the 
Brazilian authori¬ 
ties on July 9, on 
a cliarge of being 
defiant of the 
Brazil censor. 
His release was 
(ffitained after 
several hours by 
the American Charge d'Affaires and he 
has enjoyed complete freedom ever since. 
A message to this effect was received by 
the linited Press on July 16 and was 
the first information received in America 
that the Brazilian government was taking 
exceptional methods of controlling the 
news of the revolution. 

With Kinsolving in Rio de Janeiro as 
news manager of the United Press in 
Brazil is U. G. Keener. 

The Associated Press correspondent in 
the Brazil capital is Dougins O. Maylor. 

Both the U. P. and the A. P. have 
called the situation to the attention of 
the State Department at Washington, 
with the reipiest that official imiuiries be 
made. 

Efforts of both associations to learn 
the truth in regard to the situation have 
Ix-en hainixTcd by their inability to get in 
touch with their corresponilents. On 
Thursday, Julv 17, Karl Bickel, presi¬ 
dent of the United Press, stated that no 
word whatever had iK’cn receivcil from 

U. G. Keener 

either Kinsolving or Keener for 24 hours. 
Jackson S. Elliot, assistant general mana¬ 
ger of the As.sociated Press, reported 
that no word had been received from 
Maylor for several days. 

Two foreign news services operating in 
Brazil, the Agencia Americana and the 
Havas Agency, have not been restrained 
from transmitting news, according to ad- • 
vices received by the American associa¬ 
tions. The Agencia .Americana is the 
official subsidized Brazilian service, while 
Havas is the official subsidized agency 
of the French government. 

"As far as could be learned, the serv¬ 
ices of the .Agence Havas was not inter¬ 
fered with, indicating discrimination 
against the .American press associations,” 
a United Press dispatch received in New 
York Thursday declared. 

That the Brazilian censorship is one of 
the most stringent ever placed in effect is 
seen in the fact that nothing but official 
government communiques have reached 
the outside world regarding the revolu¬ 
tion for nearly a week. A few dis¬ 
patches have come through from Buenos 
.Aires, capital of the .Argentine, but these 
liave given but meagre and guarded ac¬ 
counts of the revolution. 

.All the afternoon newspapers published 
Wednesday in Brazil printed editorials 
condemning the government for its action 
in suspending the services of the .Ameri¬ 
can associations, a U. P. report from 
Buenos .Aires declareil. Rio de Janeiro 
newspapers of July 12 reaching Monte¬ 
video were tilled with white spaces where 
the censors had stricken out matter dis¬ 
pleasing to the government. 

Charles M. Kinsolving. U. P. corre- 
spimdent arrested in Rio, was born in 

iSimplicity 
OF LUDLOW 

t; 9 rj^HE LUDLOW re- 

I quires no machine, 

mold or magazine 

changes for different sizes 

or faces of type. There¬ 

fore several compositors can work at 

the machine at the same time, each 

producing new slug-line type for dif¬ 

ferent jobs or all working on the same 

job without interfering with each other. 

Ludlow Typograph Co. 
2032 Clybourn Avenue 

SanFrancisco New York 
HearstBld^. CHICAGO World Bids* 

LUDLOW QUALITY COMPOSITION 

94,150 
Sworn government statement for 
the six months ending March 31, 
1924. Daily average circulation 
-April, 1924, exceeded 97,500. 

Advertising Leadership 
For the first six months of 
1924 the Dispatch exceeded the 
other Columbus Newspapers 
combined by 1,886,673 lines. 

DISPATCH . . . 10,776,342 lines 
SEC. PAPER .. 5,177,916 lines 
THIRD PAPER. 3,711,753 lines 

2M 2IS 
excluiive exclusive 

natiaiud local display 

adTerUsers advertisers 

first € mo. first 6 mo. 

1924 1SZ4 

MAKE CENTRAL OHIO 
YOUR TEST MARKET 

rjCOHIO S OWEATESf HOMt C^V 

Brazil, his father being Bishop of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of Southern 
Brazil. He served with the Lafayette 
Escadrille during the earlier part of the 
World War, later joining the .American 
Army. .After the war he returned to 
Sao Paulo to become secretary of the 
.American Chamber of Commerce. In 
1922 he was brought to New York by 
the United Press Associations, and after 
working in the New York and Washing¬ 
ton offices returned to Rio de Janeiro last 
year as Brazilian general manager. 

I’. G. Keener, Brazil news manager 
for the United Press, went to Buenos 
.Aires in 1920 from Washington, where 
he worked for several years. He is 24 
years old, and was born in Oklahoma. 
By way of adventure. Keener and a 
friend worked their way to Montevideo 
from Baltimore on a Norwegian sailing 
vessel, a voyage which took 65 days. 
.After joining the United Press staff in 
Buenos .-\ircs, he was sent to Rio de 
Janeiro as assistant manager of the Bu¬ 
reau in that citv. 

ITAUAN DAIUES nnJ 
FASCIST CENSORsff 

Refute to Accept Government Pl„ J 
Newt Control Following MtleoUj^ 

Murder—PUn Appenl 
to King 

May Broadcatt Murder Trial 
The Chicai-fl Tribune is conducting a 

referendum among its readers to de¬ 
termine whether they wish the Tribune’s 
radio .station, WGN, to broadcast the 
trial of Richard Loeb and Nathan Ix?o- 
Iiold. Jr., for the murder of Robert 
Franks. The trial is scheduled to begin 
.Aug. 4. --— 

Boyle Back in New York 
J. Mora Boyle, for two and one-half 

years advertising director of the Kansas 
City Journal-Fast, has been appointed ad¬ 
vertising manager of the Daily Mirror, 
New York. 

.Attempts of the Fascist govemnw 
Italy to muzzle the press are^ 
fought by newspaper publishers u-' 
Malagodi, correspondent of La V 
of Buenos -Aires and former edh* 
I.a Tribuna of Rome has cahl»a 
South .American daily. ^ 

The present censorship attempts - 
grown out of the Mateotti case aW; 
recently attracted the attention of s 
world and nearly wrecked the Mussjfc 
regime. The Cabinet decided to i^ 
an edict which had Ix-en previously « 

proved but never enforced, which *(4 
place the proprietor and editor, or » 
of them, at the mercy of the Prtim 
of his Command. The Preftc 
would be advised by an advisory- comcj 
composed of at least one judge and 
newspaperman. In the first offense u* 
pajier would be wariKd and in the second 
more severely warned and in the third 
virtual suspension of the paper would 
result. 

When news of the proposed enforc^ 
ment of the press control niea.<urt 
spread in Italy last week, a large raj. 
jority of the newspapers including doit 

pro-h'ascist paix-rs opposed it. Main es 
pressed willingness to accept the sacriiict 
but only on a condition that it must he i 
temporary measure. 

MORNING PAPERS 
THE 

GET ACTION 
SAME DAY 

The Huckster 
or the Grocer? 

The Market'place 
or the Telephone? 

Food Must Be Bought— 

Food Must Be Eaten! 
P>L'T the way it finds itself into the home is the 

prohlein; for that is what determines selling 

policies, advertising, merchandising. The next 

question is the market. Vt ho consumes your prod¬ 

uct? The massesi—the good, solid middle class or 

the upper class? 

In Cincinnati, The Enquirer offers Food adver¬ 

tisers a well-defined market consisting of the hig, 

strong middle class and the upper class, the kind 

of people that purchase staples and delicacies 

through the grocer. 

The Woman's Pages of The Enquirer are recognized as an 
institution for the betterment of culinary art and attractive 
homes. 

—Every month the MEIRCH.ANDISER talks with grocers 
and druggists about better merchandising. Is it any wonder 
that advertising in The Enquirer pays? 

Route lists, surveys, etc., on application 

R. J. BIDWELL CO. 

742 Market Street 

San Francifco 

L A. KLEIN 

Chicago 

New York dke, 

riNCINNATI/ 

One or the^orlds Createst^ewspapers 



oAn Outstanding Newspaper^ 

The Memphis 
Commercial Appeal 

National Advertisers’ own sales records, various commercial agencies’ reports, 
statistical bureaus, such as Babson’s et al—all point to Memphis and its contributing 
territory as one of the bright and promising areas on the business map. 

And reaching into every nook and corner of this wonderfully responsive section— 
eagerly and heartily welcomed each day into everv worthwhile home, is the great 
COMMERCIAL APPEAL. 

No other large American newspaper has attained such complete circulation cov¬ 
erage of its field. No other American newspaper enjoys, in greater measure, the con¬ 
fidence, trust, and esteem of its readers. 

This complete coverage of a rich and prosperous field, combined with the respect¬ 
ful attention, the faith, and the confidence which its readers give to and feel in the 
COMMERCIAL APPEAL and its contents—news, editorial, and advertising—has 
made it tremendously resultful and valuable to advertisers of worthy products who 
use its columns. 

The COMMERCIAL APPE3AL stands first in local circulation, first in total 
circulation, first in local advertising, first in national advertising, first in total 
advertising. 

The COMMERCIAL APPEAL during June carried nearly seven thousand 
more inches of advertising than the other two papers combined. The COMMER¬ 
CIAL APPEAL carried double the amount of National advertising and double the 
amount of classified advertising carried by the others combined. 

The COMMERCIAL APPEAL’S average net circulation during June was 
daily, over 10(),()()0 copies; Sunday over 123,000 copies. 96^c of the City circulation 
is carrier delivered right into the homes. 

The COMMERCIAL APPEAL takes genuine and helpful interest in the 
advertisers’ problems to secure maximum results. The COMMERCIAL APPEAL 
shares with its advertisers their desires to make every advertising dollar count big 
and strong, and proves it with action. 

THE COMMERCIAL PUBLISHING COMPANY 
MEMPHIS, TENN. 

THE JOHN BUDD COMPANY, National Advertising Representatives 
New York Chicago St. Louis Atlanta San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle 
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E D I 
A BRILLIANT SUCCESS CABLE reports of the international advertising 

convention at Wembley indubitably testify to an 

occasion far more brilliant and useful to the 

cause represented than its most sanguine votaries had 

anticipated. 

The twentieth annual convention of the Associated 

Advertising Clubs of the World is plainly recorded 

as the classic event in the history of organized selling 

through the printed word. 

We ha\e relished the breezy atmosphere, the good 

liunior, the down-to-earth cordiality, the intrinsic sim¬ 

plicity, the brothering and the plain, brass-tack talk 

of the convention quite as much as we have enjoyed 

the news of our delegation’s graceful acceptance of 

.vhole-hearted British hospitality amid scenes of 

splendor and ancient glory. 

The .American advertising man, business from the 

heels up, ate plum pudding and drank tea with his 

English host, hard-headed conservative who knows 

not only how to create but how to conserve wealth, 

and for dessert the American cut a Texas water¬ 

melon and demonstrated how it might be eaten with¬ 

out dampening the ears, and a new fellowship was 

figuratively thus established, long to endure and cer¬ 

tain to intensify with time. 

Some of the greatest'men in British trade and 

politics, under the personal patronage of the Prince 

of Wales, not only handed to the delegates the keys 

to the ancient and beautiful gray metropolis, but took 

them into the inner circles and with a spirit which 

has brought forth world-wide comment gave a 

tliousand evidences of understanding, appreciation and 

sound friendship. Purely as a social event the con¬ 

vention is in many respects unprecedented. 

Editor & Pi blisher congratulates the A. A. C. W. 

and predicts for it a peak year of useful service. The 

re-election of Ijou Holland, as president, and Jesse 

H. Neal, as secretary-treasurer, is a happy and well 

deserved tribute to them individually and represents 

the good sense of the delegates. Mr. Holland is 

particularly honored, for his selection for a third term 

is without precedent in the history of the organization. 

“Houston, Texas, Next.” That was inevitable and 

justifies the confidence of the public in the Texan to 

know what he wants and to get it. The appeal that 

Houston made for the 1925 convention was irresistible 

and Editor & Publisher predicts for that city during 

July of next year “doings’’ which will rival even the 

brilliant spectacle of the current week on the “Tight 

Little Isle.’’ 

Of course, behind it all lies the promise of a better 

day for the great industry of selling through advertis¬ 

ing, which means an improved science, a higher e.x- 

Iierience, greater prosperity, broadened freedom of the 

press through economic independence, with consequent 

and obvious public benefits. Many times, in a thousand 

practical ways, the A. A. C. W. has justified the pur¬ 

pose and the aspirations of its founders. 

/.ig/i/ aud guy—ihc stiiiiiiicr mood in reading 

mailer as in food and dress. 

FRENCH STUNTS WE have much to learn from the French press 

on the side of newspaper entertainment. The 

news reporting in many of the Paris news¬ 

papers amounts to literature, although much of it ex¬ 

presses opinion, even passion. The French press is 

notable also for humor, spiced and sparkling. 

It is in the field of what we know^ as “stunting” 

that tlie French journalist excels. Guy Hickok, resi¬ 

dent correspondent of Brooklyn Daily Eagle, calls 

our attention to an example of this peculiar publicity 

art of French editors. 

On the eve of a transportation strike Robert de 

Jouvenel, late editor of L’Oeuzre, instructed his re¬ 

porting staff to reach the office the next day in the 

most jiicturesque manner possible, and asked each 

of them to write a story. 

De Jouvenel came himself on an old-fashioned three¬ 

wheeled velocipede. .Another reporter rode in on a 

donkey, and a third arrived in a sedan chair borne 

by four carriers. .\ fourth came two miles on a 

pair of enormous stilts. L’Oeuvre’s strike story that 

day was the most readable in Paris. 

ISAIAH 

CH.APTER XIV. 2.5. 

That fnistrateth the tokens of the liars, and 

maketh diviners mad; that turneth wise men 

baekward, and maketh their knowledge foolish. 

EVIDENCE OF FAILURE Mussolini continues to demonstrate to the 

sophisticated in journalism that his govern¬ 

ment must have grave faults, if it cannot bear 

the light of publicity, and requires a muzzle for a 

Roman newspaper for mild criticism of the Fascist 

regime. Xezv York World, commenting on this latest 

act of suppression, said: “If hy so doing he thinks 

he has stopped criticism, then he is like the pro¬ 

verbial person who stopped his watch to prevent time 

from passing by.” 

Loeal hankers, zelw knotv how mueh money 

is leaz-ing your eity for investment in worth¬ 

less stoek sehemes, should supt<ort newspaper 

eampaigns in paid spaec intended to consen'e 

those funds for local and safe investment. 

AN IMPOSSIBLE SITUATION 
I AHE tragedy of Minnesota Star,” farmer and 

I labor daily of the northwest which recently 

collapsed, is discussed by a correspondent of 

The Nation who contends that the failure traces to 

the “false premise that a newspaper cannot be ex- 

Iiected to draw support from the financial forces which 

it is founded to oppose.” We think he is mistaken. 

Many newspapers operate successfully on policies 

which are opposed to or offensive to advertisers. Our 

understanding of the failure of the .Minnesota Star 

was that it was bos.sed and policied to d<ath. No 

editor or business manager can make much progress 

in producing a daily if they are constantly threatened 

and confused by rival camps of stockholders, each a 
zealous crusader or malcontent and each with a 

different idea of what the newspaper's policy and 

business administration should be. 

Test of nezespaper honor: To as freely admit 

the faihire of the issue you have campaigned 

for, as to claim the honor of zdetory when you 

have zi'on. Not often done, but nothing gains 

prestige so quickly. 
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I A L a 
NATIVE SELLING WIT 

J JHA', boss—shine ’em up like diamonds!”" 

It was a toothless kid with an old-fashioned 

boot-black box under his arm on City Hall 

Plaza, New York, possessed of native advertising 

“Shine ’em up like diamonds”—an irresistible appeal 

if you felt the need of such ministration to basic 

respectability. He got our dime and a tip. 

We have known newsboys who were able to coin 

selling lines, brilliant because of their simple and 

direct appeal. When flash extras were issued con¬ 

cerning Queen AMctoria’s death, after a lingering ill. 

ness, we saw a boy on 14th Street, New York passing 
them out as fast as he could make change and con¬ 

stantly yelling, “She’s dead,” “She’s dead” “Sh.’. 

dead.” * 

.A boy who knew news values better than the editor 

of the paper he was selling was seen last week in 

Brooklyn passing them out like hot cakes with this 

winning cry: “Six runs in seventh give Dodgers’ 

game.” 

In rough letters on a huge cardboard a Long Island 
farmer’s boy, selling fruits and vegetables to passing 

automobilists, presented his wares with this line: 

“A’ellow apples, soft and sweet, black seeds inside.” 

Can’t you fairly taste them? It took genius to sug¬ 

gest the ripe mellowness and sweetness that “black 

seeds” indicate in an apple. 

.An eight-year-old school girl, in an essay on her 

Iiets, described her “dear kitty” as: “Soft and curling 

in my arms and gurgling w ith love and with big wet 

eyes.” 

Barrie, in “Peter Pan.” made millions of mouths 

water by his child’s description: “Soft, damp cake.” 

Genius in advertising lies in brief analysis which 

creates instant and irresistible demand. The labored 

effort of the untalented professional cannot compare 

with the spontaneous coinage of sensitive, apprecia¬ 

tive, honest and witty minds. The finest qualities in 

the advertising art are often native in bright diildren, 

whose wisdom is too often ignored by their elders. 

'Today I have added to my zecalth a priceless 

treasure. To find it / did not have to dive to 

the bottom of the sea, nor blast the granite 

mountainside, nor drudge in field, quarry or 

mine, nor play a sharper’s trick. / looked 

straight into man’s clear eye, spoke a true word, 

reecizrd a .signal of understanding and now, 

for life, 1 have a friend. 
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versity WE are attracted by an address by .A. W. N'eally, 

of the Geyer-Dayton Company, at the world 

advertising convention at London, regarding 

methods by wbicli the International .Air Races to be 

held at Dayton in October are to be advertised. This 

gentleman said, according to the official reiiort, that 

outdoor and novelty advertising would be used and 

also estimated that more than $1,0(X).000 worth of 

newspaper space would be obtained by the simple ex- 

IK'dieiit of playing a fast press agent game. Oh, to be 

sure, every “story’’ sent to the newsptipers would 

possess “news value,” for a “regular newspaper man” 

would be employed to write the stuff. “No propa¬ 

ganda is to be sent out,” said Mr. Neally, whatever 

he may have meant hy the loose word “propaganda.” 

The copy would have the “real news ring” and would 

be accepted, said he. confidently. 

When Mr. Neally began to talk about his plans for 

outdoor and novelty advertising he spoke in straight 

commercial terms. There was no suggestion that the 

poster people could be depended on to furnish 24-sheet 

signs without compensation, nor novelty people supply 

children’s skull caps, arm hands and pennants 

gratuitously. Only the newspaper could be counted 

on to freely yield space to promote this race. 

Why not, wlicn the very profitable game of base¬ 

ball has been made a national sport by free news¬ 

paper publicity, when box fighting is made to yield 

millions to non-advertising promoters, indeed when 

any schemer may set a “regular newspaper man” to 

work to get for nothing $1,000,000 worth of advertis¬ 

ing space 
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lias just completed 3 years of graduate 
work at Boston Universitv, will direct 
the courses in journalism in Hamline 
University, St. Paul. 

Randolph Edgar is now dramatic critic 
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■ jjbbord A. Davis, principal owner and 
editor of the Bloomington 

^ Daily Pantograph, who has been 
1 to smtimer home in Glendale, Cal., is 

ptkally ill. 
n G Millson, veteran Wichita, Kan., 

Jkh^ and founder of the Daily IVich- 
^idette, the first daily paper published 
, tliat city and later founder with F. A. 
Jfoers of the IVichita Beacon, recently 
iWwted his 63rd wedding anniversary, 

lolin C. Shaffer, publisher, Chicago 
f'lmg Shaffer papers, 
A Ure. Shaffer are at Ken-Caryl, their 
^ near Middleton, Col., where they 
'p to remain until late autumn. 

'rank E Wood, editor and publisher 
lithe Sayre (Fa.) Times, has been 
i^ed director of publications of the 
^ of Pennsylvania. 

Iota L. Shields, editor and owner of 
itUt. Pleasant (Pa.) Journal has been 
ijocinted burgess of Mt. Pleasant. 

IN THE BUSINESS OFHCE 

i J. McF.AUL has resigned as busi- 
^•aess manager and director of adver- 
saj of the St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer 
Prtuand gone to Chicago. His successor 
to not bwn named. 

■ B. Higdon has been promoted to 
icvtrtising manager of the 5'aii Antonio 
Isfrtss and Evening Xeu’S, succeeding 
Ei Everett. 

Gyde Xewman has been transferred 
join the business survey bureau, Chieago 

to the merchandising service 
inraa 

Homer F. Robinson, business manager 
oithe5a/f Lake City Tribune, recently 
wbrated the 42nd anniversary of his 
joiection with that paper. 

Clifford L. Teeter, formerly advertis- 
^ manager of the Hutchinson O 
.%!)• and Printing Company has join<.u 
a advertising staff of the Hutchinson 
.Viij and Herald. 

Ray Kimball, advertising manager of 
M Parsons (Kan.) Daily Republican, 
ad Mrs. Kimball are the parents of a 

Charles Edward. 

11. Fred Ellsworth, advertising man- 
atr, Pratt (Kan.) Tribune has been 
3iitd alumni secretary of Kansas Uni- 
vrsity. 

Miss F'rances Boardman will continue as 
music critic and will also start a hu¬ 
morous column in ihe Dispatch. 

.Miss Catherine Rockwell, society ed¬ 
itor, Manchester (X. H.) Union, has re¬ 
signed. 

E-\-.Mayor William C. Clarke, one of 
the oldest men in the newspaper game in 
Manchester, X. H., has recovered from 
an attack of double pneumonia and has 
returnerl to his duties as a free lance 
writer with the Manclu'ster Leader. 

Eugene Sharp lias resigned from the 
McAlester (Okla.) Scws-Capital to join 
the faculty of the Missouri School of 
Journalism. 

Charles Saylor, graduate of the school 
of journalism. University of Kansas, has 
been named city editor of the Pratt 
(Kan.) Daily Tribune. 

F'red Turner has returned to the day 
city editor’s desk, Buffalo Courier, after 
an illness. 

F'lorence Whittier Tisdel, city editor, 
and her husband, W. L. Tisdel, assistant 
etlitor, have resigned from the Cleburne 
(Tex.) Morning Revieio to take a hiking 
trip. 

PRESS ASSOCIATION NOTES 

lAAVID LAWRENCE of the Con- 
solidatcd Press left Washington. 

Monday for Cape May, X. J., on his first 
vacation in 12 years. He will be gone 
2 weeks. 

Barry F'aris, associate editor, Inter¬ 
national Xews Service, has left Xew York 
on a bureau inspection trip which will 
take him to the Pacific coast. He will 
be gone 6 weeks. 

Davis Walsh, sports editor. Interna¬ 
tional Xews, is in London after covering 
the Olympic games in Paris. He will 
leave soon for Greenland to report the 
passage of the -American aroiind-the-world 
tlyers. 

11. K. Reynolds of the Washington 
I. X. S. bureau is “sitting in’’ at the 
Xew York office for 2 weeks. 

ilN THE EDITORIAL ROOMS 

p’liXKI.IX C. BROOKS has resigned 
IS city editor, Oklahoma City Times. 

will go to Xew England. He is 
f ■'li'l by Meredith Williams, assistant 

. editor. 

■ -^by Lovelace, former editorial 
ilHWer, Oklahoma City Oklahoman, and 
|itlarlcs B. .Ames, Jr., staff, Oklahoma 
I Times, are touring in Europe. 
:! Arthur H. Johnson has resigned as 

' of the financial department. Neiv 
f'^^^'rican, to accept the presidency 

. the Rova Radio Corporation. 

! (j^th Bonner, church and golf editor 
the Topeka Capital, has resigned to 

•v publicity man for the Farm Mort- 
•' Company of Topeka. 

.winter Smith has succeeded Jonathan 
• C^TOtwk as editor of the Cranston 

[ 1;) Sews. Mr. Comstock will con- 
his work to the advertising and busi- 

• offices. 

Pj^fson, cable editor, Chicago 
IS spending a month at the radio 

'■ at Halifax. 

Lytton has returned to the Chi- 
■ Uatly Journal as a rewrite man. 

Alfred 0. Elden, who recently resigned 
-paging editor of the Portland (Me.) 

,■."^*1 Advertiser, was presented 
a hammered silver set by his associ- 

E r Elden he will leave soon 
^ England. 

L ilirnn Morrill of Superior, Wis., who 

CHANGES OF OWNERSHIP 

WILLIAM H. CHAIN, San Jose, Ill.. 
has purchased the Elmwood (111.) 

Gacette, succeeding J. A. Peel, former 
eslitor, who has gone to Mexico. 

James C. Nance has sold his interest 
in the Lubbock (Tex.) South Plains 
Journal and purchased the ll'alters 
(Okla.) Herald from Lon Boynton. 

R. J. Mulford. for 25 years editor and 
Owner of the Spickard (Mo.) Grundy 
County Gazette, has sold the paper to 
L. L. Steen, of St. Joseph. 

F. W. Bailey of the Plains (Kan.) 
Herald and Leon Lester of the ITakita 
(Okla.) Herald have e.xchanged their re¬ 
spective properties. Bailey formerly ed¬ 
ited the Nash (Okla.) Xetes. 

•Albert C. Sweat, former publisher of 
the Nashville (Ga.) Herald, has iKnighl 
the Calhoun (Ga.) Times. 

Sloane Givens and C. C. Givens. Jr., 
of Madisonville, Ky.. have taken active 
control of the Griffin (Ga.) News and 
.S'un. The Givens bought the property 
recently from Mrs. Joseph D. Boyd of 
Griffiii. Robert L. Duke retires as editor. 

M. L. ClOWTIIEK 

jljAURICE L. CROWTHER who last 
Saturday joined the Oklahoma City 

Ihtily .\ ews as business manager returns 
to the newspaper 
field after 12 
years spent with 
the Oklahoma 
I'armer, a Capper 
farm publication 
of Oklahoma 
City. 

W hen it was 
sold recently he 
was slated for a 
berth elsewhere, 
but had grown so 
foiMl of the south¬ 
western city he 
did not wish to 
leave. 

-Mr. Crowther 
brings to_ his new connection long ex- 
jierience in the advertising field. Before 
joining the Capper Publications, 17 years 
ago, he was advertising manager of the 
Leavenworth (Kan.) Daily Post. Pre¬ 
vious to that time Ik- was owner of the 
Osage (Kan.) Public Opinion. 

During his long sojourn in the Okla- 
homa_ capital city, Crowther was an ac¬ 
tive in forwarding the best interests of 
advertising. 

He was vice-president and acting presi¬ 
dent of the Ad Club during the early 
stages of the war, at the time when the 
Oklahoma News was waging a fight 
against fake oil stock advertising in 
Oklahoma City newspapers. The .Ad 
Club votc<l to condemn such advertising, 
and Crowtlier co-operated with the Xews 
in its campaign. 

He was president of the Rotary Club 
in 1921 and 1922. Rothaiy Park was 
financed and built during his administra¬ 
tion. 

MARRIED 
JOHN .ALCOTT, Sunday room, Chi- 
•r cago Tribune, to Miss Winifred La- 
gorio. 

Jack M. Meister of the circulation de¬ 
partment, Mount Uernon (N. Y.) Daily 
. Irgus. to Miss Goldie J. Krasne, of Lex¬ 
ington, Ky. 

Addison B. Palmer, reportorial staff. 
Bangor (Me.) Commercial to Miss Elva 
.A. Stevens of Guildford. Me., July 5. 

Edward W. Work, of the mechanical 
department, Lowell (Mass.) Courier- 
Citizen. to Miss Lena Mae Hubley, also 
of Lowell. 

Miss Grace Winnifred Burns, formerly 
newspaper advertising manager of the 
Califoux Company and also the Bon 

Alarche Company, department stores of 
laiwell. Mass., to John Joseph Shaugh- 
nessy. also (if Lowell. 

Merle WckkIs, city editor of the El 
Reno (Okla.) .dmericau, to Miss Sara 
Scott of El Reno. 

NEW PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT 

IJOBART (OKLA.) DE.MOCRAT- 
'' CHtPH- has installed a new Goss 
Comet web perfecting press. 

.Marshfield (Wis.) Daily and Weekly 
.Vtrtc.v have just completed a new addition 
to the old plant which will be usetl as a 
press rtHim and editorial offices. 

Homesteoil ( Pa.) .Messenger recently 
completed improvements upon its plant. 
The editorial offices have been moved and 
the printing department segregated from 
the composing nnims. H. P. Wiggins is 
president of the company and Bert F. 
Kline manager and editor. 

Peoria (111.) Star printed its edition of 
July 3, with its new Goss (34-page press. 

St. Johnsbiiry, (Vt.) Caledonian-Record 
recently installed a Ludlow Typograph. 
Herbert .A. Smith is publisher. 

WITH THE ADVERTISERS 

FXiRGF! B.ARXES won the Des 
.Moines (la.) Capital cup presented 

by the Des .Moines .Ad Club at its sixth 
annual golf tournament; Harry Johnson 
won the Register and Tribune cup; CTies- 
ter Cogswell, the News cup, and R. D. 
.McFadden. the .Ad Club trophy. 

Harold .A. Newton, of Boston, has as¬ 
sumed the duties of advertising manager 
of the B. Peck Co. at Lewiston, Me. 
He is a graduate of the Boston University 
College of Business .Administration, and 
went to Lewiston from the Shepard store 
at Boston. 

Harry W. .Alexander, formerly director 
of publicity. Society for Electrical De¬ 
velopment. has been elected vice-presi¬ 
dent of Beatty & Co., insurance adjusters 
and brokers, of New A’ork. 

HOLDING NEW POSTS 

JJ.ARRA' V. ROSS, from copy desk. 
Chicago Herald and E.vaminer, to 

copy desk. Chicago Daily News. 
J. Earle Miller, from staff, Chicago 

Daily Neies, to Popular Mechanics. 
H. F. Brown and L. C. Milstead to 

copy desk. Chicago Daily Journal. 
Hal Foust, from .staff, Prescott (Ariz.) 

Journal-Miner, to staff English edition, 
.Mc.rico City El Universal. 

IN THE AGENCY FIELD 

J'" F. WOOLLEY, vjee-president of 
the Hower .Advertising Agency, 

Denver, for several years, and M. F 

SCHOOLS 

y AWRENCE W. MURPHY, gradu- 
•*^ate of the University of South Da¬ 
kota, has been made assistant professor 
of journalism at the University of Illinois. 

Nine students of the University of 
Missouri school of journalism are on a 
2.500 mile journey through Missouri. 
Nebraska, Iowa and! South Dakota, visit¬ 
ing newspaper plants. 

A chapter of Alpha Chi .Alpha, 
journalistic sorority, was established this 
week in Medill School of Journalism, 
Northwestern University. 
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RiWett, formerly manager of national ad¬ 
vertising for the Denver Post, have 
formed the Woolley & Riblett, Inc., ad¬ 
vertising agency with offices at 434-437 
Steel Building, Denver. 

H. M. Standbridge, formerly with 
Morse International Agency, New York, 
and the Se^v York Journal, has joined 
the selling staff of the American Press 
Association, as manager of the Philadel¬ 
phia office. 

Forrest U. Webster, who joined the 
agency of Irvin F. Paschall, Inc., Chicago, 
early in the spring, has just been elected 
vice-president of that orgonization. 

Carl Balcomb, commercial display de¬ 
signer, with the Paul Johnston Ot)tical 
Company, Davenport, la., has openetl his 
own advertising specialty studio in Da¬ 
venport. 

H. D. Cullen, president of the Cullen 
Bethea Advertising Agency, has pur¬ 
chased the entire interest of R. H. Bethea, 
and with Mrs. Cullen is now sole owner 
of tlic business. The name of the firm 
has l)een changed to the Cullen Adver¬ 
tising .\gency, Inc. 

ASSOCIATION CHIEFS 

(Pbituary 
n EORGE L. KNAPP, 72, a director of 

the firm of “Publishers; Gc-orge 
Knapp & Co.,” which published the St. 
Louis Republic, oldest of St. Louis daily 
newspapers until it was absorbed by the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat in 1919, died 
on July 5, at his summer home in Rye 
Beach, N. H. 

David Colston Liohtbourn, editor and 
publisher of the Ada (Minn.) Xorman 
County Ituiex ever since he founded that 
paper in 1881, died July 5. 

Hon. Thomas L. Reilly, 66, one of 
the founders of the Meriden, (Conn.) 
Journal, died July 6, at his home in New 
Haven, Conn. 

David Pollock Dobyns, 79, for 48 
years editor of the Oregon (Mo.) Senti¬ 
nel, died recently in St. Joseph. He 
was president of the Northeast Missouri 
Press Association. 

William H. Snead, 64 for more than 
40 years employed in Boston newspaper 
composing rooms, including those of the 
I'ost, Journal and Herald-Traveler, died 
in Boston, July 8. 

Jack Stone, for many years connected 
with the circulation departments of San 
Francisco papers and recently with the 
Santa Barbara (Cal.) Morning Press, 
died recently following an operation. 

W. T. Dameron, 70. former publisher 
of the Iluntsi'ille (Mo.) Herald, and one 
of the founders of the Huntsville (Mo.) 
Times, died in Tulsa, Okla., recently. 

GEoftoE Fclthori'e. 50, for 18 years 
electrician of the .S'uii I-rancisco Ex¬ 
aminer, dic<l July 10, after an illness of 
three months. 

Robert de Jocvexel, 41, editor-in-chief 
of the Paris L'Oeuvre, died recently. He 
left diplomacy for journalism 20 years 
ago, specializing in parliamentary work 
of the two houses of the French parlia¬ 
ment. He was a lover of his profession, 
and two works of his, “I-a Republique des 
Clamarades” and “1^ Journalisme en 20 
Lecons” dealing with journalism, were 
widely read and often quoted. 

William Winn Davis. 70. veteran 
Kansas City, Kan., editor died recently. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

A H. LUKER, editor of the Grapeland 
(Tex.) Messenger, the 1924 presi¬ 

dent of the Texas Press Association, 
took charge of 
h i s newspaper 
when he was 19 
years old. Then 
he was called the 
youngest editor 
of a weekly 
newspaper in 
Texas. 

And what a 
newspaper 1 

The Messenger 
had been estab¬ 
lished March 1, 
1899, with Dr. 

A H. Lcker H. S. Robertson 
as first editor. 
The press and 

other equipment were crude hand affairs, 
and it was hard work indeed to turn out 
the four-slx'et paper to the small sub¬ 
scription list. 

But in 1905 Luker bought the handful 
of type and the other scant equipment, 
and by 1913 the subscription list was so 
built up, the advertising so increased, that 
he moved to a new office where he now 
occupies 2700 .square feet flixir space. 

Luker joined the Texas Press Associa¬ 
tion in 1912 and has only missed one 
annual meeting since that year. He has 
served the association at various times as 
executive and on committees and was 
elected first vice-president last year at 
Galveston. Last April when Grapeland 
was incorporated, he was elected Mayor. 
His newspaper is a weekly 8-page all¬ 
home print, with a monthly lO-page 
magazine supplement, with extra page 
editions at special times. 

advertising expert of San Francisco. 

Portland Advertising Men’s Asso¬ 
ciation has elected William B. Ryan 
president, succeeding Ralph Morrison. 

Tulsa (Okla.) Advertising Club has 
elected L. P. Arnold, publicity man 
for the Public Service Company, of 
Tulsa, president; Gary Vandever of 
the Vandever Dry' Goods Company, 
vice-president, and" Henry Roharas of 
the Sommers Sign Company, treasurer. 

Kiwanis International elected V’ictor 
M. Johnson of Rockford, Ill., president 
at its recent convention in Denver. St. 
Paul was chosen as the next convention 
city. 

Northeast Missouri Press Association 
has selected July 25 as the date for the 
summer meeting, which will be held in 
Paris. Mo. Twenty-one counties will be 
represented. I'. E. Schofield. Edina 
.“ientinel, is president and William M. 
N'olab, Monroe City Xetvs, secretary. 

Sales & Advertising Counsellors As¬ 
sociation, Chicago, re-elected Frank B. 
XVhite president. Noble T. Praigg is 
vice-president and Louien M. Brouillette, 
secretary-treasurer. Directors are 
Charles Henry Mackintosh and (leorge 
I-andis Wilson. 

Ylh'ILL ROGERS, cowboy humorist, 
wIk) wrote Democratic convention 

articles for the McNaught Syndicate, is 
credited with getting the first rise out of 
William G. Mc.Kdoo after the New York 
long distance party was over. There was 
much speculation by political writers as 
to just what Mr. McAdoo was going to 
do alxiut the nomination of Mr. Davis. 
He refused to tell. Some thought he 
would play ball with the party and some 
thought he wouldn’t. 

On the F'riday evening after adjourn¬ 
ment he went to the Follies at the New 
■Amsterdam Theater where Rogers is ap- 
|x-aring and Will spotted him in the au¬ 
dience. Breaking into his comment on 
tiolitical events Rogers told the audience 
that Mr. McAdoo would address them 
and McAdoo made good. He arose and 
said he was leaving for Euroiie the next 
day but that “now that the convention 
was over we must all get together and 
make sure we elect a IX’mocrat.” 

Will got more information out of him 
than any of the news men had been able 
to do. 

returned to New York this week 
trip to the Pacific coast. 

Lady Diana Manners, famous Br- 
beauty and one of the stars of 
Miracle” which recently closed > u! 
run in New York has writtm li'®« 
presstons of America for the Mrf'u 
Newspaper Syndicate. The 
ready for immediate release 
McClure feature now ready is th^ 
roman^ce of E. Phillips OppenheinL^K 
\\ rath 1 o. Come. ^ ** 

.A new radio feature for Sunday pa¬ 
pers is “Listening In on the United 
States,” by Robert D. Heinl, Washing¬ 
ton. D. C. It covers in a popular wav 
radio legislation, control, patents and 
other things of interest to the fan in 
Washington and elsewhere. Mr. Heinl 
was for many years on the Sew York 
.S'kh. 

■A daily page of news photographs will 
be released by the Bell Syndicate begin¬ 
ning -August 18. The page will be pre¬ 
pared and edited by the Netv York 
.Morning Telegraph. 

Rudolph Valentino will tell "How to 
Keep Fit” in a series of 30 daily physi¬ 
cal culture articles to be released some¬ 
time after July 28, by the BcM Syndi¬ 
cate. 

McClure Newspaper Syndicate will re¬ 
lease in the near future a new daily 
service “Know Your Own Child” written 
by Dr. Albert Loyal Crane. New York 
psychologist. The feature will cover the 
psychological aspects of the relations of 
parents and children. 

Readers Syndicate, Inc., will release a 
scries of articles bv Premier Mussolini 
of Italy and former German .Ambassador 
'’on Bernstorff about Sept. 15. II. R. 
Sharp, a representative of the syndicate 

One New York newspaper man has* 
cumulated $;)0,ai7.35. Fifty thousand 
this was left him by an uncle.—.Vnn 
American. ^ 

London reports that "the Prince 
Wales may be married in the fall' i 
better word is autumn. Fall is wti™ 
altogether too common in stories aboE 
the prince.—Detroit .\cws. 

A reporter who bad been on the 
ten days at Madison Square Garden ^ 
marked that he’d ratlx-r have the hot in 
concession at the convention than 
nomination. But, as is the way »•, 
newspaper men, he didn’t get eitlc 
one.—Don M.srul is in Sew York H- 
aid Tribune. 

This talk aliout repeal of 'nuisne 
taxes” is. as Henry Ford would a. 
“bunk.” The real nuisance taxes are t'x 
ones that we still have to pay.— 
{S. C.) Stale. 

“Where can I find a bootleggerr askr: 
the stranger. 

"You’ll find one most anywhere r r: 
here except in jail.” grinn^ the lut: • 
—Cincinnati Em/uirer. 

The Prince of Wales, traveling ino; 
nito, is coming here again as Lord Rr 
frew. But what if some one reccigr.:-' 
him?—A'ctc York lEorld. 

What the United States needs is a:;* 
name for flappers.—Columbia (S. C.l 
Record. 

It might do to call the tape is' 
Olympic distance races the Finnish ' 
—S'eu’ York Herald Tribune. 

A MERIC AN Association of Agricul- 
tural College Editors, in twelfth 

annual convention at Brookings, S. D., 
urged in its resolutions increased unity 
of action between the news service 
division of the United States Depart¬ 
ment of .Agriculture and those of the 
state colleges of agriculture as one of 
the most important aids for the devel¬ 
opment of farm news. 

Oregon State Editorial Association 
will meet at Tillamook. Ore., July 25 
Bnd 26. The principal speaker at the 
met'ting will be diaries W. Duncan. 

Detroit 
Fourth 
Largest 
City 

Complete coverage with 
one paper. 

The Detroit News 
Offers advertisers 

unusual opportunities 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
We will have open shortly an oppiortunity 

for a young man willing to travel who has 

had general newspaper experience as a 

managing editor of a newspaper or with a 

press association. All replies will be 

treated as confidential. In first letter please 

outline previous experience, state age, and 

mention one or more references, which will 

not be used until the advertiser communi¬ 

cates with the applicant. Address Box 

B-636, Care of Editor & Publisher, 

World Bldg., New York City. 
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WASHINGTON PRESS CORPS DEPLOYED 
FOR CAMPAIGN EVENTS. “FOR WHAT PURPOSE DOES THE GENTLEMAN 

ARISE” 
Most Newspaper Bureaus Have Not Yet Assigned Men to 

Candidates, and Vacations Are .the Rule After Ordeal 

With Democrats at Madison Square Garden 

By SAM BELL 
ill'ashington CorrfsrondcHt, F.niTOt & PublishEit) 

t\)R the most part members of the 
sliattererl corps of Washington cor- 

resiH indents who fell hack on the capital 
last week with the emling of the Demo¬ 
cratic National Convcntiim, are seeking 
recuiK-ration from what, by all cxlds, was 
the most fatiguing iKiIitical assignnK-nt in 
the journalistic record Ixioks. 

In twos and threes they have lieen ap- 
Iiearing this week in Washington news 
haunts, so that the foyers, ante-nxims and 
corridors of officialdom again have taken 
on the semblance of normalcy. News- 
paix-r plans for the campaign are Ixgin- 
ning to take shape in some quarters, but 
at the best, the present is a kiml of "in- 
between" period in which many of the re¬ 
porters are .\. W. O. L., or vacationing 
against tl’.e strenuous weeks that will Ix- 
gin in late .\ugust to run through to the 
November election day. 

There has been no controversv aliout 
the New York convention which has just 
iwssed into history. Washington news- 
I>aper men, who Ixire the brunt of the 
grinding news <lays and nights, unani¬ 
mously voted the affair a “killer,” and not 
a few of them still wear visible signs of 
the strain. 

Even the tireless James D. Preston, of 
the Senate press gallery, whose wirv 
frame and irrejiressihle disp<isition have 
given the laugh to many a trying situa¬ 
tion, is not so good, and thus far lias 
lacked the energy to resume his duties as 
major domo of the Rock Creek Park Golf 
Club. 

On the whole, the long weeks it took 
the Democrats to nominate a ticket and 
the postivinment of the formal notifica¬ 
tion of President Coolidge because of the 
death of his youngest son. means a late 
start all around. For that reason the 
newsiiajxrs and even the press associa¬ 
tions have been slow to formulate cam- 
paigti programs. The dis|X)sition has 
Ixeti to leave the Washington situation to 
the "home guard’’ who struggled to keep 
the Washington date line on the front 
jiage in tlx days of the New York dog- 
tall and the La Follette love feast in 
Cleveland. 

The Ass(xiate<l Press, with the nine, 
men of its Washington Bureau who were 
in New York back on the job. has decided 
in the main upon the campaign plan. 
James L. We.st, head of the Capitol staff, 
left Wednesday for New York, where he 
will jiick up John W. Davis and trail him 
throughout the camptiign. E. Ross Bart¬ 
ley, regular White House man. and Fran¬ 
cis M. Stepheson, now on a vacation, will 
watch President Coolidge, while Paul F. 
Haupert. who covered the Progressive 
convention in Cleveland, will he assignee! 
to Senator I.a Follette. L. J. Sullivan, 
of the Chicago office, who worked on the 

New York convetitiem. will catch the 
Dawes assignment, and the activities of 
(iovernbr Bryan probably will be covereel 
by representatives in the Omaha bureau. 

(ieorge _R. Holmes, chief of tlx Inter¬ 
national News Service Bureau, will fol¬ 
low the Demixratic nominee, and George 
Durno will bnik after the White House 
and the President. Kenneth \\. Clark, 
who had a bvik-in all five conventions. 
Reiiublican, Fartner-Labor, Demixratic. 
Progressive and Sixialist, will be with 
Sen.itor l.a I'ollette. The vice-presiden¬ 
tial nominees will lx covered by the 1. N. 
S. from bureaus in the middle west. 

For the L'nited Press, Fraser Edwards 
will do’ the honors with John W. Davis; 
Dale Van Every and A. L. Bradford, the 
White 1 louse and the Presidei.t; and Paul 
R. Mallon. Senator La Follette. James 
Colbert, of the Chicago bureau, will look 
after the vice-presidetitial nominees. Ray¬ 
mond Clapper, of tlx l'nited News, prob¬ 
ably will turn up at Madison if Fol¬ 
lette settles down there for campaign, and 
Robert Bender of the New York office 
may be expected to do “situation" stories 
for the United Press. 

.\ccording to present arrangements. 
Winder R. Harris will be with I.a Fol¬ 
lette or John W. Davis for tlx I’liiver-sal 
Service and Philip A. Orme with Presi¬ 
dent Cfxilidge. 

For the bigger special bureaus in 
Wa'.hingtiin plans are more vagix at the 
present time. Grafton S. Wilcox is ex- 
IHXted to go with Davis for the Xezv 
York IIcrald-Tribuiic, and Carter Field, 
for the same ixwspaper, will make tlx 
swing around to size up the situation in 
the various .states. On the situation storv. 
also, will lx found David 1-awrence. of 
the Consolidated Press; Richard V. Oula- 
han, A’i’Ti* York Timi’-v; .Arthur Sears 
Henning. Chicago Tribune; Rolxrt 
Barry. Philadelphia Public I^cdgcr; Louis 
Seilxild. .Wii’ York Ez’cning Post; 
Walker Buel. Clcz'eland Plain Dealer; 
Clinton W. Gillxrt. Philadelphia Evening 
Publie Ledger; Roy Rolxrts, Kansas 
City Star; Charles G. Ross, St. Louis 
Post Dispateh; Charles Michelson, .Yctc 
York World; Robert M. Gintcr, Pitts¬ 
burgh Gacette-Times; Harry M. Price. 
Washington F'ost; J. Fred Essarv. Balti¬ 
more .S’loi, anil many others who will deal 
with the situation as it affects their papers 
more or less Irxally. 

Direct contact with the candidates and 
;iossib!y the vice-presidential candidates 
wi'l lx maintained by at least a dozen of 
the larger papers, once the main offices 
determine upon their campaign plans. 
For those assignments the Washington 
bureaus probably will be drawn uixin for 
tlx majority of the men. 

Of the tbouiandi of newipeper cartoons made durinc the national poUtioal conTontisu 
this one hjr John Cassel. of the Dew York Evening World, contains elements of humor sad 
news which make it unique and widely discussed in newspaper circles. Doubtless the radis 
Bs'isted in making this cartoon a huge hit, because of the public familiarity with the par¬ 
liamentary phrase of the Democratic National convention, often repeated during the lost 
siege at Madison Square Garden. 

OLD ARGONAUT SOLD 

Holman Sella San Francisco Weekly to 
Samuel T. Clover 

The San Francisco Argonaut, a weekly 
owned by Alfred Holman, has been sold 
to Samuel T. Clover, of Los .Angeles. 
Holman now is editor of the San Fran- 
ctsco Bulletin. Clover publishes Satur¬ 
day Night in I>os Angeles. The papers 
will merge and be published simultane¬ 
ously in Ixith cities. The Argonaut was 
founded 48 years ago; Saturday Night 
5 years ago. The suspension of the Ya>» 
Francisco Journal two weeks ago has 
caused a halt in the construction of Cali¬ 
fornia state highways. The Journal had 
a contract for advertising the Ixmds the 
legal numtxr of times. The bonds ($3,- 
(XW-nOO) were sold to a syndicate. The 
State Treasurer refuses to deliver the 
IkhkIs because the Journal did not pub¬ 
lish the advertisement the required pum- 
Ixr of times. The syndicate will bring 
suit. 

Mr*. Shaffer Granted Alimony 

-Alimony of $30,000 a year was award¬ 
ed to Mrs. Pauline Bullard Shaffer, July 
0. when Judge Joseph Sabath at Chicago 
iialicated he wotild grant her a divorce 
from Carroll Sliaffer, general manager of 
tlx Chicago Evening Post and son of 
John C. .Shaffer. The alimony was fixed 
by agreement. Trust funds aggregating 
about $300,000 have been established in 
Mrs. Shaffer’s favor, with a provision 
that if the income falls below W.OOO a 
year Air. Shaffer will make up the deficit 
Mrs. Shaffer also obtained custody of the 
couple’s three children. 

Jilted Reporter Suicide 
Refusal of a girl to accompany him to 

a dance is alleg^ to have been the motive 
which led Thomas S. Bulmcr, 20, of 
P.nKiklyn, formerly a reporter for the 
NezKttrk Nezes and recently on the staff 
of tlx .Montclair (N. J.) Times, to com¬ 
mit suicide by hanging at l-ake Hopat 
Cong. N. J., July 13. 

Directory of Leading Features 
rOR DAILT, BtTNDAT A3n> WERRLT NXWBPAPRRB. 

FOUR-PAGE READY-PRINT 
WEEKLY COMIC SUPPLEMENT 

Carrying The Popular Four-Color Pages 

SOMEBODY’S STENOG—By Hayward 
HAIRBREADTH HARRY—By Rallies 
CARRIE AND HER CAR—By Cowan 
Rl FUS MeCOOFl^S—By Cunningham 

Wire For Samples and Terms Staling Your Circulation 

LEDGER SYNDICATE 
INDF.PFNDENCE SQUARE PHILADELrHIA 

Daily Features Religious Features 

RADIO. MOTOR. NEWS-MAPS. PORTRAITS. 
FiiBhionff. Tricks. Puzrdct*. Smilea. Noozie. 

The International Syndicate. BALTIMORE. 

A -DIFFERENT” SUNDAY SCHOOL LE880I 
The Standard Religious Feature of Amertcu 
Newspaperdom. Twent>*-flve years of contiooosi 
publication. Non-Controverslal, Readable. Tlmriy- 

Exploit and Adventure 
The Ellis Service. Swarthmore, Pa. 

Weekly Comic Story 
EXPLOIT AND ADVErNTXTRE 

A Weekly Paue <»f Dash and iHirina 
Setting: Cdfiy atid lllufi. Mats nr F'ull DiiKe Mata 
Metropolitan New&p. Ser., l&O Nassau St., N.Y.C. 

PAT & MATT 
I.«wis Wilion Appleton. Jr., 

1922 Eait Pacific St.. PhiUdelphii. Pa. 

Fiction Weekly Features 

LET US BUILD YOUR CIRCULATION 
Famnus stnrlea by famous author'*. 

Service for Authors. 83 W. 42d St., New York. 

PRE-EMINENT ARTICLES 
A Lustrous Name—An Arresting Idea—ErerT 

Week ^ - 
Mt tropolitan Newsp. Set., 150 Nassau St., N.T.C 

Radio Weekly Pages 

RADIO NTWS AND FEATURES 
Two columns weekly by Carl II. Riitman 

Washington Radio News Service, 
Room 201. 1422 F St., Washington. D. C. 

CAMERA NEWS. FASHION, FEATURE. 
DREN'S Pages—also House Plans, Handlcn't" 
tb** Home. Radio and Motor features. 

The International Syndicate. BALTIMOBR 
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retail stores launch 
educational, drive 

Seven St. Louit Firm* Choose Dailies 

to Teach Public Coastructiye 

Retail Method*—Blumen- 

stock in Charge 

St. Lor 1.1. July 14.—.Vpproxiniately 
j>5,(XXI will l)c spent by 7 large retail 
sores of St. Louis on a newspaper adver¬ 
tising campaign which will have for its 
jkject the education of the public in honest 
and constructive methods of retail selling 
and advertising. The idea behind this 
to^)perative effort is that consumers who 
gnderstand the principles an<l metho<ls of 
stores of the highest type will not become 
the prey of unscrupulous merchaiulising 
and advertising schemes. The campaign 
sill be made up of 52 advertisements in 
tach of two St. Louis newsptipers, one an 
(rening. the other a morning publication. 
Copy will be run on Monday in the 
morning pjiiwr an<l on Wednesrlay in the 
(Ttning p;iper. 

Louis Blumenstock. a<lvertising coun- 
stlor, (until recently advertising and sales 
manager of Stix. Baer & Fuller) is in 
charge of the campaign. Mr. Blumen- 
aock was one of the organizers and first 
president of the .\ssociation of Retail Ad¬ 
vertisers. 

In his capacity as advertising counselor. 
Mr. Blumenstock will issue a monthly 
pablication to be known as Blumenstock's 
BHlIeliu which will carry articles written 
by himself and staff advocating the sta¬ 
bilization of retail business through con¬ 
structive advertising and selling. 

In addition, Mr. Blumenstock will ren¬ 
der a service for stores doing a business 
of from one to two million dollars annu¬ 
ally, “which arc lacking the talent necess¬ 
ary for the outlining of an advertising 
program on broad gauge principles.” 

TIPS FOR AD MANAGERS 

Gsorze Batten Company, 3tU Madison ave- 
SM, .Vrw York. After .\uifu5t 1 will handle 
account of the Fitiertoiii Corporation, Indian 
Orchard, Mass. 

Betlamy-Neff Company, 1.7 North IVarbom 

St. Louis Post-[>ispatch 

Likes 

JOHN HELD, JR. 
Now's the Time to Get Aboard 

OH! mar GY! 

S ‘ \ V III \ V 

<'hkaK‘>. Now placing the accounts of 
the Hall(l<>r««in Oimpany, ihicago, manutac- 
turers »»i ra«lio .ind supplies and the 
Kireite Extinguisher 0>nipan3r, Masontown, 
Pa. 

Brsndt Advertiskif Company, Tribune Build* 
ing. tTiicago. Il.tiiriling acc<mnt of the A. E. 
Wright t'ompanr, Chicago, manufacturers of 
mayitnnaiMT dressings and other food products. 

CapWs Company. 22S East Erie street. Chi- 
c.igt». Now liantiling account »if the Garford 
.M«>ti»r Truck (‘«mipany, Lima, O. 

Carlton A Hovey Company, 93 Market street, 
Ijimell, Mass., maiiuf.'u'tiirers “Father JohnV* 
medicine, will conduct advertising cam|xiign 
U>r their prtHluct which will be placed direct. 

Colonial Advertisinf Agency, Webster, Mass., 
placing orders for idvertising with New' Eng¬ 
land newspapers for the Dello Sales ('omi>any. 
Boston; James .\. ('arrig. Cambridge. Mass.; 
Brtiadway Restaurant ('ompany, Springtield, 

Mass.; A. G. Hubbard. Wethersfield, CVmn,, 
and k. H. Ilinkley. Boston, Mass. 

DaiiUtrom Met^Uc Door Company, James- 
ti>wn, N. Y.. manufacturers of metal doors ainl 
trim for othce buildings, etc., will omduct 
campaign for their product which will be 
placed direct. 

Richard A. Foley Advertising Agency. Inc., 
219 North Broad street, IMiiladtlphia. Placing 
sicctmnt of William H. Luden. Reading, Pa., 
manufacturer of “Lmlen’s Menthol’* cough 
drops. 

Charles H. Fuller Company, 623 S. Wabash 
avenue, Chicago. IMacing acc«Hint of the 
(>-Cedar Corporati‘>n, (liicago, manuf.icturers of 
“O-Cedar” polish and m»>ps. 

Izzard Company, 1 imes Building, Seattle. 
Handling account «>l the N<»rthwestern Fruit 
Exchange. Wenatchee. Wash. 

Koch Company, 432 Broadway. Milwaukee. 
Placing account of the Femald Manufacturing 

Ct>mpany, North East, Pa., manufacturers of 
motor accessories and household specinJties. 

Lennen A Mitchell, Inc., 366 Madison ave¬ 
nue, .New York. Will handle the 1925 surgi¬ 
cal dressing and institutifrnal advertising 
Hauer & Black. Chicago. 

Charles F. W. Nichols Company, 14 K.ist 
Jackson Uuilevard, Chicago. Placing account 
r.f Kimberly tTark Company, Ncenah, Wiscon¬ 
sin for “hyloplate” iKifiers. 

George Harrison Phelps, Inc., 110 Rowena 
street, Detroit, ilacing account of the Racine 
Rublier (’ompany. New York. 

Fred M. Randall Company, Book Building. 
Detroit. Wacing accmint of the imperial Steel 
Range Company, Cleveland, manufacturers of 
steel ranges. 

Joseph Richards Company. 247 Park avenue. 
New N«)rk. Handling account of the (iriHind 
Gripper (’ompany, H'»ston, manufacturers of 
shoes. 

. press Co., 

Chicago 

GentUmerr: ,;on on out 

. 

SmAittodml 
If you will shortly need another press and desire to 
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do they always call you up 
when you are taking a bath, says 
Margy 

(1 Col. Itaily, yi Page Sunday) 

UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE 

WwU BuUdinf New Yortt Chy 
N. A. Htise, Gcnl E 

If you will shortly need another press and desire to 
save money, let us know your requirements at once. We 
offer for IMMEDIATE or very early delivery—or deliv> 
ery up to next spring—a complete range of 

FACTORY REBUILT HOE AND GOSS 

NEWSPAPER 
PRESSES 

All sizes from sixteen pages to and including octuple capacity. 

Attractive prices! Liberal terms, if desired! Every 
press priced^o sell quickly. An opportunity that it will 
pay every publisher to heed. Get our offer on a press 
to meet your needs. Send above coupon or wire us — 

collect. 

No time to lose! Act today! 

isnini 
1535 SOUTH PAULINA STREET, CHICAGO 

The ^oss Printing Press Co. of England, Ltd. London 
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WORLD AD CONVENTION SWEEPS LONDON 

(Continued from t'asr 5) 

ffirins the basis of international co-opera¬ 
tion.” 

At tlie Monday afternoon session, Mr. 
Holland presided, and on the platform 
with him were the usual officers and Rt. 
Hon. Winston Churchill, Sir Philip 
Lloyd-Greame, M. P.. former president 
of tile Board of Tnade; and Francis H. 
Sisson of Xew York. 

\\ inston Churchill, booked to speak on 
_“The Responsi¬ 

bility of Trade” 
• enlivened the af¬ 
ternoon with an 
address that 
sparkled. He had 
lieeii told all of 
his life, he said, 
that ailvertising 
was a gross 
breach of decor¬ 
um ; jiow he is 
reassured that it 
has become the 
first of the vir- 

Hakold Vfrnon . _. 
hrancis Sisson, 

a veteran of .-Vmerican ailvertising 
rostrums. was in his best form, 
his address on “Advertisitig the Creator 
of Standards in Business” being illus¬ 
trated by many ajit allusions. 

Kmer.son’s mousetrap maker he said 
must tK“ brought together with his market 
by advertising, else he would starve al¬ 
beit his mousetraj) was the best in the 
world. 

.\s to standards, he cited the case of 
an advertising campaign designed by a 
railroad president. “Much too florid, 
much too rosy” was the verdict of his 
staff, who compared the picture painted 
with the conditions as they knew them 
from inside. 

“That copy stands,” was the rejoinder 
of the boss. “Make the road live up to 
it." 

Mr. Sisson was followed by Sir 
Lawrenec Weaver, who told the delegates 
of the art expositions at the Empire Ex¬ 
hibition. Then came Sir Charles 
Higham. whose rotund smile and com¬ 
mand of oratory arc almost essential to 
the success of an advertising convention 
in .\merica these past few years. 

“Xo other methiid of advertising is as 
vahtable as the modern newspaiter or 
jx'riodical.” said Sir Charles. “It is 
bought! It is read from cover to cover. 
It is alive. It is vital. It is dynamic anti 
dramatic. It costs less to reach ixople 
effectively through its columns thati by 
any other method—or. in fact by any 
method which is still to come. It is 
steadily improving in typography and 
illustration. Its advertisement columns 
arc gaining greater respect. They are 
the market place of the world. They are 
the guide to the people as to what is new 
and worth buying. The influence of the 
moilern newspaper and periodical has pos¬ 
sibilities far greater than we have ever 
dreamexl of.” 

The evening was spent in various ways. 
The .\. .\. C. W. officers held their annual 
general meeting and the joint assembly 
for the election of officers of the National 
.Advertising Commission atul the nomina¬ 
tion of President of .‘secretary-Treasurer 
of the .\. .\. C. W. Xo officers were 
named by the National Commission, in 

the absence of a quorum to do business. 
Choice of dates for the 1925 meeting in 
Houston was left to the e.xecutive com¬ 
mittee. 

Tuesday’s general session found another 
crowded house under the chairmanship 
of Lor<l Leverhulme, head of the great 
house of Lever Brothers, Ltd., supported 
by the Rt. Hon. Lord Kylsant, G. C. M. 
G.. presidetit of the London Chamber of 
Commerce; Sir Charles Higham, James 
1). Mooney, president of the General 
Motors Export Company, Xew York, and 
O. C. Harn. president of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations. 

Three members of the old Conserva¬ 
tive Government held the floor at this 
session—.Stanley Baldwin, Sir Robert 
Horne and Sir Philip Lloyd Greame. 

Former Premier Baldwin added another 
to the long list of prescriptions of what 
the world needs today. His medicine is 
“good, honest, advertising between 
nations.” so that the public, business men, 
and ixiliticians and Governments might 
realize the true worth of each other. He 
suggested as a parallel organization to the 
league of Nations a league of honest ad¬ 
vertising to maintain peace in the com¬ 
mercial world. 

.Mr Baldwin said his term as Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer had convincerl him 
that advertising was neces.sary to business. 
Now that he had graduated to be a busi¬ 
ness director, he was working on this 
principle. He know what advertising had 
done in the United .States, and he was 
out to follow that example and to see 
what it would do in England. 

Sir Philip Lloyd-Greame then dcscrilxd 
his ideas on the chances for the develop¬ 
ment of advertising in Europe. 

Mr. Mooney, spoke on the nce<l for new 
leaders in the industrial world, who 

Could undertake 
political power 
and work for the 
honest better¬ 
ment of peoples. 
He saw advertis¬ 
ing as a means 
o f developing 
such leaders, and 
Ix-lieved that the 
economic life of 
the nations wouhl 
be Ix'nefited by 
advertising as 
time went by. 

Sir Charles nicHA.M Mr. Hang the 
last speaker at 

the session, discussed "Essentials of 
.Advertising Progress.” 

“The simple advertisement of yesterday 
had naught for its object but to an¬ 
nounce.” he said. “\Ve used to call them 
announcements and our French memlrers 
still so denominate their advertisements. 
Yesterday the advertising man assumed a 
desire, a demand, and in a simple and 
direct way sought to let people know 
where that demand might be satisfied. 

“Today we go further. We seek 
through our advertisements to arouse de¬ 
sire, to create demand. Literature had 
long before experienced this distinction. 
Writers differed in their objectives. 
There was a wide divergence between the 
purpiise of Gibbon in writing his ‘History 
of the Roman Empire’ and that of Victor 
Hugo in writing ‘Les Miserables;’ be¬ 
tween the missions of Kant’s ‘Critique of 
Pure Reason’s and Charles Uicken’s 
‘Oliver Twist.’ 

“The writer of modern advertisements 
is a Charles Dickens, a Victor Hugo. He 
seeks to use every artifice of the pen 
to move men. He has created no new 
art. But he has .seized upon every art 
which has been proved to he effective in 
moving men to action. Sometimes the 
modern advertiser loses sight of the thing 
which properly characterizes his art. His 
power is gone when he loses his militancy. 

“But advertising is not just the writing 
of advertisements. This is the second big 
thing we have learned. .Advertising is not 
even the printing of advertisements in 
pleasing typography, aided by good pic¬ 
tures intelligently selected. .Advertising 
is influencing minds. 

“It is in these purely modern aspects 
that our greatest development has come 
to pass. It is in these that our progress 
will lie. Advertising is an art which has 
its commercial considerations. We must 
excite desire at a minimum cost. 

“The most important medium carrying 
advertising messages to the minds of men 
is the printed periwlical. It is inevitably 
so. for the press many generations ago 
took its place as the chief means of in¬ 
fluencing the minds of men. 

The importance of the press to adver- 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Our merchandising and research 
department is at the service of 
all national advertisers or 
agencies at all times. 

Forpifim RepFMentatlvM 
CONE. HUNTON A WOODMAN 

Naw Yo^ Chicago Detroit 
Kaneaa Qty 5t. Louis AtiaaVa 

Pacific Coast Representativea 
CONGER A JOHNSTON 

Lon Angeles San Francisco 

Disti ngu ished 
and Influential 

The sun. New York, 
is a distinguished, in¬ 

fluential newspaper, tem¬ 
perate in expression, read 
by the more intelligent 
and prosperous of all 
classes in New York City 
—the world’s greatest 
market. 

Circulaticii More Than 250,000 Daili 

WOMEN HAVE DIVINE SKILL 

FOR ADVERTISING 

everywhere are nat- 
” iiral born advertisers.” said 

Julia Coburn, puhlirity drieetor of 
the LaSalle & Koch Company, To. 
ledo, addressing the AdvehUinj; 
Women’s Conference. “From time 
immemorial, when women have 
met. they have discussed their pos. 
sessions, their creations, their de¬ 
vices, their husbands, their chil. 
dren. Men, mingling more with 
the world, have always talked in 
abstractions—in ideas. Women 

with their circumscribed lives 
have talked thingx—concrete im¬ 
mediate things that go to make up 
the every day routine. 

“.Advertising ran improve stand¬ 
ards of living—it can change taste, 
and styles, and even habits. It 
ran teach thrift, economy, careful 
purchasing. It can suggest whole¬ 
some recreation, encourage ambi- 
tion and self-improvement—-it ran 
win a war or change a world. 
Have women no place in such a 
program?” 

tising and of advertising to the press 
has naturally led us to the most careM 
study of its use in advertising practw. 
Progress and development demanded k. 
The fundamental difficulty in using pub¬ 
lications accurately arises out of the ia- 
tangible natur. f the thing for which the 

(Continued on fa^e 26) 

Good Copy 
Is the Secret 

Investigation among Presbyterian churches 
indicates that very seldom does a specific adver¬ 
tising campaign of local church fail to bring 
into the church treasury more money than the 
advertisements cost, to say nothing of the in¬ 
creased attendance. 

But in no case has this result come about 
when the advertisement carried merely the topic 
of the sermon and the name of the church. 

Better advertising on behalf of all the 
churches in town is possible—and profitable, 
if the paper wishes it to be. Copy for such 
joint advertising may be had without charge 
from E. H. Harris, The Palladium, Richmond. 
Indiana. 

CHURCH ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
A. A. C. W. 

Dr. Chriftian F. Reitner, President, 701 West 177th St., New York 

Associated Advertising 

383 Madison Ave. 

Clubs of the World 

New York City 
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YOUR INTERESTS 
AS WELL AS OURS 

There are certain funda¬ 
mental beliefs on which 

the Linotype Company has 

built its business 

Any interruption of our busi¬ 

ness would affect almost every 

newspaper and job shop in the 

world. 

For your protection as well as 

for our own, we have a fire 

prevention system which the 

National Board of Fire Under¬ 
writers holds up as a model. 

Mergcnthalcr Linotype Company 

Brooklyn, New York 
SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS 

CANADIAN LINOTYPE LIMITED. TORONTO 

Agencies in the Principal Cities of the World 

• TPAOC 

Composed entirely on the LINOTYPE in the Benedictine Series 
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CONVENTION SWEEPS 
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cvlx crti'cr pays his ninnoy. (>iie buys 
merchandise and he can count it. weish 
it. feel of its fjuality, test it' strength. 
In buying perilKlical adverti'ing wliat d"es 
one t)!iy? W hite space? (iod forbitl 1 
W'e nsisl to call it that. W'e buy the 
Itrivilege of 'iK'aking to the minds of men 
and Women. How m;iny? What kind' 
Where? When? The buyer. 'ingl\. in- 
tlividnally cannot examiner ha> purchase. 
Thi' has been the gretitC't olistacle to 
ii'ing peril Klical' wi'ely for adverti'ing 
pnrito'es. 

Ask the publi'her. he knows.' This 
wa' once the only solution otTered. That 
it was inade- 
ipiale i' clear 
upon the mo't 
'UixTlicial e x - 
amination. 

"In the first 
place, for a long 
time the puhli'i. 
er di<l not him- 
'elf know. To the 
credit of the pub¬ 
lisher Ix' it said 
that he w a ' 
among the lead¬ 
er' in correcting 
this state of af¬ 
fairs. The most 
far-seeing of hi' 
class saw that if adverti'ing wa' to 
increase in effectiveness for the adver¬ 
tiser. the advertiser must be enabled 
to buy with discrimination. .Also 
thev .saw that only under such con- 
elitions could the worthwhile publi¬ 
cation draw to itself the advertis¬ 
ing iiatronage it ileserved. If the 
facts were not known there could not be 
any real comparison of values as be¬ 

tween publications. 
“Moreover, it was not altogether a ques¬ 

tion of honesty. One of the defects of 
the system of individual statements of cir¬ 
culation and other facts about perii^icals 

was that there was no uniformity of 
language. Words an<i terms tneant one 
thing to one publisher and quite another 
to others. There was no moral turpitude 
involved but the effect was the same. 

“I am not fully informed as to how 
this matter of cixqx'rative verification and 
circulation and other facts about period¬ 
icals stands in the other countries repre¬ 
sented here but in the United States and 
t'anada we have solved the problem. Ten 
years ago the situation was intolerable in 
these two Xorth .American countries. 
It was intolerable Uith for the ad¬ 
vertiser and the worthy publisher. 
We solved it very simply. The 
publishers, the advertisers and the ad¬ 
vertising agents joined together, worked 
out a set of uniform terms which formed 
an advertising Esperanto and jointly built 
an auditing machine which gets the facts 
about every cooperating publication for 
the benefit of all cooperators and adver¬ 
tisers generally. .Auditors trained in the 
snbtlties of circulation-getting methods 

go impartially into all details, not only 
in the publication offices but at distribut¬ 
ing points. Xot only the quantity of 
circulation but its character as revealed 
by many facts are set forth. Only the 
co-operation of the publishers themselves 
with the advertisers and agents makes the 

system possible. This co-operation is 

The 

Pittsburgh Press 
A ScrippS'Howard Newspaper 

Daily and Sunday 

Has the Largest 
CIRCULATION 

IN PITTSBURGH 
MEMBER A. B. C. 

rorei^D Adrertiftlnt; Representatirps 

ALLIED KEVi'BFAPERS. INC. 
Naw York (NDce—02 Vanderbilt Are. 
Cblcam Offloe—5 North Wabaah Ave. 
Saa rranclaco—Oerelaad—Clnclnaati 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING— 

$300,000,000 

iiiiidern advertising agency 

has a responsihilitv in liusi- 
ness that has grown to huge pro¬ 
portions in recent vears. It is 
respoii'ihle for the vital promo¬ 
tion of the hiisiiiess of the nianu- 
faetiin-r whose advertising it han¬ 
dles." said James O'Shaiighnessy. 
exei'utive seerelarv of the A. 
A. A. 

"That was not true until verv 
reeenllv. .‘'even years ago the 
Ameriran Association of Advertis¬ 
ing .Agencies was formed for the 
purpose of hringing the better 
agencies together to eouiisel among 
themselves as to the best methods 

and practices in their work. 

"In the seven years that have 
followed they have succeeded to 
almost revolutionary extent. 

"In their hands the total of good 
national advertising has increased 
from about S80.00(i.(l<10 to the un¬ 
precedented total of SJOO.OOO.OOO 

for the current year. 

"When the volume was at the 
smaller figure it was even then not 
so profitable to the advertiser, 
dollar for dollar, as it is today." 

readily given because the publisher of the 
goiKl advertising medium, the one whose 
methixls are above reproach, is as great 
a Ix'ueliciary of non-partisan audits as 
the advertiser. This is not the time to go 
into details. Suffice it to say the system 
works and as an .-American adverti.ser 1 
unhesitatingly place this accomplishment 
at the head in the march of advertising 
progress of the last ten years.” 

The dele.gates Tuesday night enjoyed 
the unitiue honor tif attending a banquet 
given by the .Associated British .-Adver¬ 
tising .-Agents in the ancient (iuild Hall, 
in which the Guild merchants of olden 
times used to sit, and which is seldom 
used except for municipal functions of 

the highest importance. 
The Lord Mayor, Sir I>ouis .Arthur 

Xewton, the principal speaker, recalled the 
history of Dick AA'hittington, thrice Lord 
Mayor of Ixindon, and his unique adver¬ 
tising agent, his famous cat. He said 
that this was the fir.st time in history 
that this celebrated banqueting hall had 
been used to shelter a gathering of ad¬ 
vertising men. self-confessed as such. 

Stanley Resor, President of the Asso¬ 
ciation of .American .Advertising .Agen¬ 
cies. responded. The .Americans par¬ 
ticularly appreciated the occasion, and 
one Xew Jersey delegate recalled that 
an ancestor of his had. 200 years ago, 
presided over banquets as Lord Mayor. 

The delegates who did not attend the 
Lord Mayor’s banquet and who were 
not entitled to sit at the meeting of 

the club Presidents were entertained at 
a banquet given by the Society of 
British .-Advertisers. They numbered 
nearly 1.0(10 and were received by 

A'i'count and I-ady Burnham, Viscount 
and l.aily Leverhulme, Ixird and Ltidy 
.A'hiield and A'iscuunt and I-'idy Astor. 

.A free press and international peace 
as a result of advertising were urged 
by Ivdward A. Tilene of Boston, in an 
address. 

The cost of publishing the mixlern 
newspaix-r, Mr. l-'ilene explainetl. far e.x- 
ceed' the returns from circulation or 
the price paid by readers and subscrib¬ 
ers. Six million dollars a year—more 
than a million pounds—has Ix’come a 

very ordinary figure, he said, for “pro- 
duciii.g a great 
daily in onr large 
cities." 

"It is clear, 
therefore." h e 
continued, "that 
the press is un¬ 
der an ever-in¬ 
creasing necessi¬ 
ty of meeting 
competition by 
enormously ex¬ 
panding the 
sources of its 
revenues." .-Addi¬ 
tional revenues 
are obtained by 
a “free press,” 

he explained, principally by means of ad¬ 
vertising. Those newspapers that are not 
"free." he declared, may obtain their 
additional revenues from “special inter¬ 
ests." "In the long run.” he warned, 
"there is no single factor more threat¬ 
ening to world jx’ace than a press con¬ 
trolled by ‘special interests.'" 

Big advertising, the speaker said, 
might not always overcome the influence 

of "special interests” on the press; and 
on i.Kcasions and over short periods of 
time big advertising itself might at¬ 
tempt to control newspaper policy. 

"But in the long run big advertise¬ 
ments can be paid for only by big 
sales.” it was pointed out. “.And big 
sales will not come unless readers have 
confideiKe that the paper can be relied 
on for its news and editorials. 

"Big a<lvertising is not an economic 

First in National 
Advertising 

The Xew A'ork Times in six 

months this year published 

3.134,526 agate lines of national 

advertising, a gain over the cor¬ 

responding period of 1923 of 139,- 

272 lines, and 818,304 lines more 

than the second Xew York news¬ 

paper. Over 800 national adver¬ 

tisers use The Xew York Times, 

200 of whom make their an¬ 

nouncements in The Times ex¬ 

clusively among New York 

morning newspapers. 

waste," the speaker continued 'i. 
siKrial service. It is more than 
IS the basis ot a press that iV^ 

cially tree. It is the f'andamentai 1 
tor uixm which deix-nds the aiSs 
the press to turnish facts 

ly and thus promote the omloA 
world peace. ^ 

"Mass prcKluction is well un^. 
m most countries of the unru'- 
dared Mr. Tilene. "Trusts, both^ 
and horizontal, which exist anc 
coming to the front in ever-'-'*'^ 
numbers, are in line with thebe- 
terests of social progress_even - 
at this pioneer stage they havej"’ 
faults of pioneering.” ‘ 

The speaker explained that mas 
dnction and ma's (listrihutiim »-en 
evitably dependent on mass selling ’ 
that the entire program was . 
on big advertising. 

The speaker pointetl nut that 
tising in the I'nitexl .‘States hi 
reached the “amazing figure nf v 
OiMI.IKKt. .Aflvertising in the dailv 

(Contimu-d on 28i 

II. M. Cu.M-'IES 

REMEMBER 
Texas is the Largest State 
in the Union. 

It requires 

Xtie Beaumont 

ENTERPRISE 
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Ttie Beaumont 

^JOURNAL 

to help cover it thoroughly. 
Ask Beckwith—he can tell 
vou! 

YOU can’t list the representa¬ 

tive newspapers of America 

without putting down The Dallas 

News for Texas. 

Cllt 

Ballasi 
iilornms 

iletug 
Supreme in Texas 

Cos aingtlts tCiiiKi 

The only great mnmi 

newspaper in the PadUc 

Southwest whose omtr- 

ship, control, direcHn 

and whole interests are« 

the territory wluch ii 

serves. 

World Leader in AdvertidB| 

for Three Consecutive Y«tn 

Mr. Publisher 
or 

Business Manager 

The International 
Circulation Managers' 
Association can supply 
you with a competent 
circulation manager. 
Write 

CLARENCE EYSTER 

Soc’jr-Trea*., I. C. M. A 

Peoria Star Co. 
Pe<Niay Ill. 

In New Orleans 
Consult the Lateitl 

A. B. C. AUDirl 
(September 30th, 1923) 

Before scheduling space in | 
ning papers. 
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Leads in Daily and SundiT 
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10,000 

Une* 

Cirou- 

Ution 

Right now. New York State is in the midst 

of providing entertainment for hundreds 

of thousands of vacationists and tourists. 

Almost every mile of this great State has 

something to offer in the way of vacation lands. 

It has miles of wonderful seashore, miles of 

beaches on the numerous lakes, it has mountains, 

forests, country and vacation cities with its 

resorts. New York State and its people are 

busy accumulating wealth. 

"Even the woods and waves help to produce 

New York’s wealth,” somebody has said. 

If you would “catch the eye” of hundreds of 

thousands of tourists and vacationists, who will 

in turn spread the fame of your product to the 

far corners of the entire United States, plan to 

place your advertising immediately in these 

daily newspapiers. 

There is no vacation period for the creators 

of wealth in this state. There is a constant 

demand for labor because New York-made prod¬ 

ucts are recognized as the products of merit in 

all markets throughout the world. 

Where there is so much industry there must 

be many dollars. And where there are so many 

dollars, there must be many sales. 

To the wealth produced, must be added the 

great accumulations of money left here by the 

millions of vacationists who come to the moun¬ 

tains, lakes, forests, farms and seashore of the 

most wonderful state in the Union. 

New York must head the list of every adver¬ 

tising campaign, if such a campaign is to be 

successful. 

j •••Albany Ercnlny Newi . 

I •••Albany Knickerbocker Preu . 

I •••Albany Knickerbocker Fresi . 

I tttAuburn Citizen . 

I •••Batavia Bally Mewi . 

I •••Brooklyn Daily Kagla . 

•••Brooklyn Daily Eafle . 

•••Buffalo Courier and Enquirer. 

j •••Buffalo Courier . 

•••Buffalo Evening Kewi . 

•••Buffalo Evening Times . 

•••Buffalo Sunday Times . 

tttComing Evening Leader . 

•••Elmira Star-Gazette Advertiser . 

I ••Geneva Daily Times . 

•••Glens Falls Post-Star . 

•••Gloversville Leader Bepublican. 

•••Gloversville Homing Herald . 

•••Ithaca Journal-Mews . 

•••Jamestown Morning Post . 

•••Middletown Tlmes-Press . 

....(E) 

..(M) 

...(8) 

...(E) 

...(E) 

...(E) 

...(8) 
(MAE) 

...(8) 
...(E) 

... (E) 

...(8) 

...(E) 

(E&M) 

...(E) 

...(M) 

...(E) 

...(M) 

...(E) 

...(M) 

...(E) 

•• A. B. C. 8tatement. Sept. SO. 1923. 

• •• A. B. C. Statement. April 1. 1924. 

ttt Government Statement, April 1, 1924. 
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.18 
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.035 
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•••Mount Vernon Daily Argus 

tttMewburgh Daily Mews . 

Mew Rochelle Standard-Star 

tttThe Sun, Mew Tork . 

ttt Mow York Times .. 

tttMow York Times . 

New York Herald-Tribune.. 

New York Herald-Tribune . . 

tttNew York World . 

tttNew York World . 

tttMow York Evening World . 

tttNiagara Falls Gazette . 

•••Port Chester Item . 

•••Poughkeepsie Star and Enterprise.... 

•••Rochester Times-Union . 

tttSyracuse Journal . 

•••Troy Record 

2.500 
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Cirou- 

lation 

9.490 

11.564 

7,000 

260,026 

845.149 

576.321 

276.340 

332.921 

360,908 

575,672 

271,114 

17.582 

4.426 

12 098 

66.574 

42.103 

23.568 

From Long Island 
to the Lakes 
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CONVENTION SWEEPS 

LONDON 

(Continued from ('iigc 20) 

lias grown by leaps and bounds—is 
growing—will grow at an increasing 
pace as we go on to meet the future.” 

“Gesigraphically and climatically, there 
arc very proiumncetl barriers which might 
easily have prevented any welding of the 
United States market,” said E. T. Mere¬ 
dith. publisher of the Meredith farm pul>- 
lications, Ues Moines, siK'aking on “How 
Advertising Has Welded the U. S. Mar¬ 
ket” at the Thursday session, presided 
over by Harold N'ernon. 

"Industrial production is largely con¬ 
centrated in the northeastern quarter of 
the United States. For instance; Steel, 
largely produced in western Pennsyl¬ 
vania, with only one or two other areas 
contributing to the total production of 
approximately $4,000,000,00(1. 

“In New England is a great textile sec¬ 
tion from which the total production of 
the country is approximately $5,000,000,- 
000. 

“Ill Michigan is the center of the mo¬ 
tor vehicles (automobiles and trucks), 
having an annual value of $2,500,000.(XK). 
These three items show something of the 
concentration of industrial production. 

"The great north central section raises 
considerably more than lialf of the meat 
and cereals produced in the country. The 
total meat prtKluction of the United States 
is $2,200,000,000, and cereals $3,800,000,- 
000. 

“The western states, supplemented by 
the production of Florida, produce most 
of the fruit, valued at nearly $70,000,000. 

“The northwestern states produce most 
of the wool, valued at $27,(100.000. 

“How is national use possible in view 
of all these harriers? The answer, to my 
mind, is AllX'EUTlSIXG. 

“How has advertising done this? 
“It has established brands or trade 

names nationally in the minds of the pop¬ 
ulation. 

“National advertising has established 
the standards which accompany the tradc- 
markid products. 

“Consumers in every no«‘)k and corner 
of the Unitc<l States have l>ecn given a 
definite knowledge of these widely adver¬ 
tised products. 

“.Advertising has established in the 
minds of the consumer the honesty of tlie 
pnxhict and its producer. 

“.Advertising has done this, because in 
carrying these messages and establishing 
in the minds of the consumers the brands 
and standards and knowletlge and truth, 
it has given him confidence in the prod¬ 
uct. and ‘confidence gained is a sale 
made.’ With contklence established na¬ 
tionally, national sales naturally follow.” 

“Widespread and persistent advertising 
for the last forty years has made (Canada 
an El Dorado to' the European emigrant.” 
said E. W. Beatty, president of the C.ina- 
dian Pacific Railway, addressing the con¬ 
vention Thursday morning. 

“The question may arise—Has it been 
a wise policy to solicit new ^ttlers bv 
means of advertising? Would it not have 
been more pruilent to allow the countrv to 
develop on lines of natural growth with¬ 
out this artificial or force*! increase of 
popul.ation? The answer to that question 
is that unless we had adverti«e<l for and 
biund virile and energetic jieople willing 
to come and hc'p us develop our countrv, 
Canada would have become .an incubus 
instead of an asset to the British Empire. 

VF. VE ONLY BEGUN 
people seem to think 

we've reached the summit of 
.mdeavor. The fact is we've only 
just begun. We may fly in the air 
and move under the sea, so in¬ 
ventive is the modern hrain; hut 
we've not yet produced an entirely 
healthy, prosperous, clear and 
clean-thinking worhl, and until we 
have done that we've failed. 

“Advertising is the quickest, 
most eflicient way of accomplish¬ 
ing these ends, because its method 
is to startle, impress, educate, in 
the shortest spare of time. .Adver¬ 
tising has fostered more good 
habits than any other force. This 
statement is made without qualifi¬ 
cation of any kind.”—Sir Charles 
Higham, at A. A. C. W,, Wembley 
Convention. 

ART EXHIBITS DRAW 
CONVENTION CROWDS 

Combined British and American Shows 

Will Tour Business Centers of 

United Kingdom After 

August 4 

By Herbert C. Riuol’t 

{London Editor, Kditor it I’cblisiier) 

Instead of being a prosperous, vigorous, 
self-reliant country, Canada would be 
known as a weak and anaemic neighbor 
of the United States, her chief usefulness 
to the Mother Country being as an oc¬ 
casional dumping ground for remittance 
men and undesirables. Instead of main¬ 
taining a well-equipped highway from 
Great Britain to her outjHists in the 
Orient and .Australia, the (Canadian Pa¬ 
cific would be liankrupt and in disrepair, 
whereas owing to tlK- settlement it has 
secured along its lines and its resulting 
financial strength, the Canadian Pacific 
was able from its own reserves to provide 
financial assistance in the form of loans 
and guarantees to the .Allied Cause dur¬ 
ing the Great War to the extent of $100,- 
(KMI.OIK). The strength of Canada's posi¬ 
tion is peculiarly evident tixlay, when. 
<iwing to economic circumstances, there 
is .1 considerable .surplus population in tlie 
Eastern hemisphere ready to emigrate to 
the We.st." 

Tuesday afternoon saw the opening of 
the Departments, and while these tied up 
a large numlxr to Convention business, 
a goodly prop<irtion found themselves at 
liberty to seek further amusement in the 
Exhibition or elsewhere. It was notice- 
,'ible that many were simply collared by 
iiKlividual British hosts .ind hauled off 
to their homes for social intercourse and 
little jaunts to give the visitors the full 
flavor of British hospitality. 

.And as a New A'ork .Ad. Club man, 
resigning himself to such treatment, said 
to me “Sav, is this sort of thing a habit 
with you folk? Because if it is. I’m com¬ 
ing again. It suits me.” 

To which the answer is “We’ll larn 

TIk advertising exhibits on view at the 
British Empire Exhibition liave formed 
an imiKjrtant feature of the A. A. C. W. 
Convention Week, the comprehensive 
character of both British and American 
exhibits being such that they attracted 
considerable attention and afforded an 
interesting oiiportunity of comparing the 
respective methcKls employed, as well as 
the differences in copy and style, between 
the publicity of the two nations. 

.American exhibits are on view in the 
large gallery of the Stadium, which has 
licen fitted with special lighting for the 
purpose. Tlie e.xhibits consist of: 

Original drawings and sketches by 
.American artists. 

Reprotluctions in colors by .American 
lithographers. 

Engravers’ proofs and reproductions bv 
.American engravers. 

Posters, showcards, laliels, cartons, cat¬ 
alogs, booklets, and other examples of 
the work of .American printers. 

Newspaper atul magazine advertise¬ 
ments, produced by .American advertising 
agents and counselors and by .American 
advertisers. 

In addition to the .American exhibits at 
the Stadium, there are shown in life- 
size two units of poster advertising and 
one of painted display in construction and 
,<ervice in every detail uiion tlH- terrace. 
iu>t above the main entrance to the Sta¬ 
dium. 

The British exhibits of advertising art 
have lieen embodied in a special Exhibi¬ 
tion of British .Advertising .Art and Paint¬ 
ing. which the British Ivmpire Exhibition 
has arranged to be held in the Palace of 

•Arts. July 11 to .August 4 
The exhibits include; 
Original drawings and 

British artists. 
Engravers’ protifs and renrndiw: 

British blcxkmakers and 
Posters, showcards, catalogs. W 

la'K- s. cartons and other cxamtiW ;:; 
work ot British printers. 

Press advertisements, produced W- 
ish advertising agents and consult^ 
by British advertisers. 

In atldition to the exhibits in the p 
of .Arts, two special hoardings have ' 
erected m the space between the P 
of .Arts and the Palace of IikJjjI 
which selected posters, produced^ 
ish artists and printers will be r. 
This will he called “Poster Street' * 
will become a permanent part of tl»fl 
pire Exhibition. 

■After .August 4, the .American and 
ish exhibits will be combined into 
exhibition and sent to the principal 
ness centers throughout Great Britaii 
Ireland. 

“Spark” for Vanderbilt Carrier* 

The Los Angeles Illustrated Daily 
Xi~:cs has issued for its circulation force 
The St'ark, a “tabloid tabloid.” It fol¬ 
lows the make-up of the News, with two 
pictures breaking the text on page 1 and 
a center double-spread of photographs. 
The editorial page, signed by B. B. Mar¬ 
cum. director of circulation, carries the 
Rotarian slogan “He profits most who 
serves liest.” 

before 
consolidation 

Tlio New York Tribune 
131.810 Daily—136,039 Sunday 

and 
now: 

276,340 Daily 

332,921 Sunday 

THE NEWYORKHERaU? 

t^|9(n:hS^r^)une 

NOTHING 

REGISTERED 

TRENTON NEW 
JERSEY 

It serves an industrial city of 
12').0(lit. also prosperous suburban 
territory. 

TRENTONiN.j.iTIMfS 
KELLY-SMITH CO. 

National Representative* 

Marbridce Btd?. 
New York 

Lytton Bldg. 
Qikaco 

Going out to lunch, the de¬ 
partment (tore advertising 
manager handed a copy of 
“Poor Bob’* Almanak” to his 
office boy, and told him to fer¬ 
tilize his mind a bit. 

When he returned he asked 
the kid what he thought of it, 
and got this: 

“Aw, you think you’re 
reading a darned good story, 
and the first thing you know 
you bust your note up against 
the BROOKLYN STANDARD 

UNION. 

“Naw, nothin’ to it.” 

Poor Bob's Almanak 

THE 

PASSAIC 
DAILY NEWS 

Leads in 

Classified, Local and 
Foreign Advertising in 
New Jerseys Fastest 

Growing City 

TRADING POPULA'nON 

167,395 

NEW JERSEY NEWSPAPERS, 

INC. 

National Advertising RepresenlalivM 
(Aew Jrrsay Srwtpaprr, Excinsivrty} 

New York Qiicago Newark 

The Washington Henli 
Largest Sunday Circulatx* 

Any Washington Papa 

The Washington 
morning 

and 

The Washington Tuts 
evening 

Largest Daily Circulationi 
attractive combination m 
Concentrate in These Papes 

G. Logan Payne 
Publisher and Gen. M|r. 

Utah, Southern and!- 
ern Idaho, Eastern Ncvij 
and Western Wyominj- 
the territory serveil bj 

THE 

Salt Lake Tribi 
Mo other section of the oosilij A 

the sdvertiser the opportunit, d - 
tlcslly covering four states by siia|: 
newspsper. 

FOREIOM REFRESEMTATHB 

The S. C. Beckwith 

Special Agency 
Mew York—Chicago—Detroit—It. - 

—Kansaa City—Atlanta, 

PACmO COAST REPBEsmiffl 

M. C. Mogensen & Ca 

Inc. 
Lot Anfelet^^an Frarc’5et>— 

Ahead on 
its Merits 

Circulation and lineage 
increasing by leaps 
bounds—news satisfy 
tion — advertising re 
suits. These merit tht 
growth of newspapett. 
It’s the answer for the 
continued great growth 
of 

The Mt. Vemon, N.^ 
Daily Argus 

AND 

The New Rochelle, K 
Standard Star 

Write for informatioo, how • 
this rich 6eld 

WESTCHESTER NEWSPAPEK 
T. Harold Forbes 
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UR OVN VORIX) 

^or Letters 
By JAMES MELVIN LEE 

PIE editor of “Crain s Market Data 1 do wish the press agents of the anti- 
Book and Directory of Class, Trade propaganda campaign would adopt that 

j Technical Tublications” has com- excellent motto of the news room, “Ac- 
^ his work on the fourth edition, curacy First.’’ 
jhas produced a book that is even Some editorial writer on a newspaper 

valuable to the advertiser and the (night to use a half-column or so on the 
^facturer by a number of changes topic “Our Magazines—Xow and Then.’’ 

in every instance, have been an Personally, I regret that periodicals of 
ijfovement over former volumes. Some enormous circulation have driven out 
Jt doubtless the editor, has seen to it those smaller magazines which had so 
^ this remarkable collection of facts much charm and personality behind them, 
siting to markets has been so indexed If the modern daily newspaper has no 
^matter wanted is easily accessible. use for the reporter he ought to find a 

This volume of over 500 pages testifies comfortable^ chair on the editorial staff 
Bthe importance of the business and in- ^ magazine. Has the magazine editor 
jjtriai press in this country. But the mortgage upon features which bring 
jjokis something more than a mere col- circulation? Has any political convention 
Action of statistics. It has valuable in- produced any finer examples of political 
jrnation about advertising and sales reporting than can be found in the news- 
*tl»ds, and about buying habits and papers of the present month? Was there 
salts seasons of the various industries. a wlien the reporter was given 

The amount of space devoted to statis- today ? 
Ks about class trade and technical pub- P®P«^?. 
iations is larger than ever, .\dvertising might be the opinion of the edi- 
•ates are given somewhat in detail and * , statements 
Tsources of the circulation figtires are 
jliinlv indicated. In addition to publi- ‘ iT”i-r****i conviction, but I still 
Sion's printed in the United States there "'pild like facts rather than personal 
are sections devoted to Canadian and opinion to show me th.at newspaper pub- 
other foreign business publications. ushers have turned their papers over to 

Of the value of this book to every agents. It wcnild be an interesting 
narketing manager there can be no ques- cxjieriment to have the next magazine 
tion. It is published by G. D. Crain. Jr.. wishing an article about the press 
■37 South l^earborn street,. Chicago, Ill. mstruct hi.s contributor to keep to facts 

^ and omit editorial comment—such instruc¬ 
tions as a city editor gives to a reporter. 

AIR magazines now and then pub- A go<xl ikws story about newspapers 
lish articles which attempt to por- would make interesting reading, 

tav present-day tendencies in the press. Some of the tendencies mentioned by 
A typical one is “Our Newspapers Now Mr. McCardell are to be regretted. Pub- 
-liid Then.’’ recently contributed to the licity has taken from the press many able 
Stturday Et'cnhig Post by Roy L. Me- men. But the high moral regard with 
(irdtll. Like similar articles to which I which they were held by newspaper asso- 
Ittvr called attention, this one views with ciates cannot he displaced by a clever, 
ahmi recent consolidations in the news- satirical paragraph. It yet remains to be 
taper field and boldly asserts that it is proved that these tormer newspaper men 
the press agent who grabs most of the have sold their birthright for a mess of 
space once given to star and cub reporters’ pottage. 
beats and scoops. The rapidity with which great financial 

Of the part played by the press agent and industrial corporations have addecl 
in newspaper production Mr. McCardell publicity men to the payroll is startling, 
ipeaks as follow s; But this fact may simply be a reflection 

.So the prc«s agent cuckoo in the newspaper change in business from 
Mt ha< thrown out the st.-ir reporter and the the pllhllC be damned*’ tO “the public 
ab. and the demon city editor followed after, be informed.” Newspaper editors are 
Bot to manv maK.i^itie etlitors the newspaper cvniral atirl tu l 
my of the supercilious star reporter whom y>!«cai and sophisticated. They may be 
tbe despised cub outshines in securing the scoop, tl^'lhjf, nut 1 htl^stion whether they are 
wlilr tae demon city editor barks at them boin, being used bv press agents 
ii Kill dear as it was in the days of Richard ’ * * * * 
HiDlinj Davis. The magazines arc still sup- * 
plwd with the rococo romances of the city room, VV' lU-IAM J. McXULTY who has 
maicly bv press agents, who, as they say, write » *,.\u ’• 
6ctinn in their *i«.ire time. , ^ connected With various news- 

the cub rej^orter is now the harried and papers in luidgeport and Xew London, 
hnilel leg m.in. The ‘t.nr reporter has gone Conn., sis well as in New York anrt 
OB the copy iic<k or has l>een relegated to te- Pf,,.™ i,-, , artirlo In ^ . 
writing. He puts in his ciaht hours a day tf«‘ * article in the Current 
(bopping adjectives out (f publicity matter. History Mofio^nc for July on “The De- 

Criticism of propaganda and press Pr”vi,[c(es This" 
agtnts—enough and to spare—has been reatkrs know is v"** 
printed—so far as personal opinion is i-' r t:,,,., r„, T ^ 
concerned. What is wanted is some one ‘ Comta„y. 
to take an issue of a metropolitan daily __ .***. 
and prove his case by marking, column AKLES^ .ALSTIN R.ATF.S, who 
by oiliimn, what is the work of the press ."’•'ts a pioneer in w-riting about ad- 
agent and what is the work of the re- vertismg, ha« just published “Does .Xdver- 
porter. Let the facts speak for them- •'^tu.g Pay the Consumer?’’ Briefly, the 
xhes. pamphlet is made up of twenty-six short 

I have just lieen glancing through the ''f* •''‘Lertising which ^Ir. Bates 
New York papers and have been study- ^ 
inr son;ewhat carefullv the reports of the J"''.?' •' " ill be glad to have these 
political coiiniition. 1 have tried con- '[1 ^ permanent form, 
scienti. usly to separate the wheat of the . ‘subject of newspaper advertis- 
ncwsrajicr n jiorter fmin the chaff of the *'”• *‘^**^® remarks in his introduc- 
candiilatc’s press agent. 1 may not be a • 
good jlKlgc. but of tile latter’s work I can " •’cn •he enrditions of a business are such 
only iind “traces’’ of impuritv in the news •■'dvcrtising e.m hr annlied. it 

. Tohirrow the chemist’s phrase in his L^Tq-o^Tel^b^g 
analysis nt water. An honest diiTcrencc mm.u of the pt-oi'le. 
of Opinion mav obtain whether certain '‘ewsparer ailvrrtising is not always appli- 
Storirs are news or propaganda. But this *"'* '* ^ considered, 

sp-ealled propaganda. I find on investiga- Mr. Bates is very modest when he savs so-called propaganda. I find on investiga- Mr. Bates is very modest when he says 
•inn. enme- from men who arc in the cm- that his excuse for this small b^k is 
ploy of the mwspaiier and not in the his Inlief that many people, not only ad- 
™ploy of the candidates for the nomi- vertisers. hiit also consumers, will not be 
Wion harm, d by a reminder of the A B C’s of 

I hold no briefs for press agents. But advertising. 

ran 
AND HER MARKETS 

is the merchandising and advertising 

departments of these daily newspapers. 

It is an ideal tryout territory for nation¬ 

ally advertised goods and you can’t make 

believe you’re covering Illinois in a 

national campaign by the use of national 

mediums alone. 

To get the full benefit of the almost limit¬ 

less market that Illinois offers, you have to 

use the Illinois Daily Newspapers. They, 

and they alone, put you in direct touch 

with the market. 

These Illinois dailies reach the homes of 

people in Illinois. They tell these people 

what the home merchants have to sell. 

They form the point of contact between 

the buyer and the seller. They function 

every day—regularly. 

The merchandising and advertising de¬ 

partments of these listed daily newspapers 

will gladly furnish detail reports regarding 

market possibilities specifically and in 

general. 

Question These Papers About Where 

They Go and the Field They Cover 

***Aurora Beacon-New*.(E) 16,982 

fttChicago Herald & Examiner. (M) 335,747 

ftf Chicago Herald & Examiner. (S) 1,050,949 

ffi'Chicago Daily Journal.(E) 120,449 

***La Salle Tribune .(E) 3,162 

•••Moline Dispatch .(E) 10,569 

•••Peoria Star—(E) 29,102-(S) 21,733 

•••Rock Island Argus .(E) 10,513 

•••Sterling Gazette .(E) 5,921 

•••A. B. C. Statement, April 1, 1924. 

'E't'i'Govemment Statement, April 1, 1924. 

Rate* lor 
2,SM 
Lines 

Rate* for 
la.Mt 
Lines 

.06 .06 

.55 .55 

1.10 1.10 

.26 .24 

.025 .025 

.045 .045 

.075 .06 

.045 .045 

.04 .04 
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CHURCH AS A BUSINESS 
A. A. C. W. TOPIC 

Appraisal and Reorganization Needed, 

Says Cherington—Brown and 

Oswald Discuss Use of 

Advertising 

USE PAPERS AND POSTERS, 

SAYS LATTER’S SPOKESMAN 

"111 Aiiicriia wc use all forms of a<l- 
vcrtisiijj; in cluircli iiroinotioii work. 
They incliale iieW'iKiinT ailvertisemeiits, 
jxisters, street ear cards, printed circulars 
sent tlironuli tlie mail and distrihnted by 
hand to residents and to juissershy in the 
street; Inilletiiis, aniunincements, etc.," 
said John t lyde Oswald, publisher, the 
.Imcriiiiii I'nnirr, aildressiiig the Church 
.\dvertising I leiuirtmeiit. 

great clinrcli outside the churches 
of the L'liited States" was pictured liy 
James W. Hrown, pnhiisher id' Kditor & 
I’l Hi.lsiiKR, ill Itis address on "Space for 
( luircli .\ilvertising in New spajK-rs." 

His statistics showed that only 4(1 (kt 
cent of the (xipnlation of tlie United 
.'states profess churcli afliliations, hut that 
liractically KKI jK-r cent of the ixipnlatioii 
e.spressed their conlideiice in the daily 
newspaiiers by their regular and con¬ 

tinued patronage. The newsiiajier was 
obviously the gateway to the hearts of 
the (ill iK-r cent who are not regular 
church attendants. Space for a church 
ailvertising campaign should lie ample for 
Iireseiitation of the t'hristian message. 
Mr. llrown advised, and should he used 
on a re.^ular schedule, not spasmodically 
nor only on s])ecial occasions. 

"The task of the church as it is today, 
and as it has always lu'en, is not selling 
but giving,’’ said Paul I'herington, direc¬ 
tor of research of the J. Walter Thomp¬ 
son Uo. "This makes a sharp contrast 
at the very outset between the work of 
modern business and the work of the 
church. The relations Inttween the 
t liurcli and the jK-ople not only arc in¬ 
tensely personal, hut they do not involve 
the idea of an adeiptate. measurable qtiiJ 
pro quo. 

"There are four main groups into 
which the work of reorganization of 
the church wouUl naturally fall. The 
first prohalily is the application of mod¬ 
ern Standards of business to iis work. 
.\ system of scietitilic accounting which 
would enable the church to know where 
it stixid financially, certainly ought to 
come in any attempt to reorganize. 

"In the second place umler business 
standards there would come the applica¬ 
tion of model 11 principles of organization, 
not only for mobilizing the talent of the 
general Ixidy. but mobilizing the forces of 
the community in relation to the Qiurch. 
Certain estimable evangelists have lieen 
teaching during the last few years some¬ 
thing of what could lx- doiu' by careful 
organization. 

"The third step would be an adjust¬ 
ment of the product of the market. I am 
one of those who lielicves that with the 
rise in average intelligence the world is 
nearly ready for an apix'al to men's minds 
in connection with matters of religion, 
and that the time for talking down to the 
people in religious affairs is past, 

“.After ,'dl these things are done we 
come to the fourth, and what may be 
called the last stage—that is advertising 
—setting before the people in the right 
way the right message concerning a prod¬ 
uct and a producir and an e<iuipment 
which beforehand had been made as right 
as possible.” 

“During the last three years the 
Church -Advertising 1 teiiartment of the 

(,«cp()|).\V_ if j, national adver- 

liser is seeking massed sales 
in the cities and towns of Anier- 
ica. there are two methods of 
intensive advertising open to him." 
said C.lareiice 11. Lovell, .Advertis¬ 
ing Manager. Poster Advertising 
Compuns. Inc., addressing the 
Poster Advertising Association and 
the London Hill Poster* .Associa¬ 
tion at the international con\en- 
tion of the Associated .Advertising 
Clubs of the World. “I refer, of 
course, to Newspapers and Posters. 
The two meiliums have much in 
common. Both are flexible. They 
can he used just ahead of sales¬ 
men. or right on their heels. Both 
represent millions of invested 
capital. Roth are large customers 
of other industries—the Newspaper 
of presses, paper and irtk—the 
Poster of metal, lumber, paper, 
ink. lithography, etc. 

“I have touched on the similari¬ 
ties of these two mediums of ad¬ 
vertising. The difference, as I 
see it. is this—Newspaper .Adver¬ 
tising gives the logic and argu¬ 
ment (‘reason why" if you like!, 
and Poster -Advertising contributes 
the powerful suggestive value of 
color—a picture -and three or 
four words pregnant with mean¬ 
ing. No wonder that these two 
work so well when they are har¬ 
nessed together.” 

TEXAS ALREADY BUSY 
ON 1925 WELCOME 

Houzton Will Remodel Auditorium for 

General Settiont of A. A. C. W.— 

$100,000 in Hand for Enter¬ 

tainment of Delegates 

.Assficiated .Advertising Clubs of the 
World has Ix-en a constructive force in 
urging on churches and «>n newspaixTs 
the use of copy which attempts to jx-r- 
.suade non-churchg<x‘rs to go to some 
church, it matters little which one. and 
thus to raise the whole level of thinking 
of the community,” -aid Herbert 11. 
Smith, of the Publicity 1 tepartmeiit of 
the Presbyterian Church. “Newspapers 
have responded in numlxTs to this effort. 

“The \\'ork of the Church .Advertising 
Deiiartment of the .Associated .Advertis¬ 
ing Clubs of the Worhl in taking the 
message of better advertising in news- 
papcTS has Ix'en tremendously helped by 
the co-operation of luiiTOR &• Pcbi.ishkr, 

the leailing .American pajxr tor news¬ 
paper makers. By the donation of space 
in this weekly publication the Department 
has been able to suggest for the last two 
years del mite plans whereby newspaper 
publishers can enlarge their community 
influence by co-operating with their local 
churches." 

By M. E. FOSTER 
I'liblishcr «»f the Ilmiston Chrtiniclf 

iliuclusizc Telegram to Kdito* \ Publishkk) 

lloi’STox, Tex., June 16—Houston has 
already received advertising of the great¬ 
est value in connection with the annual 
mectiiig_ of the .Associated .Advertising 
(lubs of the World. The name of Hous¬ 
ton and its port have been impressed upon 
the minds of millions of newspaper 
readers. They know more tcxlay of 
Texas history and of Texas development 
they know more alMiut our great crops 
and our vast oil interest. 

Now that the next convention has Ix-en 
unanimously awarded to Houston, our 
next job is to get ready. It's a big 
thing we have agreed to undertake. We 
will entertain several thou.sand delegates, 
representing big business and many forms 
of advertising. In l-ondon the delegates 
were entertained in a ino*t hospitable and 
lavish mailer. Last year it was .Atlantic 
City that had the great gathering. Tlie 
year IxTore it was Milwaukee. Etich city 
lias Ixen a remarkable contrast. 

Houston will be entirely different from 
tile other three, but its entertainment of 
the delegates will be on the same big 
scale. I'ortunately we already have 
ami>le hotel accomm>Klations. "The big 
city auditorium is to be remodeled fertile 
general meetings and .several smaller 
balls will be ready for the departmental 
g.itherings. There was no need to ask 
such a big gathering of brainy, enterpris¬ 
ing men to come here from all pjirts of 
the world unless we could give them 
ample accomiiKxlations. We can do it. 
We will. 

I'or the proix-r entertainment of our 
guests our city will raise a fund of $106.- 
(HHI. We have alretidy told them of 
Houston’s hospitality and of the desire 
of our citizetis to projx'rly greet the 
delegates to the next cotivention. We 
must fiillill every promise to do more. 
We niu.st prove that Houston is the 
South’s greatest city, and that her citizen¬ 
ship appreci.ate the great gathering that 
will assemble here. 

“rublishing in the I’nited States has 

M AGNIHCF.NT — Vt ANamaKoi 

“If the rounder of this busiix.. 
were here today lie would 

your great convention as a distiiw 
forward step in that merchandis 
iiig and advertising progress ^ 
which his life was devoted. C^i 
anything bring the peoples of 

world more closely together ih,,, 
a coninion recognition of 
ethics and standards of their tag. 
tiial business relation* which mao 
he a part of everyhody’s life, j, 
the acconi|dishinent of all of tbi, 
your great organization is doint 
inagnificeiit w ork. — R 0 D M l V 
W AN AM AKER. 

Ulster Host to Ad Vanguard 

-A cfimplimcnt.iry luncheon was given 
lime 3(1 in Belfast by the Advertising 
Club of I'lster to .A. E. M’Kinnon and 
E'arle Pearson. New A’ork, and I'red 
H.atch, Los .Angeles, the vanguard of the 
.American delegation. S. G. Haughton. 
president. occui)ied the chair, and the 
guests included the .American Consul, H 
P. Sterritt. 

Mew Orleans 

THE 
ITEM 

The Greatest 
Force in 
British 

Advertising 
IS 

The Times 
London, England 

THE 

Batly iRatl 
with its 

WORLD’S RECORD’ 

NET DAILY SALE 

enables the advertiser to obtain 
in a single day, at a single cost, 
complete coverage of the whole 
of the British Isles. It is the 
recognized medium for national 
advertising in England, Scotland, 

Wales and Ireland. 

DAILY MAIL 
NEW YORK OFFICES 

ZU Broadway 
Telephone: Worth 7Z7t 

Los Angdaa, CaBf. 
Gained 7,249 Daily Average Orculatiaa. 

Sworn Government Statement. Six Months 
Ending Msrch 31. 1923, l(lfi,300 Dally. Six 
.Vlonths Ending March 31, 1924. 173..V49 
Dally. Increase In Dally Average Clrenla- 
tlon, 7.249. 

IT COVERS THE FIELD COMPLETELY 

REPRESENTATIVES: 
H. W, Maloney, 604 Tlmea Bldg., New York. 
O. Logan Payne Co., 401 Tower Bldg., 0 

North Michigan Ave., Cbloago. 
k. J. NorrU HiU, 710 Meant Bldg., Ban 
Fnnclico, Calif. 

attained to unexampled lieights; and lin 
is also true of the advertising agendo' 
said Nevveomh Cleveland, vicc-presidai 
of the Erickson Comitaiiy, New YoA, 
addressing a meeting of'the .Anwkj; 
.Association of .Advertising -Agencies* 
the .As.stx-iatioii of Briti>h .AdvenisiB 
.Agents. 

"Wliile these advertising agencies ik 
have huilt up such effective organizatioB, 
generally for promotion and dcvelopnj 
of advertising, the name ‘advemsii; 
agency’ is beginning to lie regaided 
somewhat of a misnomer. They are., 
ing regarded now as marketing engine, 
and actually, advertising which is * 
basis of their operations is in effea«ir 
a part of their work. While thn m 
the agents of the publishers, they aRd» 
employes of the advertiser, very muck 
a lawyer might lie who is employed 
direct certain phases of affairs. 

“The work they do for the publisher 
selling his space as it always was a 
making the use sif the space profitable 
the advertiser.’’ 

Connecticut Daily Suipendi 

The South Manchester (Conn.) Mm- 
Chester Daily Xetes susisended publicatu 
with the issue of July 12. 

I.IXKS ff ITU BRITAIN 

CAMBRIDGE 
EMMANUEL COLLEGE 

Cambridge is a sleepy little 
market town dating back to the 

time of the Romans. Its col¬ 

leges are, of course, world fa¬ 
mous, but that of most interest to 

Americans is probably Em¬ 

manuel, the Puritan College, 

known as the Mother of Ameri¬ 

can Universities. Here, those 

who afterwards became leaders 

of the pilgrims were trained for 
the ministry. John Robinson, 
Zachariah Symmes, John Cotton, 
Samuel Whiting, Thomas 

Hooker, John Harvard — these 

are among the seventy divines 

who had their training at 
Emmanuel, and subsequently 

took so large a part in the found¬ 

ing of the Puritan Colony at 
Plymouth, Mass., from whence 

the great American nation sprang. 

To visit the beautiful old city of 
Cambridge, therefore, becomes 

a duty as well as a pleasure to 

every keen American. 

London & North Eastern Rail- 
H-ay from Liverpool Street 

Station, London 

Applj for free booklet detcribiaf 
ALL YOU OUGHT TO SEE IN HRITAI3 

H. J. KETCHAM 
General Agent 

LONDON A NORTH EASTERN RAILWAT, 
311 Fiflh Avrnur (at Thirty-Second St. 

New York 
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E. GANNETT ISSUES 
NEW A. P. BRIEF 

York SUte Publiiher Replies to 

Heartt Book With Additional 
Argument in Membership 

Proxy Contest 

liuiulml thou>ands of dullars in fighting 
the ■Cninmnn Carrier' case against Wil¬ 
liam Kanilolph Hearst, in the ‘I’roiKrty 
in News’ case against his International 
News Service, and the '(takland Kdi- 
tilin’ case against liis San l•'ranciscll 
Kxaminer ?" 

Mr. tiannett declares that he entered 
his apiilication fur Rochester Times- 
I’nioii membership "at the urgent re- 
ipiest of meml)cr^ of the Associated 
I’ress, friends of mine, who insisted that 

was my duty to do so in order to 
Frank E. Gannett of Roclu sh-r Tiiiics- 

(,i,s this week sent to all Assiwiated .^ 
p^5 mcmliers a 14-i>age IxKiklet, writ- protect the general memliership of the 
^ by him in response to the liooklet association from Hearst control of the 
itJtntly broadcast to the same meinlx-r- iftcrn<«in held in Rochester.” He says 
ijij by William Randolph Hearst, as an |,^. (greets with skepticism "Mr. Hcarst’s 
iBitional argument in the contest of newly discovereil interest in the welfare 
Jivirrtcr 'linws-i iiion, together with ,,f 11,4. other memliers of the Associated 
’j4ltimort’ I.ivniiif; to obt-iin As- press.” Here is a sentence from the 
bleated Press menilx-rships, which ap- hi«ik: "If Mr. Hearst's jxiwer in the 
^ions are protested by Mr. Hearst s Associated I’ress grows to the point 
•itimori' Self's and Rochcslcr Joiinial nhere be controls many more imi»ortant 
fi Post lixpn-ss, the .Associated Press j^i.nters of news gathering and news dis- 
I decide die is_>ue in a proxy conven- tributing. so that the .Associated Press 

service from those cities becomes a 
Hearst Service, your proiK-rty rights in 
the .Associated I^ess won't be worth a 
linker’s dam!” 

Discussing the claim made for Mr. 
Hearst that his newspapers in Rochester 

_- 1 1 • Baltimore now have the best or- 
rjue if these memlK-rslups were granted, [ranizations in the history of those papers, 

Mr. Hearst says ^ that to Srant jj^e disjiosal of the .Associated Press, 
*. exclusively, Mr. (iannett asks: “Where 

does the 1. N. S. get its service out of 
Baltimore and Rochester?” 

—-- . . , He says that a light against the Hear.st 
it issue and declares: *®. paiHTs for expulsion would mean pro- 
asMding. vital tact m the whole situa- a^d expensive and difficult litiga¬ 

tion for .As.sociated Press members, with 
facts hard to prove in court. 

In conclusion he asks A. P. members 
who “feel as I do about the Hearst 

■ .. . . _— methods, and their danger to the .As- 
-Associated Press, sociated Press,” to “vote with us.” 

B I i«i a cKPins fnn cle.vr to he doubted that por the Hearst General Management 
A’ictor H. Polachek this week said to 
Editor & Pcbi.isiiek : “We have no 
idditional statement to make; the mat¬ 
ter was clearly st.Tted in our IxHik.” 
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5j," iin July 31. 
Jlr. Gannett says that the Hearst Or- 

I pjiation brief made two points, as 
tdotrsl 
■1. Mr. Hear.st says he has large 

Ifflperty interests in Baltimore and 
Rochester that would be impaired in 

uipenilt 

Conn.) l/*i. I 

Ml would establish a bad precedent.” 
Ur. Gannett denies the contention that 

nership by -Air. Hearst of Inter- 
lational News Service is not involved in 

The Gannett booklet then reads: 
I'Wliy? Because the force and validity 

both of Mr- Hearst’s points depend 
r^ion his loyalty and unreserved interest 

.lad it seems too clear to be doubted that 
Mr. Hearst, the newspaper publisher, 
camot be loyal and unreservedly inter- 
atd in the Associated Press, as a mcm- 
w, while Mr. Hearst, the owner of a 

lampeting news service, exploits that 
cd publiatu as greatly superior to the As 

seated Press, and sells it to his clients 
1 the basis of such claims. 

"The answers to Mr. Hearst’s two 
(oints are very simple; 

‘1. Mr. Hearst has a right to hold un- 
^ p -;i’re(l his property interest in the As 

k- seated Press afteriuxin fields in Balti- 
1/ / Fm ' Rochester only on the assump- 
fLLLUt .. jbat his newspapers in those fields 
eepy little l-’e giving the Associated Press that 
ick to the member loyalty and member ser- 
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NEWSPRINT PRODUCTION UP 

Total Output in Past 6 Months 3 Per 
Cent Above 1923 

Newsprint production for the first 6 
months of 1924 for U. S. and Canadjan 
mills totalled 1,425,487 tons, of which 750,- 
338 tons were produced by United States 
mills and 675,149 tons were made in 
Canada. The increase in total North 
.American pnxluction is about 3 per cent 
over the corresponding period for last 
year, while Canadian prorluction shows 

loyalty 
that warrant their continuance in 

control of their fields. 
“Membership in the Associated Press 
not an unconditional gift in perpetuity an increase of about 8 per cent. .American 

psfern Raib 
jol Street 
bon 

^pftcribiDl 
IN BRITAIN 

hAM 

railwat, 
Snruod St.), 

m the corporation. It is a reciprocal 
iligation. On the member’s part, it is 

and in justice to all can only 
pirly continue—on a loyal and undnnded 

from the member to the corpora- 
'r. That we do not believe the Asso- 
it'H Press is receiving from Mr. Hearst 

a member in either Baltimore or 
vl.V'tlT. 

"2. If the foregoing is true—as we 
and sincerely believe it to be— 

production is off about 1 per cent. The 
figures are taken from the report of the 
Newsprint Service Bureau. New York. 

(Ihservers of newsprint conditions believe 
these figures indicate that the Canadian 
production will surpass the U. S. mills’ 
tt'tal by the end of the year, unless there 
is considerable curtailment across the 
border. A number of .American mills 
have gone off production in the last few 

. _ _ ___ _ __ weeks. American production in January 
it follows, as a matter of course, 129,685 tons; in June, it was 120,723 

St to give memberships in the afternoon January production was 
: in Baltimore and Rochester to news- 109,873 tons and in June it was 107,667 

that would ably and truly and Shipments of newsprint ran about 
illy serve the Associated Pre.ss and its 
"f'. ’-r would be to establish a good 
' i-f'i.', instead of a bad precedent.” 

Mr. Gannett then argues the two points 
detail. He recites his view of the In- 

Hill News Service — Associated 
C" ownership of news case, charges 

the suit cost the latter $100,000 and 
“Had Mr. Hearst been successful, 

l>ow much value would your member- 
i; m the .Associated Press have been ?” 

II'-w- a review of the Oakland E.r- 
Associated Press ca.se, as seen 

11.000 tons behind production. 

EMPLOYES BUY CONTROL 

New Ad Methods Built Paint Com¬ 

pany’s Sales Preceding Deal 

Controlling interest in the Devoe and 
R.Tynolds Company, Inc., New York, 
manufacturers of paints and varnishes, 
was taken over this wee'K by 16 employes. 
.All of them are voung men. none being 

Mr.‘GanneJr and”ask"r’“Did ”ffie than 40 years of age. E. S, Phillips, 
new president of the company is but 31. 

The transfer of the stock was made on 
July 1. 

Due to the new policy of advertising 
tmjustified impairment’ of those awl the modern methods of merchandising 

yffty rights? Mr. Hearst’s book says ailopted by the younger generation, a 
® 3 question of whose ox is gor^. statement by the company said, its sales 
®tirnes it is. W'hose ox w'as gored have doubl^ in the past 5 years, at an 

the Associated Press spent several annual increase of about 25 per cent. 

.'oiitf Tribune have property rights 
As.sociation Press membership,” 

‘ Did the action of Mr. Hearst and 
■ Jii*i Francisco Examiner ‘constitute 

ONE OF THE SMALLEST IN SIZE 

West Virginia 
Not such a big area on the map of 
the United States—BUT a mighty 
big area on the map of the space 
buyer. 

The population of approximately 
1,500,0()() averages about 50 persons 
to the square mile. 

There is no great dominating popu¬ 
lation center in West Virginia such 
as is found in other states of the east, 
that are rich in natural resources. 
There is no one dominating center. 

The chief distributing and news¬ 
paper centers are strategically situ¬ 
ated and cover the state with mer¬ 
chandise and news. 

One of the Greatest 
in Wealth 

West Virginia is the home of essen¬ 
tial industries. It possesses vast sup¬ 
plies of cheap fuel—coal, oil and 
gas and tremendous potentialities 
for hydro-electric power. 

The wealth, that has come from 
West Virginia hills, has been 
poured back into her cities with the 
result that every one of her cities 
can boast of homes and temples of 
business that are the equal of those 
of any other state in the Union. 

YOU COVER THE STATE COMPLETELY WITH THESE DAILIES 

Rat* 
for 

arcu> sjm 
lation Ifea* 

Martinaburg 

***Joun>al . (E) <542 M 

Parkersburg 

•••New* ... (M) 7,185 .825 
•••New* ..(S) 8,758 .835 
•••Santiael .<E) 7,841 

Wheeling 

•••IntelUgCDcer _(M) U,»U .$32S 
—New* . .(E) 15,812 JS 
•••New* .(5) 18,888 j87 

•••A. B. C. Statement, April 1, 1524. 
••.\. B. C Statement, March 31, 1933. 

Rate 
for 

CIrcu- S.tM 
lation Ik&es 

Bluefield 

•••Telegraph . .... .(M) ll.t73 4S 
(S) 14.ZS* .88 

Charleston 
•“Gjoette . .(M) 9,tS7 •M 
"•Gazotte .. ..<S) 24.932 Jll 

Clarksburg 
•••Telegram . (E) «,4n .M 
•••Telegram . ..(S) 11,717 .MS 

Fairmont 
••Time* .. (M) 7,(75 .« 

Huntington 
•••A^hrertlser . (E) 11,17( JOS 
••• Herald • Dispatch (M) U.7S( .05 
—Herald-Dlspatcb (S) 13.07 .M 
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COLOR ADS FOR DAILIES 
NEAR PERFECTION 

(Continued from page 6) 

liis plates to obtain tlie desired effect of 
printing done wet as against his former 
nietliods of printing one color at a time 
and letting each color dry between print¬ 
ings. The screens used for this work 
differ somewhat for wet and dry print¬ 
ing; for instance, a 120-line screen will 
resemble closely a 133-line screen printed 
in multi-color, for the reason that the dot 
is hitting wet pigment and there is a little 
closer blend to the dot than when printed 
dry and scjiarately. The effect, however, 
is very pleasing and distinct. 

"Multi-color printing also has a classifi¬ 
cation practically all its own. It is not 
quite as soft and dull as that which is 
known as offset printing, nor has it the 
shine or sheen of dry printing. 

"Wlien the photo-engraver is etching 
plates for multi-color purposes he must 
be provided w ith a proof press which will 
prove these various colors simultaneously 
the same as they are printed on the multi¬ 
color presses. Tliis involves some very 
intricate automatic machinery which per¬ 
mits the proofer to register flat plates, ink 
them in their resjtective colors and take a 
cylinder impression almost instantly while 
the ink is freshly applied. This machine 
permits the proover also to print the vari¬ 
ous colors in different sequence; for in¬ 
stance, he can print in the order of black, 
yellow, red. blue, or yellow, red, blue and 
black; or any other selection of color se¬ 
quence he wishes to try. If his tone 
value is not in the plate, he re-etches or 
corrects his plate and prooves again until 
he has a perfect multi-color plate. The 
plates must be entirely satisfactory before 
they arc sent to the electrotyper. 

“The use of the proof press also per¬ 
mits the operator to mark on his pro¬ 
gressive proofs the exact formula of inks, 
or any corrections that were made in 
these inks, so that all colors may be 
ground properly in the ink department. 
We are now able to send plates into the 
pressroom that have actually been tested. 

"The ncwspaiier field has t!ie greatest 
distribution of advertising in the world. 
Color has attracted the newspapers and 
our greatest field of endeavor points in 
that direction, and I preilict that within 
a short period of time the newspapers 
will not only distribute a weekly colored 
magazine with beautiful color prints, but 
you will also see color used in the news¬ 
papers which are distributed on our 
streets daily.” 

“Obviously it is advertising that covers 
a people, and, tlierefore, one of the most 
efficient types of national advertising is 
newspaper advertising, for only news¬ 
papers reach the full depth as well as the 
breadth of nations,” said W. E. Donahue, 
local display advertising manager of the 
Chieago Tribune. 

“The big reason why the newspaper is 
a great national advertising medium is 
because newspaper advertising can be tied 
up close with sales work through the co¬ 
operation of the merchandising service 
rendered by the great .‘\nierican dailies. 

“Tlie test of the medium is not the vol¬ 
ume of circulation alone—but how much 
circulation—what kind of circulation— 
how much buying power and how much 
responsiveness.” 

“The tabloid newspaper idea did not 
originate in the United States, it origi¬ 
nated right here in London and today 

Here is no unemployment in 

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 
and tiiii citjr ii in very proaperoui 
shape. An averaKe of $30,000,000 ia 
spent in Portsmouth every year and 
this prosperous market can be reached 
only via the 

EVENING TIMES 
MORNING SUN 

SUNDAY SUN-TIMES 
Hey saver South Central Ohio like the 
dew. 
National AdvarUafaf Rapraaentatlvaa 

ROBERT E. WARD. !■& 
Ml FVlii Avn. S S& Witesh Ava. 

New York CUcaco 

TRUTH CAMPAIGN WORLD¬ 
WIDE-HOOVER 

The London Convention of the 
Associated Advertising Cluhs of 
the World marks a farther step 
in the elevation of the fundamental 
principles of business and a dis¬ 
tinct advance in the world fight 
for “Truth in Advertising.” 

Moreover, such an international 
conference will undoubtedly ex¬ 
tend its influence beyond the held 
of advertising. Broader knowl¬ 
edge, fuller understanding, and 
common appreciation among busi¬ 
ness men of each other's problems 
and viewpoints in all phases of 
human activity are sure to dull the 
sharp edges of traditional preju¬ 
dices, and stimulate friendly trade 
relations through which peace and 
prosperity are firmly established. I 
wish the conference the best of 
success.—Herbert Hoover. 

tabloid newspaper owners are still look¬ 
ing to the British Empire for many of 
the new ideas which they incorporate in 
their iiewspaiiers,” said Uornelius Vander¬ 
bilt, Jr., tabloid newspaper owner, before 
the newspaper men. 

“There was a time a very few years 
ago when those who were interested in 
the development of a large town would 
always mention, among other things, the 
fact that such and such a paper pub¬ 
lished in that city contained a superlative 
or near-superlative number of pages. It 
is not expecting too much of the near 
future to believe that the sons of these 
men will piint to a paper with a compara¬ 
tively insignilicant number of pages tuid 
say that it gives all the worth-while news, 
in the world every morning condensed to 
such a point where the busy man on his 
way to tlie office or to lunch will be able 
to keep ill touch with the world. Instead 
of columns of verbiage he will find a few 
paragraphs of colorful facts, into which 
has been condensed all that was meant to 
be said in the long article. Instead of 
massive headline, destined to awe him into 
giving attention, he will find a short dy¬ 
namic line, which in itself will tell much 
of the story.” 

Attendance at the departmental ses¬ 
sions ranged from 50 to 200, and the 
newspaper, agency, and national adver¬ 
tiser meetings averaged about 150 at every 
session. Col. E. F. Lawson, London Daily 
Telegraph, and George M. Burbach, St. 
Louis Post-Dispateli, presided at the 
newspaper sessions. 

Other prominent speakers on the news¬ 
paper department program were Sir An¬ 
drew Caird, London Daily .Mail; Louis 
Wiley, Netv York Times; Sir James 
Owen, Exeter Express; William H. 
Rankin, New York; E. LeRoy Pelletier, 
Detroit; J. C. Kirkwood, London: James 
Gourlay, B. S. C., J. P., Glasgow Ilerald; 
James Herldle, London Daily Sketch; 
Lord Riddell, Neat’s of the IVarid; Sir 
Stanley Reed, Times of India; John R. 
Scott, Manchester Guardian, and Presi¬ 
dent Holland. 

—in daily circulation 

-In lineage 

-in teader interest 

-in proved results 

Indianapolis 

NEWS 

LIGHTS O’ LONDON 
CIRCULATORS MEET 

(Continued from page 6) 
New England Group HoWg 

Convention at Portland 

tlie Incorporated Society of British 
Advertisers. 

♦ * * 

'.4FDITOR & PUBLISHER provid- 
^ ing free ice water for delegates. 

Much appreciated.” The home office 
staff got a thrill when this cable rolled 

The New England .Association of & 
culation Managers held their anna' 
meeting in Portland, Me., on Wedro^T 
and Thursday of this week. • 

^HE Poor Richard Club presented the 
l>jrd Mayor of London with a letter 

and gavel at \\’ednesday’s luncheon and a 
flag to the Thirty Gub on Thursday. 
-Arrangements are being made to present 
a gavel from Independence Hall to the 
President of the Paris City Council July 
28. 

T lEUT. LOWELL H. SMITH, com- 
^ mander of the -American glolte-cir- 
cling air squadron, was given the follow¬ 
ing resolution by the committee from the 
convention: 

“Nearly three hundred in the delega¬ 
tion of the -Advertising Club of New 
A’ork now in London at the 20th -Annual 
Convention of the Associated Advertis¬ 
ing Gubs of World greet you and most 
heartily compliment you on the epoch- 
making achievement of your world flight 
arrival at Croydon Field, London. You 
bring the spirit of pioneer America. 
Your 1,700 fellow citizens in advertising 
here at Convention and the many thou¬ 
sands of fellow -Americans sojourning in 
British Isles applaud in your winning of 
these victories of peace. May your 
demonstration bring to the thought of 
mankind a realization of ease by which 
all nations can work in harmony, and 
may your arrival coincident with con¬ 
vening of a conference of European 
leaders on the reparation problems give 
to those gentlemen added enthusiasm for 
a successful attainment of their objec¬ 
tives.” 

In Northern Ohio 
The Plain Dealer 
has the BUYERS! 

that’s why 
The Plain Dealer 

ALONE 
Will Sell It at 

ONE Cost 

J. B. Woodward 
110 E. 42d 8t. 
NEW YORK 

Woodward & Kelly 
S50 N. Mich. BWd. 
CHICAGO 

Efficiency—Accuracy- 
Speed—Economy 

In addressing: and mailing? systems 
this quartette is found only in the 

PoUard'Allin^ Addressing and 
Mailing System 

The Pollard-Ailing: Company has the 
enviable record of never having lost a 
daily newspaper customer. 

Without exception they recommend 
its use to fellow publishers. 

Write us for complete list of users 
and tell us the size of yfjur mailing 
list and we’ll he glad to tell you the 
cost of a complete outfit suitable for 
your needs. 

POLLABD-ALLING MFG. CO. 
Addrewinr, Mailkig tc Listini' Machines 

220-230 West lOth Street 
New York, N. Y. 

DETROIT TilllES 
Over 200,000 

Over 250,000 

A good newspaper 
plus the growth ol 
Detroit to 1,200,000 
population, is the 
answer. 

ONE CMeiihim-ONEOirf seiJ it 

A Stable 
Market 

The Milwaukee-Wis- 

consin market oT 
fers your most depend¬ 
able -sales opportunity 
in 1924! The first ciiy 
of diversified industries 
located in the world’s 
richest dairying center 
—an unbeatahle combi¬ 
nation — thoroughly 
covered by one adver¬ 
tising medium— 

TTh« Milwiukee 

lOUKNAL 
FIRST-by Merit 

A Security Market 
with complete newspaper fininosl 
service. 

Buffalo offers a promisinf market hr 
high ^ade securities. The Bofih 
Evening News financial and bosuMI 
pages are complete, interestinf, piyo>ri 
carrying TO-DAY'S news of actjnO# 
in commerce and markets TO-DAY. 

The News, with its effective Ovltf' 
age and responsive reader interest, «>• 
fers the financial advertiser the com¬ 
plete audience in the Buffalo territofT- 
A. B. C Sept. 30, 1923, •119,734 toul 

net paid . 
Cover the Buffalo Market with 

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
•Present avwtmgs dreulsitlon UR7* 

Edward H. Butler, Editor and PidMf 
KeDjr-Scnitli Company, ReprsssnIslW* 

Mari>rid«e Bldg. LytM M- 
New York. N. Y. Cldm** 

I 
The program included an automobji, 

trip and luncheon at Poland Springs ^ 
a dinner tendered members of the as^ 
ciation by tlie Portland Press Herald aai 
the Portland Evening Express and Z 
vertiscr. .Another feature arranged was [ 
shore dinner at New Meadows Inn ant 
still another was an automobile trin 
Old Orchard, Maine's “.Atlantic Chy!’ 

Tlie committee of arrangements for d* 
meeting consisted of Leigh D. Fljm» 
the Augusta Kencbec Journal, D. .Vlinstj. 
of the Evening Express and Rabh F 
Gray of the Press Herald. 

i 
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DOLLAR 
PULLERS 

One Dollar W'ill Be Paid for Each Idea Published 

business tickler 

[ ii I gnui) 1 
pleunre electri- , 

[SSehoId, dur- | 
I jese Summer ^ ; 
^ to facilitate i 
gad make it ^ , 
i„ible for the 

to enjoy 
„ tiac outdoors. There are vacuum 

electric stoves (less heat), wash* 
■ Mchinrs, electric ironers and the 
gn( sewing machine to lessen the task 
inpiring and altering the wardrobe 
liencation trip. 
lUe ire days of blissful forgetfulness, 
iwmast look ahead and plan for the 
obwe in the Fall. .August sales for 

with storage inducements, 
li help people decide notv. 
Ijinv people prefer to go bareheaded 
tumcrtiiiie. but the sun soon teaches 
Elhil it is Midsuninier niaslness and 
juhl they would welcome some sug* 

$Kig< about cool caps, shade hats, par* 
i: Hid umbrellas. 
!Vr< who have dreamed about '"hob¬ 
s' and have derided to make them 
tlirs on this vacation trip might want 
:<idTir, shout fishing tackles, rubber 
IS. golf outfits, tennis rackets and 
ill habits. 

7* Fort Wayne (Ind.) .Vctw- 
runs two ads of the same size 

day on the piijje where its real 
:: ads appears. ' These two ads are 
- the traction company and the city 

; and power plant and both of them 
: business. .Aare V(tU getting all 

: advertising you should get from the 
public utilities? .And couldn’t you 

V up such ads more successfully with 
► bmlding operations in the city?— 
' i H. Williams. Fort W ayne. 

Oie of die neglected fields of adver- 
: fin cities where the Sunday morn- 
■ (ditioo has a large country circula- 
A that of mercantile houses catering 
paral post customers. Regular adver- 
■5 M be induced to take extra space 
special “Parcel Post” pages as it makes 
special appeal to a class of readers 

do not react to the usual ads where 
e suggestion of shopping by mail is 

Weekly merchandise features for 
post customers offered through 

c ads should also be suggested to 
es. such as local mail order establish- 

'"i and smaller stores, not regularly 
'■‘Space.—.A. X. 

■bi Iowa newspajKr has started 
5*test to see who is the oldest sub- 

to its publication. When the 
IS over, the newspaper adver- 

department will have a nice list 
- il* in order that they 

“ now that people like the paper so 

well that they take it for several decades. 
—Donald O. Ross, Washington (,1a.) 
Democrat. 

IXiring the Elk’s National Convention 
in Boston recently daily newspapers in 
that city pulled many a dollar of adver¬ 
tising revenue with a classified section 
entitled. "\\ here to Park Your Car” or a 
similar heading. With traffic congestion 
steadily growing more of a problem, this 
is worth trying anywhere where an un¬ 
usually large number of visitors throng 
the city, and the results are likely to 
surpass expectations.—F. F. L. 

.As a courteous welcome to convention 
delegates, or visitors to celebrations which 
will attract a number of persons to your 
town, whv not get up a heading such as 
THE LATCH STRI.NGS ARE OUT 
.AT—and have the lunch rooms, hotels 
and retail stores contribute special ads 
catering to the visitors?—C. M. Little¬ 
john, Washington, D. C. 

‘‘What you don’t know about my busi¬ 
ness,” was good for little stories and 
some advertising cimtests. The inter¬ 
views were personal and impersonal. The 
writeup and ads made up a page.—L. J. 
Jellison, Dubuque (la.) Times Journal. 

Utilize pre-election campaigns in your 
circulation promotion plans. Solicit 
candidates for wholesale numbers of 
editions in which their speeches are pub¬ 
lished ; many of them will want to mail 
out copies to their constituency. A good 
circulation stunt, also, would be to run 
a scries of personality .sketches of the 
men—and women—who are running for 
office. Most of them, doubtless, will 
order many extra copies on the days when 
they are featured. Newspapers with job 
printing plants may also use this idea for 
handbills. — David Resnick, St. Louis 
Times. 

The French bob. the shingle, “La 
Garconne,” permanent waves and other 
styles of hair dressings for women, under 
a ribbon “Coiffures .Artistiques,” fur¬ 
nished a very attractive display in a 
Washington (D. C.) paper last week. 
Under this Ixanner were grouped many 
ads from shops specializing in modern 
hair dressing and hair cutting.—C. M. 
Littlejohn, Washington, D. C. 

Black’s, a Waterloo. la., department 
store, in the Tribune on the occasion of 
their 32nd anniversary ran a full page 

I featuring 140 pieces of silks at various 
prices and a special anniversary discount 

. on remainder of stock. The idea was 
carried out in the entire ad featuring all 

departments. It was unique and a puller 
in novelty advertising.—L. J. Jellison, 
Dubuque (la.) Times Journal. 

Shake-Up On Baltimore Newt 

.A shake-up on the Baltimore Xetes this 
week left 15 vacancies on the editorial 
staff. Some of the men were released, 
others resigned. .Among the latter were 
some of the oldest men on the paper in 

■ pomt of service, men who had been with 
the .Munsey organization before Hearst 
bought the .X'ctej and the American, in¬ 
cluding Warren Wilmer Brown, critic of 
art and music for more than 10 years, 
Edward Green, telegraph editor for 
almost as long a time, Hammond Brown 
of the sporting depiirtment. Richard D. 
Steuart, city editor, was transferred to the 
rewrite desk. “Will” Wayne becomes 
city editor in addition to news editor. 

Rubber Industry Advertising 

To Euitor & Fvblishek; I want to 
assure you of our appreciation of the 
splendid article by Hammond Edward 
Franklin in the June 21 issue of Editor 
& Publisher on the Crepe Rubber Sole. 

Under the cut of the ad which you 
illustrated you say “British copy for the 
rubber industry, which is now being 
duplicated in .American newspapers.” 
This statement is not the fact. This 
advertising campaign is planned entirely 
and executed entirely by the Dorland 
-Agency, Inc., of New A'ork. It is also 
true that the Rubber Growers .Association 
Inc., is a client of our London Office, 
Dorland Advertising -Agency, Ltd., of 
Regent street. London. However, one 
of the principles on which we do busi¬ 
ness is where an advertising campaign 
is to be on in a country it must be 
planned and executed in that country. 

It would be preposterous to layout, 
plan and execute a campaign for the 
British Rubber Growers -Association in 
England. It must be done in this coun¬ 
try if it is to be carried on.—R. A. 
Porter, Dorland Agency, Inc. 

hviMliwial Ncw« Scrvic« 
> Irnmm •». Hmtr T«A 

The Natienal Canpaigi b Upproathiig 
What are you doing to give your 
readers an understanding of the 
vital problems of the country? 

Big American Problems 
by Big Americans 

is endorsed by such papers as 
The N. Y. World, Boston Globe, 
Detroit News, S. F. Chronicle, 
Los Angeles Times and fifty 
other leaders. These papers print 
these articles weekly. 
They are interviews on the very 
biggest problems, with the 
Americans best qualified to dis¬ 
cuss them. 

Write for particulars to 
Ed%irani F. Roberts, EicUtorlsl Dtrector 

U. P. C. NEWS SERVICE, Inc. 
243 WMt 39tl> St.. N. Y. City 

Our Features: | 

Irvin S. Cobb i 

R. L. Goldberg 

Don Herold ^ 

Ed Hughes | 

O. O. McIntyre 

Penrod and Sam ; 

Will Rogers | 

H. J. TuthiU 

Albert Payson Terhune 

and others 

The McNaaght Syndicate, Inc. 
Times Building, New Yoik 

••FtRST IS PUBLIC SERVICE" 

The World and the Eve¬ 
ning World have a com¬ 
bined circulation dailr, of 
750,000 for $1.20 per agate 
line gross, subject to con¬ 
tract discounts. These two 

more jobbers, department 
and chain store buyers, and 
by more retailers; offer 
more circulation per dollar 
and a more concentrated 
circulation; a reader and a 
dealer influence more local¬ 
ized than any other morn¬ 
ing and evening combination. 

t£ffg sifftfft 

PuBtzer Building. New Yerii 
Meilers Bldg. Ge^al Motera Bldg. 

Chicago I>etroit 

Houston Press 13 Years Old 

Through a typographical error in Editor 
& Publisher for June 21st it was re¬ 
corded that Houston Press, Houston. 
Texas, was established September, 1916 
This should have been September, 1911. 
Since this date this enterprising Scripps- 
Howard newspaper has kept pace with the 
rapid growth of Houston and, today, 
boasts of a circulation of over 27,000, of 
which 24,000 is distributed in the city of 
Houston. 

Milwaukee Daily Plans Radio Show 

Air mail service and radio were both 
recently used by the Miltvaukce Journal 
to advertise its forthcoming radio show. 
Three hundred and twenty letters were 
sent to as many radio manufacturers last 
week telling of the plan for the e.xposi- 
tion to be held September 1 to 7. The 
exposition will be held under the direction 
of the Milwaukee Journal and in co¬ 
operation with the radio dealers of Mil¬ 
waukee. 

Over 

ONE-THIRD 
added 

to the circulation of The 
Rochester (N. Y.) Herald by 
a Hollister plan campaign, 
just completed,—the gain be¬ 
ing all paid-in-advance sub¬ 
scriptions. 

New Evidence of tbe Supremacy 

HOLLISTER’S 
aRCUuvnoN organization 

7I7-71S Commercial Exchange Bldg. 

LOS ANGELES. CAU 

Ov IN._ OL'rrZttO 
l>TACOMA 
\TRADE TERRm 

Prank S. Baktr ChariM B. Val«h 
Pratidanl Editar and C«a. M^r 

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES 

Dayid J. Randall Ford, Partont Co. 
341 Fifth At#. 3M No. Micblfan Ayc 
Now York Citf Chicago, llliaoia 

R. J. Bidwell A Co. 
San Franciaco and Lot Anidoa. Cal 

ONE out of every 
THREE Homes in 
Milwaukee receive 

THE 
MILWAUKEE 

LEADER 
“Unawed by Influ¬ 

ence and Unbribed by 
Gain.” 

AdorrtUimg /tsprcssntaSlMs 

FRAUCK & BATES 

CUcago, New Yark, ABaata, Lam 
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LA CROSSE TRIBUNE’S 

FINE NEW OFFICES 

F. W. Burgess Receives 6,000 Fellow 

Citizens in Remodeled Building— 

New Equipment for Thriving 

Daily 

VT IIAT 1'. \\ . l>iirKc>>. inil)li'!ii.‘r oi tin- 
’’ La Crosst- ( \\ i-i.) Tribune, call' 

tlic feat of "cliaiif’iiig a >o\v's car into a 
silk purse” was 
successfully coni- 
plete<l on Friday, 
June 27. when the 
Tribune opened 
to the public— 

of them— 
its newly remcxl- 
eled b u i 1 d i n R. 
The plant was 
originally erected 
for a wholesale 
plumber, was 
bought by the 
Tribune seven- 
fceii years ago. „ 
remodeled to I • W • He».-.r,ss 
s( line extent five 
years later, and has now lieen completely 
converteel into a thoroughly modern 
newspaper plant. 

Until this year the Tribune occupied 
only the ground door and a one-story an¬ 
nex. which was built to house the com¬ 
posing room in the first remodeling a 
do/en years ago. This year the Tribune 
expandetl to occupy all three doors of 
the building, and turned the composing- 
room annex into a pressroom. 

A 48-page Scott multi-unit sextuple 
press with a capacity of .VyO.K) pajH-rs an 
hour, was installed, and the Tribune 
signalized the opening of the building by 
[irinting a 48-page cilition. .\ feature of 
this paper was a three-page section de¬ 
voted to iiersonal sketches of every man 
and woman on the staff, accompanied by 
a half-column cut of each. The sketches 
were written in a complimentary, rather 
iK-rsonal veiti, and each described the in¬ 
dividual’s particular job on the paper. 

The building was rebuilt literally from 
Cellar to garret during the six months 
taken by the remodeling, and during that 
time the Tribune was luiblished every day 
and Stinday under, over and through a 
mighty mess made by carpenters, masons, 
electricians, press mechanics, movers, 
plasterers and other varieties of building 
workmen. The staff heaved a mighty 
sigh of relief when the last painter was 
out of the building the day Inffore the 
opening, and Frank Burgess left two days 
later for a trip to the Associated .\d 
t'htbs’ convention in Ijindon, ns sihui as 
the opening was over. 

The business office on the ground door 
of the new Tribune plant is alxnit dou¬ 
bled in size, taking over the space for¬ 
merly usixl for the press. The publish¬ 
er’s office was turncsl into a hatidsome 
rest-room for the women imunbers of the 
force. .\ carrier’s room and a fde-nxim 
are also on the ground floor, as well as 
the pressriMim. stereotype, foundrv and 
mailing room. The second floor is de¬ 
voted to the composing room and edi¬ 
torial rooms, which latter are twice the 

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIED 

size of the older editorial offices and in¬ 
clude a suite of four rooms, the big citv 
room and smaller offices for the editor. 
Mark K. Byers, the Associated Press and 
the society and woman’s page editors. It 
is divided from the composing room by a 
glass partition which may lie opened, get¬ 
ting a sweep of ventilation from end to 
end of the building. The building has 
light from all four sides, and is one of 
the lightest and most airy plants that 
cou'(l be imagined. Modern steel furni- 
tur" was installed throughout the com¬ 
posing room, and the business office was 
also completely refurnished to match the 
dark oak paneling of the lobby and wood¬ 
work. 

Publishers from five states attended the 
oixning. and were guests of the Tribune 
at a supper at the leading hotel of the 
city in the evening. The building was 
crowded all day by local visitors. 

West Virginia Daily Sold 

The Elkins (IF. l'a.\ Inter-Mountain. 
evening daily, with a weekly edition, has 
been sold to the Tetcr Publishing Com- 
jiatiy. 

MACFADDEN’S DAILY 

TO APPEAR SOON 

Magazine Publisher Confirms Report 

He Will Issue New Tabloid Eve¬ 

ning Paper—To Be “Radi¬ 

cally Different” 

Bernarr Macfadden, publisher of 
I’hysieal Culture and other magazines, 
in a statement this week confirmed re¬ 
ports that he had purchased the plant of 
the old Xew York Fvening Mail and 
intended to .start publication of a daily 
illustrated tabloid in Xew York within 
the next few weeks. It is understood the 
paper will appear evenings. 

The mechanical equipment of the Mail 
plant is being overhauled and a staff is 
being engaged. 

According to Macfadden the daily will 
iliffer radically from other papers. 

“For more than 40 years I have read, 
studied and criticized daily news])aiK’rs.” 
he declared. “The majority of them are 

not unlike a factory brand of sh*. 
alike made in the .-ame mould 
by the same oldtime wornout ' 

"You must know what the - ’ 
want; you tnust dramatize the 
features m such a manner that the. ' 
not only interest them but will w' 
uplifting influence mentally, 
physically. 1 believe that such T- 
can be made that will appeal 
masses in their own language, jS’ 
so human and real as to teem ^ 
breath of life. “ 

“Sensationalism will lie used 
serves a good purpose but we 
coniine our idea of news to n, 
suicides, and divorce scandal." 

It is understod that Kmile i,;. 
managing editor of the Hartford C , 
has beeti appointed managing efo 
the new daily and John C. Cook. • 
business manager of the old Sen 
lilobe, business manager. 

Monday was wash day once. X 
is the day we get the list of kilkj’^ 
injured in Sunday accidents. ' 

—Columbia (S.C.) krT 

SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 
For N e w s p a p r Making 

Wanted—A Router 
lor routing clectrotvpes. Price must be cheap. 
N'uMeth.Hi Matrix Co., 233 \V. 35th St., Xew 
York City. 

Printers' Outfitters 
Printing? Plants and business bought and sold. 
American Typefounders* products, printers* 
and bookbinders* machinery of every descrip¬ 
tion. Conner. Fendler & Co., 96 Beekman 
St., New York City. 

We can increase your business—you 

want it increased. 

You have thought of press clippings 

yourself. But let us tell you how press 

clippings can be made a business builder 

for you. 

BURRELLE 
145 Lafayette St., N. Y. City 
Established a Quarter ci a Century 

FOR SALE 

15-HOE Presses 
These presses range in capacity 
from 20 to 64 pages. If you 
are in the market for a 

second hand press 
Let us know your wants. 

THE GOSS PRINTING PRESS CO. 
ISIS So. Pwidina St. 

Qiicaco 

a wi a us .^cucr. 
(loss. Three I>eck, Two Plate Wide. Straight- 4 l.<*e Linotvpe Metal Feeders andlWi 
line Press complete with all Stereotyping Cooling ('asters, condition. Hfe ^ 
equipment. Press is in wonderful condition; Sell all for $54).(i) cash. Write Buffalo Era 
shipment can l>c made at once. Roy C. Good* News, Buffalo, X. V. 
win. Genevo, N. Y. 

Artist Cartoonist. 
XewsiviT>er and magazine; carto«>n sport, sketch, 
caricature and commercial art experimi'c; 
have developeil new original features; samples. 
Will go anywhere. B-640. Editor & Publisher. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Press Clippings. 
Natirmal Newspaper Reading Service. Reads 
the daily and important weekly newspapers 
of the United States. Four Terrace, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 

BOOKS, ETC. 

Breaking Into the Magazines 
is easy if you let The Writer's Digest, 
AmeriCsVs leading magazine for writers, tell 
you how. Filled with brass-tack articles on 
writing and selling photoplays, stories, poems, 
songs, feature articles, etc., by America’s fore¬ 
most writers. Write today for free sample 
copy. \Vriter*s Digest, 820 Butler Building. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Qkie-Westinghouse Double Motor^Drive 
with fidl automatic push button centred. 

USED BY THE 

Ills. State Journal, 
Springfield, Ills. 

We refer you to them for their 

MAIN omru 
n.h.r Bnlldlinr 

■ASTERN OmCB 
Marbrldr* Bulldln, 

S4S S. Oyarbom 8t Broadway at 34th St. 
CHICAGO NEW YORK 

N. Y. DAILY NEWS 
HALF-TONES 

Best in the World 

Made by 

POWERS 
NEW PROCESS 

REBUILT LINOTYPES 

AND INTERTYPES 

FOR SALE 
Write us for information 
and prices on Rebuilt Lino¬ 
types and Intertypes. These 
are machines traded in on 
new and more versatile 
Linographs and are sold 
with our guarantee. Be sure 
to state model wanted when 
writing. 

THE UNOGRAPH COMPANY 
DAVENPORT, IOWA, U. S. A. 

USED NEWSPAPER m 
Go?s Comet Flat Bed Prew 

prints 4, 6 or 8 pages. 

Two R. Hoe & Co.. Quadmpit 
Presses; prints up to .12 pagn. 

Two Scott 24 Page Presses 
prints 8 col. paper. 

Seott Multi-Unit Quadruple Pw 
with 2 folders. Prints up to 32 pi,s 

Write for Prices if Inleresiti 

Walter Scott & Co. 
Plainfield, Xf.w Jeisk 

441 Monadnock Block 1457 Broiiln 
CniC.VGO XEW YOK 

Don’t Pig Metal 
It Wastes Money 

Don't melt your metal twice U w 
it once. Write for trial offer. Ifc 
Monomelt “Single Melting S» 

tern." References gladly fomiiM 

Wm 
I 

Elimifuu*§ th0 Ftnm 

Printers Manufactnrmg Ci 
709-719 Palace Bldg, 

Minneapolis M* 

USED PRESSES at ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

COS'S 24-page Two-Plate-Wide Press. 
Page Length 23 9/16" 

(jOSS 24 page Two-Plate-Wide Press, 
Page Length 23 9/16" 

GOSS Straight-line Sextuple Press, 
Page Length 21.60" 

GOSS Straight-line Sextuple Press, 
Page Length 23 9/16" 

GO.SS 32-page Two-Plate-Wide Press, 
Page Length 2244" 

DUPLEX Eight-page, Angle Bar, 
Bed Press. Double Dnt 
Page Length 2255' 

iCOTT 32-page Two-PUte-Wide 
with Color Cylinder, ri? 

Ungth 23 9/16" 

WOOD Octuple Press, Page Lcf* 
2344" 

WOOD Sextuple Press, Page be? 

23 9/16" 

WOOD Sextuple Press, Page Dr'' 

23 9/16" 

Full particulars furnished on request 

7 South Dearborn St. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

R. HOE & CO. 
S«4-S20 Grand St., New York, N. Y. 

7 Water St 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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The Market Place of the Newspaper 
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SITUATIONS WANTED 

Situations Wanted 

Clftssilied Advertising Mannfer 

having 12 years* newspaper experience and 6 
of these as classified advertising manager of 
nationally known publication seeks new post* 
tiem. The cause of this desire can be ade¬ 
quately explained. At present employed in 
city of more than lObCHO population. Prefer 
place where workable ideas will be given con¬ 
sideration and the possibilities of expansion, 
l>«)th departmental and j>ersonal, depend upon 
the prudence of the applicant. References of 
the best. Age 26 years. Unmarried but 
stable. Box Editor & Publisher. 

Situations Wanted 

Newspaper Executive. 

Managing editor and publisher's assistant, age 
32, now employed, is available to pwgressive 
newspaper publisher in city of fifty to five hun¬ 
dred thousand. Can show clean active record, 
and refer to several well-known publishers. Ex¬ 
perience gained with press associations and large 
and small newspapers. Address Box B-593, 
Editor & Publisher. 

—Sales=“ 
Appraisals 

NEWSPAPER 

PROPERTIES 

Palmer, DeWitt 
& Palmer * * 

Paeijte Co—t R«pr#s«nta/iiw 

M. C. MOORE SIS Canon Dnvo 

Btvtrly Billt, Calif. 

Man. 
» yesrs experience as copywriter, sales- 
esreetive. Successful, clean, conscien- 
iard working. Wish to locate in city 
100.000 by September first or before. 

1^ ,fn salary $50 a week. Age 31, family. 
recommendations. Address Box 

s Editor & Publisher. 

: Publisher or Mechanical 
i^tndcat . 

practical experience; technically and 
^itT trained; Union. Want connection 
^ rcKsbility, ability, honesty and loyalty 

tjamething. with large plant or syndicate; 
E cQBsi^r small financial interest. Address 
K B-S73. care of Elditor & Publisher. 

^is Manager. 
young newspaper man with expen- 

.-r B all branches of small city newspaper 
r-i desires permanent connectioa with ^st- 
»daOy where opportunity will be afforded 
Taake investment in the business. Record 
. ichievement and references. Write Box 
yA Editor & Publisher. 

Ph»- 
IlffS^per cartconist. Also experienced in 
^ retouching, layouts and advertising art, 

^nge now or later. B-523, Editor & 

[Is'ooal^ Phis. 
Unexperienced in retouching, layouts, adver¬ 
se art, desires change, w’here he can settle 
[iij for keeps, being assured of a future if 
storks for it. r*-624. Editor & Publisher. 

(ktdatkn Manager. 
kr'jsive successful executive seeks position 

proven capabilities. Box B-634, 
tirr & Publisher. 

&ndatk]o Manager. 
on metropolitan and smaller dail- 

=*n. Capable producer of maximum results at 
r-isam cost. Familiar ivith prtmiotion work, 
iia.i B. C. records. Member of 1. C. M. A. 

furnished. Address Box B-612, 
k Publisher. 

CkcAtfoa Manager 
ri proven ability and good habits, desires 
r^ion with newsp^cr in Southern or Mid- 

Atlantic States. Ten years’ experience in 
At different kinds of carrier systems. 

I aa 28 years of age, married and member 
IC M. A. Reliable reference furnished. B- 
K care Editor & Publisher. 

Chditfon Manager 
■4 twelve years* successful experience on 
“-ng. afternoon and combination newspapers 
”5 change to larger field. Best reference 

■*. and present employers. Xow hand* 
? circulation of 2fi,^)00. A. B. C. records 

increase on every paper. .Address 
Pfl, Editor & Publisher. 

E ditor-Manager. 

Capable taking complete charge of newspaper 
in moderate sized city; experienced on both 
editorial and business side. Prefer run down 
paper that offers real opportunity to live man. 
B-b33. Editor & Publisher. 

Editorial Covmectxao Wanted 

with technical trade journal or periodical fea¬ 
turing science and industry. .Advertiser has 

U. degree and is well qualified in engineer¬ 
ing and chemistry; is experienced editor, 
abstractor; reads five foreign languages. Ad¬ 
dress Box B-fi^, care Editor & Publisher. 

Editorial Writer. 

Experienced and capable, desires to make 
change. If you need a man write to him for 
specimens of work. Address B-623, care Editor 
& Publisher. 

Editorial Writer. 

Paragrapher, executive, desires editorship or 
editorial writing connection. Wide, varied 
writing experience. Now with well-known 
national publishers in one of largest cities. 
Prefer smaller city. Write ^x B-603, Editor 
& Publisher. 

Editor- Reporter. 

All around newspaper man seeks connection 
as managing editor, city editor or reporter. 
Fifteen years* experience. Available in ten 
days. B-632, Editor & Publisher. 

General Manager or Business Manager. 

At present engaged, but desirous of making 
change. Can bring youth (32 years old), 
coupled with 18 years* experience covering days 
from copy boy and cub reporter to Business 
Manager of one of country's great newspapers. 
N’aluable experience abroad in past year and in 
New York financial world. Record amply at¬ 
tested to by past associates. A wire will bring 
me for an interview. Box B-604, Editor & 
Publisher. 

Journalist. 

Young man, 25, W'ishes any position with daily 
newspaper or weekly trade journal. New York 
and Mexico Caty experience as desk-man, lay¬ 
out, make-up, etc. S|>eaks and writes Spanish 
fluently. Intimate knowledge of Mexican af¬ 
fairs. Permanency essential. .Any salary 
whatever. Box B-630, Editor & Publisher. 

Newspaper Publisher, 

who has just sold his paper, is now available 
as publisher, business manager, or advertising 
manager of progressive daily. Age 31, mar¬ 
ried. (Vmsidered unusually successful. Ex¬ 
cellent education, stnmg personality, long ex¬ 
perience. References as to ability, energy, and 
]>ersonaI qualifications will be furnished inter¬ 
ested publishers, or owners. I.4)cation not para¬ 
mount but city of 10,000 to JO.iXX) in Pacific 
NcTTthwest or Mississippi V’ailey preferred. 
Salary and bonus. Write B-6U7, care Editor 
& Publisher. 

Newspaper Woman, 

welt experienced in all phases of newspaper 
writing, particularly in c<»vering lectures and 
political meetings. Hive covered imptvrtant 
court trials for foremost New York I>ailies: 
also have had I^mdon experience. Prefer posi¬ 
tion in New York, but will consider any good 
pri^M>sition that offers a chance to display real 
writing ability. B-610, Editor & Publisher. 

Reporter. 

Can fill place as reporter or adv. solicitor work 
for $25 a Walter Hudnall, Box 162, 
Spray, N. C 

HELP WANTED 

Circulation Manager 

wanted for rapidly growing evening daily in 
sfxithcm Florida. Excellent field. Must be 
capable and able to build up circulation and 
hcHd it. W'e want a man who knows the 
“game” and will pay accordingly. Permanent 
connection if satisfactory. Write fully what 
you can do and salary expected. Address P. O. 
G^wder, Palm Beach Times, West Palm Beach, 
Florida. 

Qassified Manager Wanted. 

Young man equipped by experience (Smith 
System preferr^), whose honesty is unques¬ 
tioned; will start at $35; big opportunity and 
abundant reward when earned. First paper 
in quality, 2nd in circulation, city one hundreil 
thousand class. New England. Box B-597, 
Editor & Publisher. 

Classified Advertising Manager. 

.An independent morning and Sunday news- 
I>ai)er located in the central south in a city 
of inhabitants, wants a high grade, 
exf>erienced, hard w<»rking classified adver¬ 
tising manager. To the right man the o|>por- 
tunity for success is l)ey«ind doubt. Address 
B^>x B-637, Editor & Publisher, with references, 
exfKrrience, and salary wanted. 

District Sales Representative. 

Manager 
tew dirge of city circulation in city of 

or entire circulation in smaller 
years* experience. Capable pro- 

* tiju min with clean, successful record. 
^ ha^ men and boys. Memb^ LC.M.A. 
' ‘ - ^7 references. Desire for position 

reatCT possibilities only reason for wish- 
change. Address B-540, Editor 

iubiishcr. 

Manager. 
^ Dirwtor Cirailation of Eight Dailies and 
V-.^.*^***? papers in middle-eastern States, 
p!,P'^dion with a paper or papers in the 
I--.* west, w'as formerly circulation 

^ paper and increased circu- 
100 per cent during my first year 
aad made no progress for fourteen 

Am originator of se\*eral forms of circu- 
Cj^obon and systems. Address Box 

^ . Editor & Publisher. 

■in'ri.y 50,000 preferred; have had both 
vA"'* "'etropolitan experience. Now 

I®* 4 fthlTh short notice. B-631, 

Advntuinc Maiia«er. 
^* • t”^**^*^* employed as 

hil? m manager on S^them 
Ufti®. 5!? population, desires con- 
Wh w. • paper in the South or 
teitan# *dher as classified manager or 
^ d fJ** ’*'*"*8^*'- Uan furnish the very 
* 8-62^ Editor 

Layout Man. 

Practical printer of long experience desires 
to connect with a firm where the knowledge 
«)f tyi>e and printing in general is essential. 
B-n28. Editor & Publisher. 

Managing Editor. 

Honesty, decency, fairness and accuracy give 
a paper character and standing; enterprise and 
brightness gjve it demand. This combination, 
in the long run, always wins in business office 
profits if consistently and continuously pursued. 
I am 39. product of middle west, experienced 
in northwest. New York, and twelve years in 
South, four of the latter in business for myself. 
Handled metropolitan and country executive 
positions. T»ng with big organization, but dis¬ 
satisfied with its polices and demands and 
w’lnild consider other conneetkm with good eve¬ 
ning paper in promising field. No gamble 
propositions. Would w'elcome chance to turn 
part of salary into moderate block of stock. 
Want permanency where conscientifus work 
of a man who knows all angles and technique 
of the game thoroughly is appreciated. I be¬ 
lieve the business office statement is the ulti¬ 
mate test of success, and I know how to co- 
rrperate with the business management for fi¬ 
nancial success. Am now open for considera¬ 
tion of a proposal, any size city. Address 
B-613. care Editor & Publisher. 

Managing or News Editor. 

I have been accused of only one crime, by 
sfmie, the fact that I am but 29 years of age; 
yet I have a successful record as managing 
and news editor on semi-metropolitan dailies. 
On the contrary, should not a man's youth 
be in his favor. I desire a change for “happier 
surroundings'* and am available on reasonable 
notice. Address B-618, Editor & Publisher. 

Established, fast growing masiufacturcr of {irinting machinery has field opening for ef- 
ective, high-grade business builder under 40. 

Increased responsibility and unu.sually interest¬ 
ing cfmnection for right man, w'ho sh<iu1d net 
over $S.^*W salary and commission with ex- 
tienses paid. A real worth-while opportunity 
tor man whose record proves his fitness. I>e- 
scrilie fully your age. experience, qualifications 
and give telephone numl>cr. Box B-626, Edi¬ 
tor & Publisher. 

Reporter. 

Natumal Fraternal Weekly has a real oppor¬ 
tunity f(»r an experienced reporter, who is 
thoroughly capable of covering Congress and 
is a good rewrite and special assignment man. 
Prefer man who has gained his experience in 
t<iwn of 150,000 population that desires to make 
good in Washington. Successful applicant must 
l>e a native-born, Protestant Mason. Give full 
details regarding experience, qualifications and 
fraternal connections in first letter. The 
Fellowship Forum, Washington, D. C. 

Wanted. 

Experienced advertising man, capable of de¬ 
veloping and holding local business and hand¬ 
ling foreign accounts; must be reliable, ener¬ 
getic, good mixer, and efficient. Only paper in 
city of 30,000 in good section. Southern man 
preferred. Write B-630, care Editor & lAib- 
Usher. 

CIRCULATION BUILDER 

It's a Whale. 
Beats 'em all. Magnetic Baseball Player Board. 
Geo. H. Reynolds. Treas, New Bedford. 

Suaessful Perfornaice 
This firm has a record of 

almost 15 years of successful 
performance in the difficult 
work of 
PURCHASE, CONSOLIDATION. 

SALE AND APPRAISAL 
of newspaper and magazine 
properties throughout the U. S. 

BARWELL & CANNON 
Times Bldg. New Yoric 

I WE CONNECT THE WIPES 1 

WEEKf.Y NEWSPAPER AND 

” JOB PI^ANT. one of the 
best in New England, offers 
controlling interest (80%) for 
$12,000. part deferred. Annual 
business around $20,000, which, 
by new capital and enterprise, 
can be doubled. Inventory alone 
exceeds the sale price. Equip¬ 
ment is needlessly good. Men¬ 
tion our No. 3971-B. 

Fernalo’s Exchange. Inc 

Third NatX a\ou„ Spbinofirlo, Mass. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Daily Newspaper 
In prosperous eastern town for sale. Paper at 
present making profit. Owner must sell tmme- 
(JisTtely because of other business. Terras rea¬ 
sonable. Address Box B-601, Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher. 

Daily Newspaper for Sale 
at reas<«iaMe price and terms. Only newspaper 
published in city of 18,000 population. Chily 
eight month's old and needs a real newspaper 
man to handle. Owner can not give it his 
l>erv)nal attentUm. An exceptional opportun¬ 
ity to make a mo«lerate investment grow into 
simiething worth while. Address B-614, Editor 
S: F^lblishe^. 

Do You Want a Good Newspaper? 
Due to failing health one of the best tri-weekly 
newspapers in the country is for sale. Has 
4UiNl circulation. Strictly modem equipment in¬ 
cluding four linotypes, (Joss press and com¬ 
pletely equipped job plant. Equipment recently 
apiiraised $49,000, Jserves good portion of rich¬ 
est industrial valley in E^st. Only paper in 
growing town with fifty industries. Business, 
iMith newspaper and job, can be greatly in¬ 
creased. Ix>w rent arid labor costs. Lowest 
price $75,OflO. If you cannot finance please save 
my time. Apply Floyd B. Kulp, 36 S. Front 
street, Philadelphia. Pa, 

Wanted. 
Experienced newspapermen with from $1,000 
up to invest in going weekly newspaper, only 
one of its kind in community of over 750,OOI*, 
and take charge of departments. A rare oppf>r- 
tunity. Jewish (Tironicle, 44 Court Street, 
Hmriklyn. 

NEWSPAPERS WANTED 

Dalles and Weeklies Wanted. 
New York State, New England, New Jersey. 
Do you want to sell, lease or expand? Not 
broker. Operate entirely for ourselves. Ad¬ 
dress B-563, care Editor & Publisher. 

Newspaper Wanted. 
Evening daily in city of 10.000 to 25.000, Wash¬ 
ington or Oregon preferred or Middle Western 
States. Have $10,000 to $40,000 for cash pay¬ 
ment depending on size of propeMv. Run¬ 
down, second-rate properties not .-onstdered. 
Write B-608. care Editor & Publisher. 

Wanted to Laaaa 
Small Democratic Newspaper (weekly). W. M. 
Sherrill, Morganton, N. C. 
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HUNCHES 
One Dollar Will Be Paid for Each ''Hunch'" published. 

tJOW many stars are there in the 

American flag? Ask a banker, a 
lawyer, a schixil teacher, a public schonl 
pupil and other people. Incorixirate the 
answers in a story—without mentioning 
any names—and tlien urge folks to know- 
more alxiut their flag. An interesting 
story could be easily framed along this 
line.—Frank 11. Williams, Santa Ana, 

Cal. 

A feature story with a new angle 
for your automobile jKige; I'ind out what 
makes of cars the various oflicials of 
your city buy for their jKTSonal use and 
why. Short chatty hits, with some sum¬ 
mary figures, are sure to go well.—James 
M. Closely, Boston. 

Keep the ix)lice department friendly 
with your itaiter. (live credit where it 
is due by telling some of the brave things 
the officers do as a matter of duty. There 
are iierhaps several, often many, iwtrol- 
men who actually “flirt with death” in 
performing their tasks. Stories alxnit 
such olficers will make interesting reading 
as well as create considerable good will 
at the police stations.—A. C. Kegli, Eaii 
Claire. Wis. 

Daily features on birthdays of prom¬ 
inent men. under stock head, with a 
tabloid history under cut is proving 
ixipular on St. l^niis daily. Is goodwill 
feature and heli>s build up morgue.—I. K. 
Fagan. St. Louis Tiinc.<!. 

There is a wealth of good feature 
material in the information girls of your 
telephone companies. In one Iowa town 
a man asks for Smith’s telephone numlwr 
living at Sixth street and there are eight 
of ’em on the same street. Really g<x)d 
stuff.—G. Smedal, Sioux City, Iowa. 

real drag for country weekly news¬ 
papers in towns of any size large enough 
to support a few industrial plants or 
large business houses can be had by get¬ 
ting out a very personal annual vacation 
numltcr such as emuained in the Tioo 
Ri'oi'rs (Wis.) Chroiiiflc of July 9. This 
enterprising newspape-r went to _ every 
business house and factory in the city and 
obtained the names of all who were going 
or had gone on summer vacation trips 
and published them together. It took 
about two |>ages which were illustrated 
with cuts of the business streets and fac¬ 
tories concerned. Xo doubt, this feature 
will prove more valuable to the Chronicle 
than so much advertising.—S. J. Harris, 

Sturgeon Hay, Wis. 

Here’s a feature that will prove to be 
popular! Under the heading “What 
F'olks Say" give 5 quotations from 
different people in town every day, 1-et 
them talk about ainthing they wish and 
keep them down to or 60 words. .\ 
rut of one of the people now and then 
will add interest to this feature. A few 
minutes a day will give you a much 
talked about feature.—K. John Gibler, St. 
1-ouis. 

America’s Best 
Magazine Pages 

Daily and Sunday 

Newspaper Feature Servke 
241 WEST 58TH STREET 

New York City 

pnaccediti^s of the national Republican 
and Democratic conventions. How many 
IKTsons in your district, however, act¬ 
ually understand the pnHredure followed 
in tile election of a president? A reporter 
sent out to interview the average nvin or 
w<iman on the street would l»e almost sure 
t(» lirin^ hack some ama/ing answers. 

Tliis assignment should make a stimu¬ 
lating educational feature.—William (i. 
Colgate. .M<intreal. 

Mr. Vandenberg’t Amendment 

To Kditor & Publisiikr: I am gratified that 
Editor & Publishur shuuM have emphasize^l 
niy amendment to the (.'anons of Jour¬ 
nalism to the extent of condemning it in a lead 
editorial of generous length, which is to say that 
1 do not in the slightest resent your strictures 
inasmuch as they will Ire the means of directing 
more scrutiny t(» the projxfsal itself. But 1 am 
sure you will allow me to say that your critic 
has wholly faileti to sense either the necessity 
or the purport of my suggestion. Possibly a 
Iretter umlerstanding of it might induce a !»ctter 
warranted conclusion. 1 hesitate to intrude uixm 
your giKsl nature by way of rebuttal. But per¬ 
haps you will concede that ytm yourself raise 
a serious question when you deny the imiKjr- 
tance of constitutional acknowledgments, along 
with the other acknowledgments which journal¬ 
ism is supirosed to accept under its Canons. On 
that iK>int. if you desire. I should be glad to l>c 
heard further. 

This is the amendment I have informally sug¬ 
gested for the (.‘ode of Ethics an amendment 
inserte<l in the preamble describing general 
journalistic obligations: 

“To its privileges under the free<lom of 
American Institutions are insef>arably joined 
its responsibilities for an intelligent fidelity 
to the (‘onstitution of the I’nitcd States.** 
(1) You say you do not lielieve that 1 intend 

this to chain journalism to an *‘unalterab]e** 
('onstitution; yet you proceed to demolish my 
suggestion on the theory th.at I intend other¬ 
wise. Is that candid The niaj«>r plaint you 
voice is that “nothing could !>e more dangerous 
than a pledge to remain hxed to a fallible ex- 
isitng order.*’ Yet you admit, in advance, that 
no such intent lies in my puri»ose, and 1 sub¬ 
mit that no such rigid react ionary ism can t>e 
logically ascrilted to my pro|)osal. 

The C'cmstitution contains within itself the 
machinery for its own “alteration.** A pledge 
of fidelity to the ('onstitution eml)races every¬ 
thing. including this machinery for amendment. 
Therefore my suggestion has no relation to an 
“unalterable” ('onstitution. But one of the big 
menaces of our time- foreseen in the original 
Fe<leralist p,'i|>ers is an inclination to change 
the (’onstitution without amending it. Do you 
wish to deny that the ('onstitution should lie 
“unalteralile” except as the “alterations” proceed 
pursuant to constitutional requirement? You 
certainly do not. Yet this s|Krcitication is the 
sole iK)ssible |>ertincncy of your criticism upon 
this {tarticular score. So far as constitutional 
“alterations” are ctmeerned, this pro()osed cmie 
amendment can mean but one thing: namely, 
lidelity to the metho<l of “alteratum” contained 
in the ('onstitution itself. You w’ouM not de¬ 
fend the negative of that pro|»osition. Yet you 
attack the affirmative. 

(21 You object to the phrase “intelligent 
fidelity” with |>articular challenge to the ad¬ 
jective. .May 1 s;iy that you are very hard to 

please? Your initial complaint fears that fidel¬ 
ity may l»e “blind”; your immediately subse¬ 
quent complaint fears lest it l>e “intelligent,*' 
1 submit that “fidelity” alone is not enough. 

Journalism, presumably the great teacher, 
must know why it is faithful; it must know* the 
historical nvits of its faith; it must umlerstand 
constitutional theories in order to instruct its 
constituency in them; it must be able to support 
its instruction with accurate argument; in a 
word, it must be “intelligent** in its “constitu¬ 
tional fidelities” or it cannot l>e convincing, and 
it cannot meet its fundamental duty to the Great 
('barter, which is the source of its own greatest 
freetloms. The sanctity of constitutional institu¬ 
tions rests primarily in the hands of the Amer¬ 
ican press. It cannot repel, let us say, com¬ 
munistic invaders by mere lK*ml>ast or by mere 
Hag waving. In the language of the street, it 
must *‘know its stuff.*’ It must l»e constitu¬ 
tionally “intelligent.** 

(jueer “ethics” indeed would be those that 
rejected “intelligence** as not useful. You men¬ 
tion the Eighteenth Amendment. May I say, 
l»arenthetically. that there is no ‘‘intelligent 
fidelity*’ in defying (your word) the Eighteenth 
Amendment; neither is there any “intelligent 
fidelity** in denying the right of the majority 
to amend or repeal it if they have the votes 
untler the ('onstitution. 

(3) You ask. “Why must newsi>aper editors 
lie singled out to p]e<lge fidelity to the Constitu¬ 
tion?” That's too easy. For the same reason 
that judges and legislators and all other public 
servants are “singled out.” None of these lat¬ 
ter carry one whit more responsibility for our 
constitutional destinies than do “news|iai>er eili- 
tors.** Are we, or are we not. “The Fourth 
Estate”? To deny it would lie to deny ]ial(iable 
fact plus the prides we frequently boast. To 
affirm it is to embrace more than an opiortunity 
and a privilege; it is also to embrace a despe¬ 
rately vital resjKmsiliility and obligation. Is it 
“absurd** (your word) to acknowle<lge the latter 
as well as the former? It is never “absurd” 
to lie intelligently |i:itriotic. 

This whole contemplation, let me say in con¬ 
clusion, is academic. By the same token, the 
entire Canons of Journalism are academic. Yet 
they are vitally useful in estalilishing the high 
goals of professional dedication. My only propo¬ 
sition is that since we have undertaken, at last, 
to descrilie and locate these goals, we shoulil not 
ignore the most vital of all journalistic respon¬ 
sibilities- namely, to the roots of all American 
stability and progress and prosperity. The 
c.*»nons detlicate us to “truth.” In the spirit of 
. our editorial, one might say that it is “absurd” 
to announce “truth” as an aspiration—d>ecause 
no one would dare acknowledge any other aim. 
Yet “truth** has its place- -its projier place—in 
the new ciKie. By the same token the Constitu¬ 
tion of the Cniteil States, totally ignored in this 
c<Mle, deserves s]>ecific acknowledgment. 1 re- 
sfiect fully dissent from your observations to the 
contrary. 

('ordially and faithfully yours, 

A. H. Vandenberg. 
Grand Rapids Herald. 
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**I believe that Mark Sullivan 

is the best commentator upon 
national p<^itical aflfairs in the 
L'nited States—a position which 
he has gained logically enough 
by joining to his knowledge and 
ability an unustul degree of fair¬ 
ness and fearlessness.** 

WALTER H PAGE, 
Editor, World's Work. 

“Sullivan is a true news writer 
of the first order.** 

MF.DILL McCORMICK, 
I*. S. Senator, IlHnins. 

“Mr. Sullivan's fine common 
sense and courage enable him to 
ascertain facts and give conclu¬ 
sions which may be implicitly 

relied on.** 
CARTER GLASSs 

V, S. Senator, Virginia. 

MARK SULLIVAN 

*‘Mr. Sullivan’s connection is 
of the highest value to the Ore¬ 
gonian. His letters are always 
informative. But above every* 
thing, they bear an impress of 
sincerity, impartiality, intelli¬ 
gence. and good judgment.” 

EDGAR E. PIPER. 
Editor, Portland Oregonian. 

“I have for several years 
l«ii>ked upon Mark Sullivan as 
the most dependable all*around 
newspaper writer in Washing¬ 
ton.” 

HARVEY INGHAM, 
Editor, Des Moines Repster. 

“His articles during the Presi¬ 
dential campaign of 1920 reveal 
an almost uncanny prevision of 
the election results.** 

R. J. CUDDIHY, 
Literary Digest. 

Harold B, Johnson, Editor, 
Says of Mark Sullivan’s Service 

“Now that the convention is over, I want to write you to tell you 
what a good service Mark Sullivan has given us. It has been remark¬ 
able from every standpoint. The pre-convention stuff was good, extend¬ 
ing back many months. I have been over some of his articles recently 
and am amazed at the extent of his information and the exactness with 
which some of his early conclusions have now been carried out. 

“Best of all we like the thoroughness with which he has done the 
job. His dispatches have given us a remarkable lead in reporting the 
convention and we appreciate it thoroughly. 

“If you have an occasion to see Mr. Sullivan will you please express 
to him personally our sincere thanks for the way he has taken care of us. 
Tell him that we have a lot of readers up here who do not believe that 
anything has happened until they read his comment as to how and why 
it took place.” 

Mr. Sullivan’s letters will be essential to every newspaper desiring a thoughtful, 
clear, vigorous, independent view of the coming political campaign. 
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What the man from Seattle says about 

Philadelphia 
Bernard Drummond, a retired real estate broker of Seattle, Washington, paid Phila¬ 

delphia a visit on his vacation and said: 

“Every city envies Philadelphia’s reputation as a city of homes. When it becomes 
cheaper to buy or build than pay rent, a city grows, shakes off its transient population 
problem and gains a lot of good citizens. A rent payer is a nomad. Patriotism flourishes 
among people who own their own homes. 

Most of the half a million homes in Philadelphia and vicinity are owned by their 
occupants. This means that these families are gilt-edge prospects for national advertisers 
and also explains why so many are getting such profitable results from the paper that goes 
daily into nearly every Philadelphia home. 
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PHILADELPHIA’S NEWSPAPER 

Net paid circulation for six months ending March 31, 
1924— 

512,445 copies a day 

The circulation of The Philadelphia Bulletin is one 
of the largest in the United States. 
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